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• Introduction
I.

Hagiology.

.

We give a Hierarchic Table. This will give the readers
what may be called the main line of the successio episcoporum
of the Sri Vaishwavast or the stemmaof the Visishtadvaitins,
I. On tho superiority of Vaislniavism, M. Barth {RcVgiuns
of India, pp. 210 —217) says: —"With tho exception of pro
fessional devotees, comparatively few Sivaitcs are met with,
that is to say, people who make Siva their principal God, in the
mantra of whom they have been specially initiated, and ir the
faith of whom they hope to work out their salvation. And the
number would he still more reduced if we were to cut off the
Stiktas from it who pay their vows to Devi rather than to her
husband. In all the countries to the north jf the Yiudhyn,
several of which rank among the most thickly inhabited of the
globe, the majority wherever local cults of aboriginal derivation
do not prevail, belong to Vishiinvite religions. In tho Dckhun
the relative proportions are different, the Sivitcs cons'itnlo
large masses, especially in the south, and the two religions
being probably ctpially balanced. But even there Vishi.uiism
seems to be spreading
if it alTords less nourishment to
superstitious appetites, on the other hand by the deep glimpses
which the doctrine of tho Avataras opens in some degree into
the Divine Nature, it allies itself more readily with Vcduntic
Mysticism, that one of all the systems conceived in India which
responds best to its aspirations."
The Ainrita Bazar Patrika reports of un American Lady
Abhuyunanda coming to India to give a new life to that sweet
Kcligion, Vaishuavism {Thomiphitt p.57-t, Vol. XXIII).

;

11

Introduction".

the exponents of the Triune Monism and the Divine Love
of the Upanishads,— Sri-Vaishwavas, gathered together
organizcdly under the leadership of Sri Ramanuja, of the
1 2th Century. The one hundred pages of Introduction
. written dy Dr. G. Thibaut, on the Vedanta Sutras, may
be said to be one continuous eulogy on the reasonableness
of this reputed Reformer's interpretation of the Vedanta.
Sri-Vaishnavas have since been also called Ramanujas,
inasmuch as Ramanuja was, . that glorious Spiritual
Reservoir ' into which flowed all the wisdom of the Ancients,
both Saints and Sages anterior to him. The present work .
aims at giving the Holy Lives of the former, the Saints, or
those who are called Azhvars1 (lit: those drowned in or

1. The A/.hvtus or Saints answer to the description Riven by
Emerson :—" A certain tendency to insanity has always attendcd the opening of the religious sense in men, as if they had
been ' blasted with excess of light.' The ' trances ' of Socrates,
the 'Union' of Plotin us. tho 'Vision' of Porphyry, the 'con
version ' of Paul, the ' aurora ' of Bchmen, the 'convulsions ' of •
. George Pox and his Quakers, the ' illumination' of Swcdonhorg,
oro of this kind. What was in the case of theso remarkablo
persons a ravishment, has in innumerable instances in common
life been exhibited in less striking manner. Everywhere the
history of religion betrays a tendency to enthusiasm. The
rupture of the Moravian and Quictist ; the openiwj of the internal
teiue of the Word, in the Language of tho New Jerusalem
Chureh; fio reeieal of the Calvinistio churehes j the experience*
of tho Methodists, aro varying forms of that shudder of awo and
delight with which tho individual soul always mingles with the
Universal Soul." (Assays : Tlte Oversold).
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maddened with, God-Love) based upon the traditional
works we possess. Tired of experimental science and rcst. less speculation, there is great requisition in these days for
a knowledge of primitive thought, even though it be had se. condhand and with all possible personal and historical er•' rors. To meet this desire is the present attempt and as pav
ing the way for further inquiry, study, and reflection, which,
even if they should succeed in disproving facts presented
by tradition, must at least furnish us with a mass of informa
tion from sources at present untapped or inaccessible.1 And
the Dravida Field in this respect, of the 5,ri Vaislmavas, has
so far been regrettably little explored. The Samskrit-ficld has
almost been covered, and labourers are wanted for the
Dravida-field [Vide Preface, p. XXI. Max Muller's Six
'. Systems of Indian philosophy] .
• The next volume or Volumes (D.V.) will be the Holy
Lives of the Acharyas or Sages beginning from NathaMuniga/ [Vide Hierarchic Table].
'
The Lord of Queen Sri* (Mercy) dwells in Vaikun/ha.
He is surrounded in that Land of Eternal Sunshine and '
1. Says S. Johnson : —"I cannot but note that a trustworthy
statement of what the non-Christian world has to oftVr to the
'eye of thoroughly free inquiry, in mutter* of belief, i.s more and
'••• more earnestly demanded." (P. 1. Vol. I. Oriental ilelii/lnns).
' 'And " It is time the older religions were studied in the light of
their own intrinsic values. They are at once spoutr neities of
desire and faith, and elements in an indivisible unity of growth"
(Ibid pp. 13-14 ;
. * Are there wives in Heaven ? In this connection, Swedenlmrg's "'Conjugal Lovo" may be read. Emerson (Kssr.ya, p:
• 32U-7. Vol 1, Hohn* says of Swcdenhor^ that: 'th ,u<'h 'the
• virgins be saw in heaven were beautiful, the wives wvrc in''..'

'"•

•

''{Continued.)
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Rapture, with the Celestial Hosts, the . Archangels
Vishvaksena, Ananta and others, too numerous to count.
He dwells there All-satisficd, and Perfect in all the Holy
Graces befitting Divinity. The Vaikun/ha or the "Land
of unhampered Freedom and Joy" is described as :—
"That which lies beyond the Sphere of Rajas (or
action)"1
"That which is Three Parts of the whole, and Nectare. ous"-.
"That where Nurayawa—the Centre of the Cosmos—
dwells ; that which is Imperishable, Transcendental, and
Celestial";t
.•
.-..
comparably more beautiful, and went on increasing in beauty
evermore." "'Sex is universal nnd not local ; virility in tbe
male tpialifying every organ, act and thought; and the feminine
in woman. (Road Indra's iSrV-stava, Vish : Pur: 1-9 and
Lakshni'-Tantra.) Therefore, in the real or spiritual world tho.
nuptial union is not momentary, but incessant and total.''
"In fact in the spiritual world, wo change sexes every
. moment fcp. Sotyt-klima and /S«/>/<i-nt(1ika7l,rtof the Upanishads).
Yon love the worth in me ; then I am your husband ; but it is not
me, but the worth that fixes the love; and that worth is a drop
of the ocean of worth that is beyond mc. Meantime I adore
the greater worth in another, and so become his wife. Ho
aspires to a higher worth in another spirit, and is wife' or
receiver of that influence."
Let those who hate wives in Heaven, first begin to hato their
.own wives on earth ! Do they t

1. ^-cWW^fl: qtf% (Yajus: Sam: H.a.ia.)
2. /^'-IKWI^cf R[I«r ( Uttara-Naraya//am or PurushaSfikta found in all the Four Vedas).
9- «RSR W^-iPR (Taittiriya Upanishad II. i.Ambhas).

(l) HAGIOLOCY.

"That Etherial Superlative Realm where
dwells"1

the King

"That which is the Exalted Sphere of Vishnu whom the
celestial sages ever see"a
Our Scriptures next describe the Glory with which God
is there encompassed thus : —
"In the Superb Vail\unrha-Land, the Lord of the Cosmos
with His Consort Srt, is. This Vishwu, of inconceivable
Nature is there with his Elect, the Loving and the Godly"-1
•
"In that Superb Vaikun/ha-Land, the Spouse of Sri, is.
The Supreme King is there served by his (minor) Consorts
Bhumi and Ni/A."4
"The Celestial Region where Vishnu abides, (listen,- O
Janamejaya !) shines with its self-radiance of a Thousand
;Suns, though neither Stin nor Moon nor Fire is there.

1. ' % 3TWW. ^ 5^^ (Yajus : Sam ; II. 8. 9).
2. cTfST^fr: tRH <K'T &c. ( Aruneya Up : 5. Mukti Up :
II.77 and others.

a. Steps 3 q> 3t% fSrci ?srw amcqfa: I zwfo ft*3tf%*m<;H\ fJ^im^i^ (Lainga-Purana I. 2.)

%f^fcT: T^TC: 11

[Pincharatra] Read Life of St. And&l

for the higher meanings of Sri) Blul anc1 Nild (p. 4'-44).

VI
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The effulgence is such that neither Devas nor the DAnavas
can gaze on."1
"Listen, O King! This region teems with millions of spots
and retreats for various delights ; and tarns sparkling with
.. crystal-waters' and gay with lotus-blooms. To this
Elysium, the rest of the Cosmos is Infernum"*.
•'Where, Niriyawa divides Time into Past, Present and
Future, but where Time is not Lord":t.
•'Where Time in all its parts of seconds, instants &c '
eflectcth no changes."4
• "That Region which is Primal, Etherial, Transcending,
and Permanent, attaining which, Seers of Wisdom are
released from all sin."'
"That which is beyond all the Systems in the Universe,
the BrahmaWas,—and is Three Parts,—the Fourth Part
making 'he material planes.""

^R^^Sfc*? ^t^l^: H (Bharata, Aranya.)

' sttct m\^m wirw. ii (ibid.)

3. qrr^ ^T q^I *ra 1 *r7T3^ % 9*7: || (P&ncharatra.)

4. .^^rg^wy^r ^ qfbjfc qfairalg: || (ibid.)

5. q^fT^FiRi^f^r *rewRqvigq 1 mi SFT 3W- 3*q^f ^Rii^: II

(Lakshmi-Tantra XVII. 14.)

6. vp&i'. tot fori mfa teft 1 ^rVi 3 w&
. m^p4 fall§ift II (Pimchanltra.)

(i)
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Whilo so the Glrvawa Scriptures declare, the Prabmdhas
or the Holy Utterances of the Azhvars, ralled the Drivida
Scriptures, declare : —
. "That it is a Country where Joy is Endless"1 ;
"His Glory resplendent as the Sun"5 ;
"The Spotless 1 leavens— the Blissful Regions"3 ;
• . "The Expansive Vaikundam"4 ;
.

"The Limpid, Lofty Celestium"5 .
And the Acharyas or the Sages who followed
Azhvars have likewise declared thus : —

'
the

"This Sum of Things, manifest and unmanifest, constitute
Thee—viz., the Brahmanrfas, and all their various Contents,
the ten-fold larger sheaths enveloping these ; the Qualities;
the Primordial Stuff; the Sum of Intelligents ; the
Spiritual Sphere ; the Celestials ; the Divine Person."0
"Thy Essence and Attributes are neither utterable nor
: conceivable by the highest risen Yogis"7
"The Lord of Vaikun/ha par excellence"*
i.
2.
.3.
4.
5.

Nalauu-andam-illad-or-Ni'idu (T. Vay-Mozhi II. 8. 4.)
Sudar-oliyay nintd (Ibid : III. 10. 5.)
. .
Tetivisumbu (Ibid IX. 7. 5.)
Miiga-Vdikumiam (Ibid IX. 3. 7.)
TeMd-dgia scu-visumbu (Ibid A'. 84.)

6. '4<u^Hu^l'd<JU:?r^&c(y)'twMw)«;/[d('j'rt,jStotra-Ratna.i7)
7. WTC!ft?n?IF:RTISl71^5ST &c. (Rdrndnii/a's Saraaagati
Gadya.)

,

8. f^RIcRPT ^3t0S5Tr4 &c. (Ibid. Vaikunfha Gadya.)
.1 .

tt.

Vllt
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"Thy Unfathomable Celestium is Superb and Timebeyond."1
"That which is beyond mind, beyond darkness, and
ineffably Marvellous."*
Scriptures, viz., Vedas, Vedilntas, The Agamas, Smritis,
and Azhvarsand Achiiryas declare thus, una voce, the general
features of the Spiritual Empyrean, the Divine King, and
the Halcyon Bliss; and the Pur&uas and the Mahii. Dln'irata
further add a few details of description to the effect that
conuntless domes, and towers and palaces, and enclosures
' and courtyards and pavements, gay and glistening with pre
cious gems of every quality abound ; and in the midst of
all this gorgeous splendour sits enthroned the Universal
King in the Thousand Columned Pavilion of Precious
Stones', surrounded by colonnades, arcades, groves and
parks; the squares and thoroughfares bedight with arches,
festoons, flags and pennons ; and "celestials bounding with
joy and showering Sama-gdnic praises on the Lord.""1
There in the Repertory, made of exquisite gold, called
Paramapada, sits coronate, the Pure and Infinite Brahman ;

i. ^RMfcfflT ^T TO &c. {Kuranatha's Vaikun/ha Stava 38.)
2. H%X RTOl q^T &c.
Kolaai.)

(Bhaitarya's Sri Gu/5a-Ratna"'•...;•.''

v

3. flffiiwft ftR£t &c- (Kaushitak! Brihrnana Up.)
.4. f^gttorefr? ^IHJTRiq^cT^IKBharata, Arawya.')

(l)
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IX

i

and this," Spiritual Seers know as the Holy of Holies, the
Glory of Glories."1
"There shines not the Sun, nor the Moon, nor the Stars.
Why speak of Agni (Tire) ? Him, the Shining, all follow ;
from His Light, all this shines."*
"I lis Glory can only be likened to a thousand Suns, si
multaneously shining forth in the sky. Such Great Spirit
si He."3
' , , . "The blossoms and raiments and ornaments which deck
. . His Person, are matchless and only match Himself. They
shine with their own light and peculiar light of Intelligence.
, They vie with each other in beauty and enhance each other
in beauty."4
"It is a grand river of glory, moving majestic, in rippling
whirls.""
...
"An infinite panorama of beautiful pictures rising out
..,' of a glory-stream.""

i. f|*°lft q>fTl£rf^'^ft^55H&c. (Mu«d. Up: II.2.9.)
, a. ^?T5T ^qf vnlcT^ =ER^TR^H &c.(Ka/h. Up. II.5.15.)
: 3- fcfa tf^eflPT vfa^qrfr^cIT &Cl (Bhirata : Adi.)

. '5^%tf^^: IJ (PAncbaratra.)

.

.

- 5. Snzhi patt-6dnm &c. (T. V. Mozhi. VIII. 1'. 5.)
5. S6di-vcl\attin utte &c. (Ibid V. 5. 1'.)

'

INTKODUCTION'.

And unlike moonlight wasted in wilderness, "This Hari
is not alone, but ever, in the delightful company of the
Universal Mother Srt, —united like Moon and Moonlight, —
is, wearing eternal youth (though ancient) and beauty of
Person—though He is Measureless and Infmite"1.
And not alone to Himself and for His Merey is He ;
for the countless hosts and ranks of celestials, Eternals
and Saved Souls, partake and enjoy the Divine Bliss
without satiating ; and deeply drunk in voluptuosity of
Love and Bliss, they exclaim in fitful ejaculations,—
prompted by delirious rapture : — 'Supreme ! Salutation
to Thee',-. 'O, I am conquered', :1 'Lord! blest be Thou',4
'O, will this last !'*, 'Will any foe snatch this cup of joy
from my lips ?'".
The Lord of Heaven is thus never alone. The Universal
Mother of Merey is inseparably with Him, and numerous
'Heavenly Hosts crowned as God's own'7, 'Sparkling like
million Suns, and shining like billion moons, and holding
Empire in the Empyrean,—released from bondage,—free and

faqis^ spicTt spRir 1jpqtarar ^5^1$: II (LJaacharatra.)

.

• .

' a. ?mi ?ret ?ir?HTOFfcrwfa &c (Stotra-ratna, ai.)
3. facl^ ystl^TTSf &c (Jitanta : Rig-veda-khila.)
4. Palhiudu palldndu &c. (St. Periy-ilzhvilr.)
5. & 6. (Read B hat tar's SrJ-Guwa-Ratna-Kdsa 24.)
7. Mudlyudai viuiavar &c. (T : Vay-Mozhi X. 9. 8.)

. .'
'

'•'.

'•.-.-.
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blessed'1, eternally live circumjacent to the Lord, strive by
eternal service to Him, and thrive by His beatific Presence.
Ilis servants are those who have 'reached the Harbour',2
such as Ananta, Vainateya and Vishvaksena.
This 'King of kings, Vish/m Brahmam, is the Universal
Ruler; — He, who is Sambhu and Prajapati'*, holds sway
not only over the Celestial Regions but 'Material Regions
of the Seven Planes',4 and even on earth deigns to abide
amongst men,
"As Ranga who, sway supreme holds,
; O'er earths and seas, and 'xpansive skies,
; O'er least of worms— His eye-unmissed —
Aye, dwelling right in Rangam bright.""'*
1. Ayar-v-annm-amamr Sec. (T : V;\y Mozhi I. 1. 1.)
2. Karai-kanAor. (Ibid : VIII. 3. 1'.)

"'. tf^Wq^frt: II (BhArata : Asva.)
.
• 4. Ezhulokam &c. (T : Viy-Mozhi IV. 5. 1.)

.

5. Pong-odam 4c (Nacchiy&r : T : Mozhi XI. .1).
.'" * Thus do the Aryan Scriptures depict God and His Kinp' dom. Compare this with the Christian Apocalypse of St. John,
; and Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Human language muni f'il
to describe spiritual things, but some description, he it ercr so rague,
is craved for by our hearts. And then^ vticu a description i*
attempted, it must necessarily be after our hat experience*, based
. on ideals, modes and other condition-! of embodied existence, to
which toe are bound. There are persons who object to material
picturizntions of Heaven. But they may bo asked to give us
their spiritual account of the same ! They must, when so pressed,
. either observe siienrc, or if they dare make nso of their
'
.
'.';,.•
(Continued)

'

xii

' Intorduction.

This God of our Scriptures is by natural right the Imman
ent in both the Spiritual anil Material Universes. He is not
an extra-cosmic autocrat, but an Immanent Infinite centre

material tongue and material bruin, only a description of what
that brain and that tongue can possibly convoy,—and can possi
bly bo intelligibly understood by similarly constituted curs and
brains,—can they give ; then, what else can it be but a material
description ? Only as toe are constitute!!, wo can know God and
His things, and' no more. Wo find a most sensible remark on
this point by T. Saddsivier fP, 4 15. Christian College Magazine,
New Series, Vol. I) : "A 'Fact' in another world seen in another
plane by a higher vision, when it is translated by the Seer into
the words of an earthly language to enable others to understand
the said 'Fact', looks sometimes very fantastic and unreal".
Also read Annie llesant's Aratara* Pp : 0:2-6 1. Says Carlyle: —
"How paint *t the sensual eye, what passes in the Ifoly-of' Holies of Man's Soul ; in what words, known to these profane
times, speak even afar off, 'of the unspeakable'?" (Sartor
Resnrtus. Ch : IX.). In his Doctrine of Representations and
Correspondences, Swedenborg says:— "One wouid swear that
the physical world was purely symbolical of the spiritual
world ; insomuch, that if wo choose to express any natural
truth in physical and definite vocal terms, and to convert these
terms only into the corresponding and spiritual terms, wb
shall by this means elicit a spiritual truth <tc' ( Emerson's
Essays : Swedenborg]. Cp :

" q^cF^T q^gSfficTJ"^

(A'fltA : Up.)
Also Emerson says :— "The secret of Heaven is kept from
ago to age. No imprudent, no sociable angel ever dropt an
eariysyllabio to answer the longings of saints, . the fears of

(l|
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>;iii

round which, and dependent on which, the whole circle of
Spirit and Matter, revolves. The God of the Upanishr.ds, of
. the old Aryan?, is God both in and out, Smallest and Greatest,
Nearest and very Far, Easy and Difficult, and Angiy rnd
Loving (like parents)1. "His one Divine Look imports His
Paramount Suzerainty over all the kosmos"2, says Saint
Nammazhvar. For the idea of Godhood as proclaimed by
this Saint, we refer our readers to the work: The Divuw Wis.'. dom of Driivida Saints.
mortal*. Wo should have listened on our knees to any favorite,
who, by stricter obedience had brought his thoughts into
parallelism with the celestial currents and could hint to Human
cars the scenery and cireumstances of tin: newly parted soul.
Hut it is certain that it must tally with what is best in nature.
It must not be inferior in tone to the already known wolks of
the Artist who sculptures the globes of the firmament, and
writes the moral law. It must be fresher thai rainbows, *tablcr
, than mountains, agreeing with (lowers, with tides, and the
rising and Retting of autumnal stars." [Essays : Swedtnoorg] .
" Whether or not the 'Divine Comedy be, as the great seer
believed or I<3 not, the revelation of a real material heaven, h?ll
. and purgatory, it is, at any rate, a tremendous and impressive
embodiment ill sensible phantasmagoria of inner ami ethical
order. * • And may not sense-fantasy body them forth here
after according to their very essence ? For truth in the concrete,
in the bndy, is more real and living than truth in the abstract,
remaining uninfluencial without manifold expression cf life,
without a countenance radiant as from a vision of God upon the.
. mountain."—(No.*!, Kmiy 0l1 i?j(enscr )
1. Sco Topic* 15, 10 & 18 of The Divine Wisdom of Dtdvida

Saints.
2.

-

••

Kai\da viitral &c (T. Vai. Mozhi IV. 5. 10)

XIV
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God is in subtlest contact with every atom of His Uni
verse, whether it be Intelligent Soul, or Non-intelligent Stuff;
and yet He is unaffected by the contact, but "remains His
own Unique Self, essentially characterized by Infmite Wis
dom and Love",l and at His side has Internal Angels
possessed of eternal and infinite wisdom, —and "Muktas
(Saved Souls), who have inherited Divine Estate, after
casting ofT every species of nescience"-', all bound to Him
in loving bonds of Eternal Service; "living, moving and
loving in eternal leigeship with Him, enjoying boundless
bliss for endless time.":1 And yet His heart lay close to His
children entangled in clay ;and that heart bleeding far more,
it is said, in His pining love, for these children abroad, than
the love for Hi. children at home. His heart bled1: — "My
Kingdom is everywhere. O children in distant lands,
wandering in the wilderness of God-forgetfulness ! Realize
your kinship with Me, and join the rank of your Elders at
home, and assert your claim on your invaluable heritage
viz., Myself and My Kingdom. Return Home, O truants !
and sit with Me on the Thrones, and share the exquisite
delights of Divine Service with your Elders, and swell their
ranks in the fete of beatitude."-1
1. JatTCSrc^^jTT^SR: &c. ( Sara//iigati-Gadya 'by
Ramimuja)
:'
2. lyahk-tlam-antttu Sec. (T: Chanda-viruttam : 120).
3. Andam-il pcrinbam &c. (T : V : Mozhi : X. 9. 11).
4. Cp: Ri;,' Villa X. 129. 1. The Nhmdiyn Hymn:— 4.
"Love overeame it in the beginning, which wns the seed
Rpringing from mind."
5. ^vr^ftcTtfll^lftfiOT &c. (Ramanuja's Sarawagati Gaiiya.)
.'
1 .
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True, He is I31iss itself, but to HWn, His Bliss loses all
zest and charm when unshared by His children abroad. "He
eatcth His full, but the food nourished> Hi.n not, assiinilateth
not with His body1" — says Saint NammiUhvur figurative
ly. This is exegetic of the voice of the Vcdilnta viz.,: —
"Alone God never enjoyeth-". God says therefore :— "Like
birds devoid of wings are these souls '", and "Let Me pro
vide them with body and organs'", that by using these in
struments in the right direction, as pointed out by My own
Word, they may accumulate merit, leading" them ultimately
to the footstool of God Himself, never more to abandon His
i. Unda-d-uruk-kattdde (T. Vai : Mozhi : VI. 9. 5.)
2. ^ ^EfTTCfr TOT (Hrih : Up : I. 4. 3.)
j. cqxrT%%qlf 3?ffl ^Tqy^°^T: (Naradlye)

' ^TCH'HT: II (Sri Rawga-Raja-Stava: II. 41.)
Sri Rumanuja tells us, in his Commentary on Uhagavad' Gita 111 10:— "In the past, 1'.iajnpati (Lord of Creation)
intently reflected, at tho time of creation, on the entities (chit)
•entangled in matter (u-chit) from an inimemorial past. They
were destitute of a name, of a form, and of a distinction (one
' from the other), and embosomed in Him. They were fit for
fulfilling great nims, but were lying latent liko inert or uu. . intelligent substances.
Prajapati, out of infinite merey, looked on them, uud wish
ing to work out their deliverance, created them (or projected
' them into manifestation). With them he inaugurated the
institution of Yajnas, so that they may worship Him thereby
fund fulfil the end for which they were creetcd).

'
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side. God so willed, because, it is said, He was moved by
His love for His own Creatures. > "Wonderful is the ma
chinery of ''.tebody, made up of hands, feet &c. , granted by
God for dedication to Him by service, in other words, glo
rification. For this purpose it was given"*. Sang Saint
Nammazhvnr : — "My body is for God, — the hands (for ex
ample) arc for culling rare blossoms to be offered to the
Flowery feet of NArAvaua"". But this wonderful body was
not properly used for such ends, but prostituted to
prohibited purposes. It was not used but abused as when a
knife was given by a master to his disciple to cut sacrificial
grass, he used the knife for cutting off a cow's tail ; or when
a pointed pin was given to pick out weeds, the fool poked
his own eye with it ; or as when a raft was given to cross
' the river, he allowed it to drift into the ocean.
The body was thus recklessly permitted to tumble into the
ocean of Samsara and wreck there. The prerogative of
free-will was thus allowed the fullest latitude.4 And yet it
i. There are psople who ask: " Why are we created at all ?
The answer to this is ! — 'A creature has no right to be consulted
about his own creation ; and for this reason simply that he is a
creature'. (P. .19. Dr. F. W. Faber's Creator and Creature.)

'qRal^m II (Vislw/u-Tatvam.)
3. Ntidada mala.- uadi &c. (T. Vay. Mozhi II. 4. 9.)
4. Read the interesting' rencontre between Rishi Uduuka and
Lord Krishna, forming Topic 77, pp: 89-90 of our Divine
Wisdom of the Dravida S-tints ; and it may be further added'
(Continued)
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was necessary to give it proper direction. Certainly lessons
were learned by suffering. Lessons are experiences. Ex
periences are but the latent powers of the soul roused to
activity. The best province for this activity lie in Higher
and Eternal Spheres. To make this clear to the soul's vi
sion was the ultimate aim of the Sastras. "These gave God,
that darkness, enveloping the souls, may be dispelled and
good and evil be rightly discriminated (in its ultimate analy
sis)."1 "With the Revelations of yore, the High Lord gave
me as my guide, I know how to love Him and serve Him,2"
said Saint Nammazhvar. And yet, these Commandments
of God were disregarded, neglected and even held up to ri
dicule, for pride possessed the soul of man, so much so
that he began to think of himself as God, saying :—
"
...
...
...
Look !
Am I not God ? Make I not goodly cheer ?
Is not my fortune famous, brave, and great ?
Rich am I, proudly born ! what other men
Live like to me ? Kill, then, for sacrifice !
Cast largesse, and be merry !"•'
•
that if according to Udaukn, God Himself co-orecd or prompted
every thought and act of man, there need he no such thing as a
free-willed being at all; and if there be no such creature, it is all
God; and then Udaaka's question falls to the ground iuHsmnch
as Paw/avas, whom God is said to esteem, and Knuravas whom ilo
is said to. dis-estecu', are all Himself, aml (Jdmika, the question
er himself, has thus no existence

i. t§ <\HW4M<fa f^r<pfrefr m^mm ^rsrq*ferr%.
[Sri-Ka/!ga-raja-Stava II. i]
2. Kan&c Kamala-malar &c [T : Vay-Mozhi : X. 4. 9]
3. [Bhagavad-Gfta:XVI-i4fl]. Also read ^rsf|q^rl^ff &c.
[Sri-RaMga-ivajastava II. 38J
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And thus, "What was God's own —His own soul and
body—and which was to be appropriated for His own ends,
the soul misappropriated as his own and misused for his
selfish ends. What sin can be more heinous than the sin of
this areh-thief who makes away with the soul which is
God's" ?l
God's love is so great he would not let his souls escape
from Him thus and be dissevered from him for ever. They
disobeyed, resisted, grew impure in their hearts, slided
down the wrong decline, and were rolling away into dismal
depths, but God would yet arrest them in their headlong
course. When a King's command is disregarded, he sets
his army against the rebel, and proceeds himself in person.
So, it is said, doth the Lord think that time is ripe for
sacrificing Himself for love; and this thought actualized, is
: the great f; :t of Incarnation,—a fact demonstrating the link
bstween Heaven and Earth. This is the mystery and
rationale of Incarnations. God takes on flesh. He becomes
Kama, becomes Krishna, and becomes countless other
forms in every order of 1 1 is creation, so as to encompass the
run-away souls — millions by one embrace,—and rescue them
from the wrong way." But even then His love's cup did
" not fill, the harvest reaped was but little return for His
spacious will. For there were apostatic souls who would
.-•' not recognize yet the God in the flesh, so much so that the'
Lord Krishna Himself exclaimed : —
i

^"IltRNSlfaU II (Dharata : Adi : 74. 28).
2. Keaa : *r*ftvrq: &c. (Sri-rang: Sta: II. 45.)
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" The minds untaught mistake Me, veiled in fonn ; —
Naught see they of My secret Presence, naught
Of My hid Nature, ruling all which lives.
Vain hopes pursuing, vain deeds doing ; fed
On vainest knowledge, senselessly they seek
An evil way, the way of brutes and fiends. "t
The attitude of the renegado to God, and withal, God's
unquenchable love towards him are symbolically depicted
' thus by Sage Bhattarya : —
God : O Soul, thou art Mine !
Soul : Nay I am not Thine, but mine !
God : How is that ? .
•
.
Soul: But, how is that, (what Thou sayest) ?
God : What I say is proved by the Vedas, which are
My Revelations.
'

Soul : "But list ; that : '/ am for me', is proved by my
prescriptive right of timeless enjoyment of myself !
.God : But there is an objectioi to your right ?
Soul : Show, Sir, who objected and where is it stated ?
. God : Find it stated in My Works such as the BhagavadGiti.
Soul: But it is Thy own statement ! Are there witnesses
thereto ?
God: O Yes.—My beloved wiscmen—the Saints and"
Sages 1 .
Soul: Of course, being Thy own, they must, be Thy
•witnesses ; and necessarily do side with Thee !
j.. (Bhagavad-Glta IX. n. ff.)

, •
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Cod : O Unbelieving Soul ! May I now solemnly swear
before all : "Thou art Mine, not thine " ?l
Though as men and gods and beasts and plants, God
took upon Himself births for the salvation of souls, they
shied at Him, shirked from Him, rejected Him, resisted
Him and flew from Him, as if He were some strange
creature moving with and among them ; as if He but seemed
to be like them, whereas he did deeds beyond their ken, and
therefore some devil lurking beneath the human-looking
wrapper, must have come to delude them*. So they thought.
"I am still foreign to them", God thought. "Let
me send out My agents and messengers even more per
fectly assuming all the phases of human nature, even to the
extent of sharing all their defects and weaknesses. May
they then not shy from them as they do from Me." So
. willing, the Lord commanded the various Symbolized
Cosmic Truths imbedded in His Divine Person, —The
• Kaustubha, the Nandaka &c. —to become incarnate. And

2. .All Saviours generally of tho world, were suspected and
,'- persecuted by men. Lonl Krishna for example was frequently
challenged and maligned by such men as &isupala. Jesus was
rejected, and unrecognized in his own days. ITo was persecuted
' to the extreme, of crucifixion, as wo know. Read "Why •memlo
not believe", by N. J. Laforet.
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these were the Azhvars and the Acharyas, or Saints and
Sages,— God's own Sons,—emanating fre n His Fatherhood,
designed to appear among men, and effect their salvation
in homely ways and diverse modes.
Thus then did these Saviours, Ananta, Garurfa, Vishvaksena &c. (Read the Lives) appear among men. And as
predicted by Maharshi Suka to King Parikshit (Bhugavata
XI. 5. 38-40), most of them chose the Dravida (Tamil)
Land and the banks of the Holy Rivers such as the Kaveri,
the Tiimbrapan/i &c (ReaJlhe Life of St. Nammazhviir) for
their nativity. They were born among all grades of men,—
high-caste and low-caste, —and by their holy deeds and
holy utterances, —the Prabandhas— fulfilled their mission on
our globe.1
The lives we have now written are based on the follow
ing works : —
(1) Divya-suri-charitam (by Garudavahana Pandita,
. contemporary and disciple of Ramanujacharya)
(2) Prapannamrita
(3) Guruparampara prabhava.
' (4) Prabandha-siira (by Vcdantacharya)
.'(5) Upadcsa-Ratna-mala (by Mawavi/a-ma-muniga/)
(6) Pazhanarfai-vi/akkam.
The Prabandhas of the Azhvars teach Sublime Spiritual
Truths contained in the Three Rahasyas, or Mystical
1. These Holy Souls are otherwise stated to be the Mover of
humanity, evolved out of them, and chosen as God's vessels !o
do his bidding. This subject is treated in Part II. of Introduc
tion {infra),
;
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Treatises called, the (i) Tirumantra, (a) Dvaya, and (3)Charama-Sloka. These three are distributed among the
4''' verses, thus : —
The First Cluster called the Mndal-Ayiram, is comprised
of the:—
(1) Tint-ppaUun&u, (2) Peri-dzhvar Timnwzhi, (3) TirnJpiivni, (4) Ndycchiyhr Tirumoxhi, (5) Perunnnd\-Tirnwwzhi, (rI)
Tiruechandaviruttam, (7) Tim-mdlai, (8) Tiru-ppaWi-yezhucchi,
(9) Jmalan-ddipirdn, and (ip) KaKwinw« sirn-ttdmbu, teach
the meaning of Tiruninntra, of which (1) to (9) teach its
first member, the Holy Pra//ava, AUM and (1') its
second member, NAM AH.
The 2nd Cluster comprising the (1) Periya-Timmozhi (2)
Tiru-k-hmm-dun&ahtui and (3) Tini-nednn-dundak.rm, teach
its thh ! member, NARAYAA'AYA.
The 4th Cluster comprizing the Tirnvny-mozhi teaches
the Holy D VAYA Mantra.
The 3rd Cluster called the lyarph comprising the
(1) Four Timvandddis, (2) Tirnvhnttam, (3) Tiruvusiriyam,
(4) Periya-linnvandddi, (5) Tirnvezhu-kntrirnkhii, (6) Siriya
Tirwnada!, and (7) Periya Tirumadal teach the Holy
CHARAMA SLOKA.
From the Azhv&rs, we thus learn that God is not merely
Spirit,1 not merely Light*, not merely Love:t, but He is
Grace* pre-eminently.
After going over the Holy Lives of the Azhvars, the
westernized or christianized Hindus of our Land of the
Tttshis will, it is hoped, take to heart the weighty words of
Samuel Johnson when he concludes that : "the Hindus
1. {John : IV. 24). 2. (John I. 5). 3. (John IV. 8 & 16)
4, This idea is. foreign to tho Bible (?)
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can satisfy their desire through their own sacred boohs, legends
and dogmatic constructions, without resorting to the
Christian,"1 will see like him the wisdom of his remarks: —
"It has been common to deny boldly that moral and
religious truth had any positive existence for the human
mind before the Christian epoch ; to assume that the
Sermon on the Mount actually introduced into human
nature that very love and trust to whose pre-existing power
in the hearts of its hearers it could itself have been but an
appeal. As if ideal principles could have been imported into man
by a special teacher, or be traced bach to some moment of arrival,
like commercial samples or inventions in machinery.'.";2 and not to
be deceived by verdicts hastily pronounced by even such
men as Dugald Stewart that : "the Sanskrit language (and
why not Dravidian as well ! and all our Prabandhams !!) was
a mere recent invention of the Brahmans, and Sanskrit
literature an imposture"!!!:l, and mind .his saying:—"I
venture the prediction that we shall yet learn of the
Oriental Nations many lessons in moral simplicity and
integrity &c"4.
Blest be all Saints.

ZZ_

i. (Oriental Religions Vol. II. p: 101). 2. (jbid. Vol. I. /: 9).
3. {Ibid. Vol. l.p: 11.) 4. (Ibid. Vol. I. p : 20)
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Incarnation and other Holy Mysteries.

The reader will note, as he peruses the Lives, that the
• Azhvar Saints belong to all grades of Society, high and low;
and yet social accidents of birth &c., never formed an ob
stacle to their elevation to Saint-hood by the door of ' Love
to God,'—a door, open to all whose only qualification is
their heart open to God. A very high compliment is paid to
' this catholic feature of Brahmanism —as yet little realized
beyond the confines of India,—by S. Johnson : —
"It was a redeeming element of Hindu Caste itself, that
it constituted every Saint an incarnation of Brahma for the
preservation of the world, in virtue of his fulfilment of the
ideal of sainthood. The equal opportunity, even within the
limits of a hereditary class, was at least the recognition
that fresh access to union with Deity by discipline and faith
could never be wholly foreclosed. Nor was any past form
of sainthood regarded as in permanent possession either of
supreme and final virtue, or of invincible authority. Its
throne was held provisionally, and liable to pass to a
. stronger master in the sphere of "devotion." This democratic element in Brahmanical holiness has already attract
ed our interest. Under favouring circumstances, it would
have reconciled incarnation with liberty and progress."1
• 1.

(Oriental Religions. Vol. II. Pp: 81-82.)
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The Saints have all been said to be incarnations of Divi
nity. Not the whole of Divinity, but reveral pars of His
Divine Person —we are told—and Its (Person's) Para
phernalia such as the Divine Weapons, the Discus, the
• Conch &c.,—and the Divine Ornaments, the Kaiutubha
&C,—and the Celestial Hosts, the Eternals (nityas), such as
Ananta, Garurfa, Vishvaksena &c. In writing the Lives of
Azhvirs, we have for each life recorded the Particular Part
of the Divinity, from which each Saint is spiritually said to
have emanated. If then the Saints were thus descended as the
very Sons of God anfl became incarnate among men for the
work of teaching and salvation, how then are the personal
events concerning their lives and personal descriptions they
give of themselves, as going tc show that they did not
differ from the the general character of humanity,—which is
frail, imperfect and depraved, —compatible with thi account
of their pure sinless descent from the Person of God, and
as such having nothing in common with sinful mortals ?
Granting they were empowered with a vocation from God,
and had a mission to fulfil on earth, must not t":icir lives
be the very perfection of purity ? Have they not to satisfy
the conditions of the highest ethical standard which we
,• apply to souls of such extraordinary type? If they are
patterns of lives whom God wishes us to follow, could they
be like ourselves, and then again be different? Before offering
solutions to this problem we may premise that we have no
absolute criterion first of all, from our side, with which to
fix the ethical and spiritual perfections, which ought to
characterize saints, and make them fit for leading men from
earth to heaven. Ethical and spiritual standards of men
" '

' '"

4
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vary with individuals, with society, with nation and with
country. Supposing a uniform standard were yet available,
we find that events among men and phenomena in nature
constantly tend to upset the standard. There are laws
beyond our ken yet, by which God seems to work, and
the rationale of which is hidden from our limited under
standing and denied to our human judgment. And
therefore, even in the lives of actual messengers from
God, —actual incarnations of His Own Person as they arc
said to be,—events do compass such as niUy seem most
outrageous to our moral sense of what is right, and yet
they may have their own higher meaning in God's wider
vision. When He Himself incarnated as Kama, Krishna
&c, He chose to hide His Divine Nature from the evil
hearts of men, and behaved Himself often in such a manner
as to be ranked with but ordinary mortals. For instance,
Rama is said to have eaten and laughed, and fasted and
cried &c; (and so did Christ). But this would not by itself
constitute a disproof of their Divineship. In this connec
tion, sage Vcdantacharya's theodicial work, called VirodhiParihara furnishes us with some information, which will
help us somewhat in the educidation of this difficult
question : —
.
(il Sri Rama's saying : —"I am but a mortal", despite
others insisting that "He was Narayawa Himself, seems
to imply that each Avatara was a distinct soul, and not God
Himself directly Incarnate. But that this was a mere
seeming, and that God purposely put on Himself the
conditions of bound souls (as sign of sacrifice) and that he but
imitateu them in other ways so as to inspire them
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with confidence, is evident from, such authorities as :
"Tena vanchayate lolan", "mohayitvd jagat sarvam" &c. These
mean that He was perfectly aware of His Divine Nature but
concealed it under the mask of Incarnation, and seemed to be
one with men, as only thus, by making common cause
with them, there was hope of redeeming the lost sheep unto
Himself; for without such necessary masquerading, direct
intervention with men was fraught with the danger of being
rejected1. This mysterious characteristic of the Avatilras
is called Ltlii, Lihl9 is literally drama, or sport, but no
English equivalent can adequately convey the philosophical
import of this (abused) term. It seems almost sacrilege to
translate it by such words as sport, which has evidently a
sense of objectless frivolity ; but God's sport, in the design
of His Universe, has object and is characterized by a
sublimity and beauty, enough at the very sound of Lihl,
—heard by us— to arouse in our Aryan breasts sentiments of
deep love and devotion. God's sport to us is no other than
the chemist's serious work in his laboratory, in which he
is intensely and lovingly engaged in disengaging souls from
their material dross, and recovering them for Himself in
1. Even in our own little experience, wc have strangely rea
lized that as soon as sonic men, even of the most intellectual
kind, saw other men differing from them in religions enthusi
asm, or emotion of God-love itc, they at onco shied their associa
tion. Head Ram'muja's reply to UyyukkonJar [Mumuhhu-ppadi
part III. by Sage Lokachurya.]
2. A proper rendering would bo "magic" or "mystery" of Ood,
or that phenomenal show, the meaning of which is hidden from
our mundane understanding: "'"'•'.
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their pristine purity. The chemicals, the meanwhile, cannot
understand the chemist's treatment of them ! l
' (2) There are two varieties of Avataras, direct (sukstuit),
fc-v-fV*. ant1 indirect by posession or inflation of other souls. Both
- agree in one respect that the Divine is hidden under
manhood, but differ in that the one is constant and the
other variable ; in other words the direct is conterminous
with the whole duration of the Avatara, whereas the indirect
'•
is temporary, or just as long as the Divine suppresses the
. . individual element in the possessed souls and departs after
having accomplished some one specific purpose. From
such authorities as "Srishtim tatah iarishyami tot'im uvisya
Prajabate" t " Anupravfcya kurute yal s.imihittvn Achyutnh",
"Avishta-miltrds tt sarvc" &e, it is easy to distinguish which
• Avataras are u'tkshat and which avesa.
(3) But the mere fact of <iivs<i does not constitute a
ground for deifying it, and consecrating it as worship1!
' worthy. For we are distinctly told by our Authorities that
they are to be eschewed as objects fit for worship ; while, on
.the other hand, worship is enjoined, even to souls worthy
;;
otherwise than by a mere temporary divine inflation ; such
. .. \
souls being sages and saints and seers of God.
• ;
r,

ii
jr.''.
•• •
Ii.

''

(4) And where worship is found enjoined in the case of
Avesa Avataras, and even Images of God, it means that
1, St. NnmrnazhvAr t.ays that enquiries into tho inner details
of these High Mystories nre barred, for ends known to Provid
ence Hit (solf.
[T-Vft,y-Mozhi. I. 3-9. Valattanau.]
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God elects to be specially present in such media— the soul
in the former case, and mallei' in the latter case.1
(5) All souls arc essentially pure, intelligent, blissful,
and allegiant to Godhood. These characteristies however
are more or less not patent to the souls, in their state of
bondage.
Wrong use of God-given freedom, and dis
obedience to dictates of God-given law entails this bondage,
which is no other than Divine displeasure incurred by such
erroneous conduct. When reparation is made by right
conduct based on right principles, this displeasure is re1. This latter case has reference to the so-called Idolatry.
Wc Hindus, even stronger than the Christians, repudiate
meaningless Idolatry. We do not advocate God-fcM idols or
souls, but very God-full- AVe invite our readers to the follow
ing science of Idolatry us contained in our Scriptures formulated
by ParthasArathi Yogi: "'What ought not to he worshiped, is of
three kinds : — 1. Merc mutter or body: for it is an entity
inferior to the worshippers, and is only an i/icrt, unintelligent
chattel or instrument, placed by providence at the disposal of
worshippers, the latter beinj; "superior" thereto. 2. The were
finite soul : for, no finite soul has any worth of its own, God
alone being the Lord by whom are given and preserved the
properties that pertain to every entity in tho Universe. 3. 2Vic
mere 'sum' too, of matter and the finite soul: for such sum is as
valueless for purposes of enlightened worship, as the sum of
two ciphers is for purposes of aritlmictical caleulation. It
follows, therefore; that just as cyphers have value, only when
they are known to follow figures, the three objects—enumerated
above —arc worshippable, only when it is realised that they are
bodies having God for their Soul"
[P. 32. l/niversal Religiou Formulated.']
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moved. Bondage vanishes, and pristine purity and perfection
arc recovered. Bondage is thus an adventitious circum
stance, like the essential whiteness of the Mallikaflower,
acquiring temporarily the color of redness in its association
with the Kimsuka-flower.
On such considerations, it may be cither that Azhvars
are souls celestial, co-ordinate, coeval and co substantiate
with God, and directly do emanate from His Person &c,
into terrestrial regions as Incarnations, and rendering
themselves thus homely to men, circumvent and retrieve
them from their perverse ways ; ' or they are souls of
the terrestrial kind, in bondage, and passing through the
2. On this hypothesis of Azhvars being stainless Sons of God
incarnated for tv.i; k of salvation, there is this <|ncstion yot. If
they were sinless, it may he asked, why thoy do frequently in
their .vritings confess themselves to bo great sinners? Most of
them led the holiest lircsl ; how then could sin be attributed to
them ? The answer is that in the depth of their humility, and
when they compared their own natnro with the nature of God
they found that they deserved to condemn themselves to any
extent. This abasement is a natural outcome of their humility
and marked the disappearance of the pride of self-will. 'Now
mine eye seeth 'J'hec and I abhor myself, is a confession of all
Godly and God-ward souls. Hcally righteous souls do not boast
thoy are righteous. Pascal says in his 'Thoughts' : —"There are
but two classes of men, the righteous who think themselves to
be sinners; and the sinnjrs, who think themselves righteous."
Even when thoughts of their real righteousness crossed the
minds of the saints, they anon dismissed them as blasphemous
and dangerous to their salvation. Their righteousness or
otl irwiso was a thing to bo weighed in the balance of God, not
jn their own self-opinionated balance.
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stage of the world's drama like any of theni ; jut relieved
from it, restored to the original nature, raised to Sainthood,
and so as to serve as teachers and patterns for the rest of
humanity to follow.
In either case, they are our leaders, but how in the latter
case also can they be said to be emanations from the Divine
Person ? In one way this also has been established. But
we would cite an old authority' to confirm our second
hypothesis that saints and saviours were first like all other
men, and evolved out of them specially in this manner :—
"When by the influence of the wicked (daityas), virtue
wanes, the Perfect incarnates on earth to re-establish it."
"When again, by the effects of time, God-dear virtue
wears away, Three are born in the Krita-age, and Three
in the Treta".
"And Three in the Dvapara, and Three in Kali ; and
these emanate from the SanhJta, C/iakra, GadA, Padma,
Sdrnga, and Senapati (the Lord of Hosts)."

i. 3^fs%%^3r ^sr *re;r *ftcr ! zzjmm wtft
^r5fqsrpcTT#Trci =er sparer 1 1 <\ 1 1 5i<rcfa srar strtt
scpnwtrai: ^r 5r: i 3i<sR5R n^m sni'&m'fawti \\
Ik a II mi wiHmwj upmzu ntterer: i sftaqtf^tf^r Vrer: i sq^g^ftpTwftsfr'^J ftttar: n^^ii ?rra
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"And Sesha, Lakshmf, and the effulgent Sanaka and
others, take birth among all grades of society, Brahma,
Kshatra &c"
"Some pure souls of Vishuu descend ex-uterine, and in
the Dr4vida___Land mostly, and proclaim (truths) by
(DnlvidafFiymns."'
"Sesha, as post-disciple of Natha (-muni), takes birth in
the Kali age to proclaim the real import of the Veda-nta
Sastra"
"The wicked Daityas, who were killed in the Tripura, ,
and those on the Saugandhika-occasion, are born on earth ;
and they upset the Vaishnava System."
"M&tariivil is similarly born, and battering down evil
systems, establishes the righteous one. All these show
men virtue."

q^git \w*\\ frfrg m W *r i *frnfM, Scrr: I t%re
qfa cT 3fRir: Wit hm *K\ II ^ II HRffaCT ?RT STIcft

ftwzm ^ %?&: i mfo*rfcr wm$m% wife 11<r<Ml
<H #MfT JU IK© II ^F 2R 2^ cP^: JW# JT53«R: I

^tji ?r<Twfa-tr g £: y*m (:) ?r ssra: I tiki ^m*m
?I2'"W1SWRJI JJ^XU(Naradtye, Sri-ntushna. Mihiitmye. XI.)
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"Pure Godly souls are to be worshipped along with God.
And this course was established in the past."1
"God (Garurfa-dhvaja) granted then the privilege, that
unless they were worshipped, I lis own worship would be
fruitless."1
"Also God put into them the power of composing the
Prabandhas,—treating of His Greatness—when on the
Gandhamiidana-mount, they were performing Tapas,
immersed in His service".
"They thus deserve worship along with Ged (in His
Temples)1. Hence (O BharadvAja), I (Angiras) have
related all to thee,—how lost virtue was restored (Ac)".
- The latter case however (viz, the Saviours were first, men,
like ourselves) is the more probable on the evidence of their
' own sayings. , This evidence is to be plentifully had in the
sayings of all the Azhvars. Even the purest and absolutely
unwordly of them, St. Nammazhvir, conspicuously says so
of himself. If then, they have been chosen from the world's
circle, it is evidence again of the free grace of God having
operated on these souls to its fullest limit of fruition. Grace
• so exercised on bound souls has more value to us, —bound
beings,—than if our saints had been of the celestial order,
sent down to us for purposes of salvation, by God's
command. For grace in that form is a covenant to us ; it
is an assurance that release from the state of bondage is as
natural a product, as Saints have been a natural product
" t. Op : Pluto :—" Oh, wo will wait for One, bo it a God or
God-inspired man to tcach us our religious duties, and to take
away the darkness from our eyes."
....

...
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from out of our own ranks. Grace is more enhanced in
glory by its operation on sinful souls, than its mere send
ing down on us a few select agents from High from His
own Person. That Saviours have come out of the midst of
sinful men is a guarantee that every soul, now in fetters,
is ultimately bound to arrive at sainthood and reach
Godhood. "Even like the torrent of 1 lis Grace on us, on ye,
one and all, it poureth", is the unanimous declaration of
the Saints.1
How then are these saints recorded as
belonging to the one or the other part of the Divine Person?
In one sense (as already shown) every soul is of God,
and is a scintillation from Him. The souls of the Saints
need not differ from this conception. Their pre-eminence
however as Saints and our Saviours dates from the time
when the operation on them of God's Grace became
complete.5 This means, in other words, that God enters
into them in a special manner beyond his general manner of
immanence in all beings and enthrones Himself there in all
His Infiniteness, Personal as well as Impersonal3, and
satisfying at once the highest metaphysical ambition of the
rational will, as well the highest emotional passion of the
craving heart ; at once the Object of the all-comprehending

1. Read Topic 139 of om- "Divine Wisdom of the Drdvida
Saints."
2. ltoad Topic 142 (Ibid)
'.''...
3. 'Full Personality is only poasiblo to tho Infinite Spirit',
toys LoUcp: 69 : "Outlines of the Philosophy of Religion".
Advaitis 1 rellcct on this.
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wisdom (iiium) of the sage, as well the all-enfolding love
(bhahtt) of the saint.
When God has thus entered, the all of Him of course has
entered. This means that His entry is the entry of the
Person as well as all that pcrtaincth to that Person—in fine,
all the splendid appendage constituting the Paraphernalia
of that Person. Saints so entered into, when seen by
competent witnesses—whose soul-vision also had opened
. sufficiently to realise such phenomena of the supernatural
order—were found by them to be particularly attached to
some one or the other of the Personal belongings of God ;
and the several saints thus came to be regarded as forming
one part of the Divinity more than another ; and they
were accordingly so designated. The pronouncement then
of these seers is our Authority for believing in these matters
of Divine Mysteries. Either we believe ; or if we do not,
we shall not hastily reject, till we can satisfactorily find
good reasons for disbelief. To deny from mere lackness
of knowledge is not only folly but blasphemy.1

1. Says N. J. Laforet in his "Why men do not believe" p :
238 :— "Wc admit doctrines, it is true, which transcend reason
and which reason can only half understand, but wc accept them
on the testimony of an authority whose title cannot be disputed.
Besides, in things of tho purely natural order, the human
mind meets with obscurities,—with unfathomable mysteries ;
i why, then, should it take offenco at mysteries of the super
natural order P"
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'There are sacred mysteries connected with the True
Religion ; and those mysteries are to be found in different
garbs in all religions worthy of the name, and form the
life and soul of all religions. Sacred history deals with
facts connected with such mysteries. When the facts are
distorted by forgeries in the sacred writings, when the
mysteries connected with the facts are completely forgotten
through the moral depravity and the intellectual indolence
of ages, the aspect of Religion in that particular dress dies, .
but there were, are, and will always be sacred guardians
of the universal Religious Truths, who can never let
Religion itself die out among men', says a most sensible
writer1.

sir1Hsr

x. [T. Sadasivier p. 447. Christian College Magazine
Vol I. 1902]
• 8 '
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Miracles and Myths.

As to the question of miracles recorded in this work,
their possibility or impossibility may demand some con
sideration. They are possible with our Saints, if they are
possible with oilier Saints. They are possible with one
religion, if they are so with another religion.
Again the possibility of miracles depends upon a know
ledge of nature, which however is not yet the common
property of all men. The question of impossibility can
only arise when miracles, past or present, do not coincide
with laws, of nature so far known I' present-day men.
But which sensible man will assign a finality to the in
exhaustible resources of nature ? Then again discoveries of
' past ages are forgotten by the present ; and to discredit
past facts therefore, because they vary from tie present
known facts, is the height of the little men's conceit. A
writer says :—" It would look as if Time is mock ng at the
futile attempts of modern genius in knowing the mysteries
of its duration, and a reflective mind is often faced by facts
which show, that they arc not called into existence for the
first time in the history of the world. As nations have
grown and fallen, as the tides have ebbed and flowed, as
the seasons have appeared and disappeared, as the night
and day have alternated, as men were born and dying, as
gases expanded and contracted, ' so also have sciences
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professed and degenerated. A child born in the night, and
which dies before the next dawn approaches, will hardly
have any conception of day and its wonderful physical or
mental effects. A child born in the day will have no
conception or experience of night if it expires before the
evening.
...
...
...
If genius (then) should be
credited with the discovery of wonders today, it would be
silly to deny its capacity to do so millions of years ago.
What has struck us to day [and what has not struck us to day)
had struck billions of people before and therefore the
Vedic precept : "what you have to-day is an imitation of '
what you had millions of years before", sounds reasonable.
The conceit of man makes him revel in the idea that he is
the specially gifted one by God to revolutionize the world, and that ancients could not have known what he now sees
through the fire of his genius, and that ancients could not
know what he cannot now see through his fire of genius." Again
the possibility or otherwise of miracles depends upon the
temper of the person and other conditions such as environ
ment, association, and development. If he is a believer in
God, and God as all-knowing and all-powerfull, and if he
has the eye of faith, he sees one thing; but if he is a
member of the "Godless and devilish Society" such as
America has now-a-days the fashion and notoriety of
organizing, the material eye is still more blinded and
disabled to see anything at all.*
Why do not miracles, such as those recorded in the past,
happen now before our eyes, is a question often asked?
* Life's pence is found by holy men in the desort, but if
holiness is lacking, desert is found in lieu of peace.
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Why should they ? is the answer/ Arc miracles to take
place for every one for the mere asking, whenever and
wherever desired ? Were such a happening the sole ground
for conviction, then miracles must go on for ever, and
everywhere, and there would be nothing in the world but
miracles ; but then they would no more be miracles.
Moreover, is one individual's complaint that he has not
• been personally witness to a miracle, evidence that others
have not witnessed them ; and that if miracles have failed
to come to the notice of a few men, therefore they have no
existence whatever in the present times? If miracles must
take place for every man, then Krishnas and Christs and
Buddhas must be every day born, nay every minute, adnauseam ! We must therefore, in addition to the evidence of
our own senses, add the evidence of seers and sages and
saints', and thus expand beyond our own tiny intellectual
cells and wait in patience.3
Why are miracles and incarnations confined to certain
, periods, and not continued through all time ? We cannot
lay our conditions on God's operations. He knows when

1. Plato said :—"Wo must lay hold of the best human opinion
in order that borne by it. as on a raft, we may sail over tho
dangerous sea of life."
2. " Says P. Nansen in his Farthest North " :—"It -is ever the
safest plan to expect the least of life, for then one often gets
tho most" [p : 279. Vol I]. And often does hic tell us, in this
samo book of his dismal voyage to the distant iey North, that
soro trials and severe tests to which ho wis put, proved in tho
end but precious lessons of patience.
.
...
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it shall he day, and when it shall be night. As was said
before, unbroken continuity of miracles or God's direct ma
nifestations would lose all meaning, and fail in the purpose
for which they arc intended. And besides, manifestations
at particular times is the general law of periodicity which
obtains elswhicre also in God's government of His Universe.
As evolutions and involutions alternate, periods of special
manifestations and non-manifestations of God also alternate.
And this has the moral effect of training up men in faith,
charity and expectancy ; and appetizing them for the sublime
beauty and bliss in store for yearning souls. Unless the soul
is prepared beforehand by a course of spiritual education
beginning with proneness and ending with a burning crav
ing for the Divine, it will not and cannot appreciate God.
The fruit must be withcld for a long time before its virtue,
deliciousnes:., &c. are longingly felt. Even when Incarnations
actually endured, many disbelieved (like they disbelieved
Christ)and even to those who believed in It, Sri Krishna for
example administered the advice :—"Go home, ye Gopis! for,
more when so distanced than when near me, ye will keep
your minds better engaged with My thoughts"1. "I have
disappeared from your sight, that you may better remember
Me in your thoughts ; for a thing loved is more doted on in
its absence, than when present before one's sight".2 "Like

3q sra*mr ?rat *i%\ II (Bhag. x. 23. 34.)

WHrafesfant*ft II (Id : X. 47. 35)
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unto the poor man whose mind constantly dwells upon the
money he has lost, I become lost to ye that your minds
may dwell on Me; not that I am unwilling to respond to
your longings.''1 And Pascal says ;— "Thou wouldst not
seek Me if thou didst already possess Me."'
But, break in the continuity of Divine wonders is but ap
parent; for to spiritually developed souls, a continued wonder
sustains. For like ourselves, the Azhviirs had periods of dry
ness and even emptiness, and they loudly complained of the
same in their outpourings. Their patience was sorely tried ;
but they were rewarded and compensated for in the end ;
and when their higher pereipience dawned, they then
. wondered that they ever suspected the Universe as Goddeserted, or as destitute of evcr-inio easing wonder. They
found that in the fifth Hypostatic Manifestation of God —
the ArehAvatara,— all-God (i.e. God in all and God all-in-all)
was realized, as if a Cosmos had been confmed in an atom
(Jiarisamapya-vrilli). The seed of all Divinity was as it were
there. It was for the soul to read its contents. This fivefold
Hypostaticity of the Deity, was realised by the Azhvars, as
for example on Pp : 94 —95 of the life of Saint Tiruma'/gai
Azhvar. But they may be briefly stated here : —They
are 'the (1) Para— the noumenal Godhood —, (2) the Vyliha —
the phenomenal Sonhood of that Godhood in general—,(3)

(Dhagavata X. 32* 20.)
2. " (Selections from Pascal's Thoughts) No : CXX VIII. )
6
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the Vibhava —the phenomenal Sonhood in particular— ,(4) the
Anfaryumin—the Ever-Indwelling Presence;—and (5) the
ArchCi. is the Worshippable Form in which all the other
four are realised by adepts. l Thus break in Divine mani
festations is but apparent, for in the Arehil is preserved as
seed for ever all the anterior hypostates of the Lord. St.
Tirumawgai Azhviir for example had a glimpsc'of this in the
early part of his life, for on page 151 it is written:—'' Such
is the strength of faith. It will even melt stones. Por
Nambi appeared to Nilar in his real noumenal self, hidden
so long by the phenomenal image." This has been realised'
by the AchAryas who came after the Azhvars, and realised by"
many others, as for example by Govinda Sviimi, recorded
in the commentary on Periya Tirumozbi of St : Tirumawgai
Azhviir [V.S.5, mtiga-tuii-ttilam] . How is it possible to record
ever:' occurence on earth for the mere curious delectation of
us faithless moderns, and too when a spirit of unbelief pre
vails even over the few recorded events ? The modern inquir
er is so much accustomed to paper and pen and witnesses,
that he would have every Saint to have these articles ready
with him before he dared exhibit his trantccdant powers ! !
Do we take all saints and sages for mere presti-digitarian
tricksters, or something better ? And who are those again
who have bequeathed to us the biographies of these saints
and sages in written form ?
Can we trust them ? But
these writers are to us the legators as well of the Highest
truths of religion and metaphysics and other allied sciences.
.I The old A»vattha-ticc Symbol may be applied to this also.
The root of this Tree is in Heaven as 1'ara ; the seed with us, as
Arclui. Whereas this is transportable, the other is fixed as it
were.

./
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If we may then trust thcm for these, we may trust them
for those; and this trust extends up to the very Throne of
God ; hut if distrust begins to burrow at the cry threshold,
it must end in even dethroning God and overturning His
Kingdom.' There is no resting place between the twe
extreme poles of God and Satan, say our Elders. As
regards contemporary witnesses also, if there were, whr.t is
the criterion that they spoke truth ?
They may be
charlatans too for what we know. This reminds us of
what Apscthus the Lybian did: —" He wanted to become
a God. Well, he collected a large number of parrot*
and put them all into a cage. For there are a great many
parrots in Lybia and they mimic the human voice very
distinctly. So he kept the birds for somj time and taught
them to say : " Apscthus is a God." And when, after a
long lime, the birds were trained and could speak the
sentence which he considered would make him be thought
to be a God, he opened the cage and left the parrots go in
every direction. And the voice of the birds as they flew
about went out into all Lybia, and their words reached as
far as the Greek settlements. And thus the Lybians, asto
nished at the voice of the birds, and having no idea of the
trick which had been played them by Apscthus, considered
him to be a God." [Simon Magus, p. 12.]
Fortunate
then if our Saints had no witnesses. The safest plan then
is to believe in traditions1 long handed down, and which
have been implicitly believed in from generation to genera1 Count Leo Tolstoy says:—" Thc shoro is God. the course
Inulition, the oars are the free-will given me Ac." [P:o2. Ifun
I <wne to believe.')

. .
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tion. [Vule In trod : Criticisms &c.j. To the seers then, God
is .1 continues miracle, and all His past, they tell us, viz.,
Incarnations and all, is recoverable in His present Temples,
viz., the Inner Temple of man (the Aularytimiu) and the
Outer Temple (the Arch-avatara), like the Eucharist of
Christ, of the Christians, and realizable in this l*'orm as
the ever cpiphanous God-star. Hence the Azhvars, as their
I'rabandhams tell us, held firmly to this easily accessible
means, the Areha.
" The idea that the ancient nations of the world wished
to impose on us, that they wished to appear more ancient
than they were, more heroie, mare marvellous, more en, lightened &c, is an absurd fancy. They did not even think
of us, and had no word as yet for posterity
We must
not allow such ideas of fraud and forgery to spoil our faith
and our interest in ancient history. The ancients thought
much more of themselves than of the nations of the distant
future. If, however, what the ancients tell us about their
own times, or alxmt the past
, seems incredible to us,
we should always try first of all to understand it as pos
sible, before we reject it as Impossible and as an intentional
fraud."1 " While we, overwhelmed with neivspapers, with
parliamentary reports, with daily discoveries and discus
sions, with new novels and time-killing social functions2,
1.

Max Midler's Six Systems of Philosophy P: 9-10

2.

Roa.l Mann VII. 47 :-WHS® fcn^ffl: WlUK- W

*\$: Icftte, f^resn % SRHTOi <^r7T JFT: II = Hunting,
gamet1, dav -sleeping, gossiping, women, intoxicants, music and
dancing, ami kwy loitering about, are tho ten-fold set of lust
ing vices.
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have hardly any leisure left to dwell on metaphysical and
religions (&c.,) problems, the old inhabitants of India
,
at a time when people could not yet think ef public ap
plause or private gain, (they) thought all the more of (such)
(truths) ; and hence the pcrlectly independent and honest
character of most of their writings."'
Rilmilyana is full of miracles for example ; but they must
' be explained away as allegories, say our all-wise Indo-Aryan
mythologists, whom, unfortunately, the evil spirit of un
willingness to believe anything has possessed. But, " how
could an epic so dear in India to the memory of the people,
so deeply rooted for many centuries in the minds of all, so
propagated and diffused through all the dialects and lan
guages of those regions, which had become the source of
many dramas, which are still represented in India
a poem welcomed at its very birth with such favour, as the
legend relates, that the recitation of it, by the first wander
ing Rhapsodists (Kusl-Lavau) has consecrated and made
famous all the places, celebrated by them, and where
Rama made a shorter or longer stay, how, I ask, could such
an epic have been purely allegorical ? How upon a pure
invention upon a simple allegory, could a poem have been
composed of about fifty thousand verses, relating with
such force and power the events, and giving details with
such exactness ! On a theme purely allegorical there
may easily be composed a short mythical poem, as for example a poem on Proserpine or Psyche : but never an epic
so full of traditions and historical memories, so intimntely
connected with the life of the people, as the Ramil(awa.
1, Max Mullor's Six Systems cited ahovo (P : V1I1 )

;

\
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Excessive readiness to find allegory whenever some traces
of symbolism occur, where the myth partly veils the
historical reahty, may lead and often has led to error
We have all heard of the ingenious idea of the anony
mous writer, who in order to prove how easily wc may
pass beyond the truth in our wish to seek and find allegory
everywhere, undertook with keen subtlety to prove that the
great personality of Napolean I., was altogether allegorical
and represented the Sun. Napolean was born in an island,
his course was from west to east, his twelve marshals were
the twelve signs of the zodiac, etc."1 The Urahmavadin
(P: 299. Vol. VII. 19'2) records of a certain scientific
friend of theirs having told them that Arjuna in the Gita
represented Hydrogen, and 5'rf Krishna Oxygen, and both
together water ! ! It is time now for our very fast-going
Indo-Aryan mycologists to begin the converse process of
euhemerism.
The reason why nobody has ever answered, or, probably
ever will answer, is that each stage of existence can only be
apprehended and defined by the powers appertaining to it.
Herein lurks the fallacy which has bred such contempt for
transcendental speculations (and things), because people try
to think of what abides beyond (and what abides in others'
experiences) in terms of their (own and) present experiences."3
Present experiences, —science and otherwise—are not all,
nor are they final. For wc read already of preconceived
opinions upset. :t For example: —
'

1.
2.
3.

R. T. II. Griflith in his notes on Rinniiyaiin. Pp : M2-5G3:
Read Edwin Arnold's Death und Afterwards. P : 24.
Vide Astrological Magazine, Vol. YI. pp : lOO.ff.
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tl. Recently special contrivances have been made for
weighing thoughts of men. Mind therefore will be weighed
and becomes certainly so much of fine matter. When the
old Kishis said that mind and passions aro objects which
could be' seen with more developed senses, the European
scientists laughed outright and paraded their gross ignorance.
2. Lord Kelvin, England's greatest scientist today, has
now been able to differentiate between matter of tvjo kinds,
viz., one that is visible and is subjected to the laws of gravi
tation and another invisible and which is beyond the sphere
of terrestrial gravitation. Westernized India will probably
laugh if in an ancient book of India, — the Tattva-traya,—a
matter of the kind of Suddha-Satva be found to be dealt
with !
3. The atom which was considered by the poor old
scientists as indivisible, has now been proved by scientific
experiments as a compound having 1''' separate bodies all
held together by magnetic or electric currents !
4. M. Flammarion, one of the greatest names in
European Astronomy today says that the study of Astro
nomy gives longevity. He contends that contemplation
on sublime and elevated objects always leads to the
purification of nervous and blood vessels, and the person, if
sincere, will get a long life. If God-contemplation then,
made such Saints as Tiru-Mazhisai Azhvar to live for a
very long time, why should we pigmies gape ?
Rishis and Saints and Sages then are not such great
knaves and fools as the half-educated and English-educated
Hindu, or the incredulous foreigner will take them for. The
safer position for him is to study them originally in their
language, literature, religion and philosophy thoroughly
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well, before he may impetuously venture on a scheme of
cold, narrow, and loveless criticism.
' Certain crities of this age, as they style themselves, are
displeased with all histories ef miracles, not considering
that these wonders are, in a particular manner, the works
of God, intended to raise our attention (whatever He thiuheth
proper)l to His holy providence, and to awake our souls to
praise His goodness and power ; often also to bear testi
mony to His truth. Entirely to omit the mention of them
would be an infidelity in history, and would tend in some
measure to obstruct the great and holy purposes for which
they were effected.'3
. Let all Holy Works then be read with feelings of defer
ence and veneration, thus throwing the soul into the right
disposition of receptivity. But if its attitude be one of
wanton rejection and stubborn hostility, it is simply profane
even to touch these works.
Head with faith, even a lie
may turn to truth. a
Let the soul then approach the fountain of divinity in
purity of heart and charity of will ; and drink deep the spiri
tual waters of knowledge ; and after fully drinking there,—
possessed with holy patience—contain the same, assimilate,
multiply, and so that the nectareous fluid may overpour
to other thirsty souls, as Mann (VII. 99) says:—

1.
2.
3.

Cp: BrmsdYiMisftn : IV. 7. tf.
Lives o{,Pvmts by A. Butler Vol. II. |i. 24.
Bead Tiru-wy-inosM V. I. 1.
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The adverse attitude is none other than the ' indiscreet
effrontery of individualism' and is, what Amid describes
as :— " The modern state founded on the philosophy of
atomism. Nationality, public spirit, tradition, national
manners, disappear like so many hollow and worn-out
entities; nothing remains to create movement but the
action of molecular force and of dead weight. In such a
theory, liberty is identificd with caprice, and the collective
reason and age-long tradition of an old society are nothing
more than soap-bubbles which the smallest urchin may
shiver with a snap of the fingers ! "
The conception of God as immanent, as Indian saints
and sages have always voiced forth —contrasted with the
Western conception that He is extra-cosmic and therefore
transcendent only, —has an intimate bearing on the subject of
miracles. We will let Amicl speak : —" The supernatural
is miracle, and miracle is an objective phenomenon independ
ent of all preceding causality. Now, miracle thus under
stood cannot be proved experimentally, and besides, the
subjective phenomena, far more important than all the rest,
are left out of account in the definition. Men will not see
that miracle is a perception of the soul, a vision of the •'
divine behind nature; a psychical crisis, analagous to that
of .Kucas on the last day of Troy, which reveals to us the
heavenly powers prompting and directing human action.
For the indifferent there are ho miracles. It is only the
religious souls who are capable of recognising the figure of
God in certain given facts."
,

Ini^odugtion.
(5) Symbolism.
The whole visible world is a Symbol.1 Religion which
has the function of perpetuating spiritual truths, cannot do
so without resorting to symbols. Our book contains sym1. In nn article on Dante's Symbolism by Miss Cost (Theosophical Review, p : 3J-6 ft". Vol. xxx ) , \rc find it written thus :—
"If it be possible that truth embodied is more living than truth
in the abstract, then symbols must play an important part in the
history of mankind. Carlylo tolls us that through symbols men
consciously or unconsciously, live, work, and have their being;
those ages being counted the noblest which can best recognise
symbolical worth and prize it the highest. The sacraments of a
religion, which are an "outward visible sign of an inwnid spiri
tual grace," or the emblems of some national or individual feel
ing, are all symbols, and have therefore a double existence, for
they belong to the world of fantasy as well as the world of fact,
. and show what really exists but is intangible to the senses.
"When a visible object represents an idea or feeling shared by
n large body of people, it often attains mi immense importance,
and men will risk their lives for the square of canvas that stands."
for the honour of their country. Symbols seem to bo almost
a. necessary part of the machinery of religions; each sect
lk/sscsscs its own, easily read by the initiated if unintelligible
to the outsider, and rituals survive long after all comprehension
of the original purpose of expressing some doctrine has ceased
to exist. Another kind of symbols are the signs used by men
associated together for definite objects, sometimes preserved
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bols such ;si Rawganatha, Vatasayin, Clfiikra (discus) , Sankha (conch) &c. ; and it may be useful to add a few notes to
let the reader have some idea of what such emblems signify.
I. Ranga-nhtha or AimutaSriyi (vide St. Tonrfara/fipporfi
Azhvar's life for example): —"Apart from these mythical
and more or less historical forms in which Vishwu is repre
sented, there is one other form of great importance and
beauty in conception, in which the Vaish/avas worship
their one only God of the Universe. The Image referred to
is the one that is worshipped in the 5rira/(gam Temple,
which is the most important Vishwu Temple in South
India; the Image of Sri Padmanabha in Trevandram also
is of the same kind. Here we have a sleeping God in
human form resting on the well-arranged folds of the long
body of a many-headed serpent ; and the creating forces of
the-univcrse are represented to proceed from the navel of
the sleeping God in the form of the four- faced Brahma.
In the mythologies of the nations of the earth, the serpent
has played many parts. As already pointed out, it seems
to have had an early phallic significance in India as else
where ; in the Vedic Myths it is representative of darkness,
the enemy of Indra and the other gods ; and in the com
paratively later Indian cosmogonic myths under the name
of Seshn, the ever-remaining, and Attanta, the endless, it
represents Eternal Time. The conception of RangarYilJa as
the Lord of the Universal Stage, resting on Eternal Time,
allowing the cosmic processes of evolution and disiolution
with great sr.ci'ccy.'ninre frequently onen to whoever cares to
decipher them; as, for instance, figures in rnathenuitic*, or
badges and coats of arms of families and trades."

. I
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to go on freely, and sleeping the sleep which is, in the
language of one of our poets, ever wakeful in the cause of
the protection of the whole world, or, in other words ever
wakeful in watching the progress of the moral law, t is in
deed a very grand and noble conception of the divine ; and
it is this conception that is undoubtedly embodied in the
linage which is even now the object of worship to many
earnest and pious sduIs. The conception of SW Padmandbha
on the A mmIn Sayana is identical with that of Sn liangniuitha
on the Srsha-Hayana."
(P. 27-2S. Function of Religion by M. Rangu.chu.rya u. a.)
3. Auanla-Siiyi- Nhrayana (proclaimed by all the Saints ;
vide their Lives) or Lord of Hosts of the Old Testament, /'. e.,
Leaner on the Infinite.- -Wtc Infinite llasts of Naras according
to the liahuvrihi- [or condecession (saulabhya)] denoting
etymology of the word.

Compare (1) 3%W1; tf&ffl&n&ij.

flOTl«al{cqr fodfc^T:, as if the former deserves precedence of
latter proposition in Krishwa's view, so as to lead Him to
make Himself Charioteer (sarathi) and make Piirtha (or
Arjuna) the Rider (ratht). The type of all the infinity of saints
whereon the Lord thus condescends to lean is Stslia, who is
hence distinguished as AdiSesfia, as being ^T^l^q^rqrcrfi
*rr<=TjU, where ^Ig (sudhu) means ^qccf^Tf^' (or leaner on

1. This conception so well fits in with the latest definition of
Religion by Kant, viz. , " the representation to ourselves of the
moi'n! law as the will 0/ God."
2. Or W Hf-Jjr ft qFSqr:,

'. ~
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God. (Parlhasarathi Yogi's Epistle, dated 30th Aug : 1900
Lucknow.)
3.

Vato-patnt-sdyt or Vata-sAyi, (vide lives of Pcri-y-

Azhvar) s 3Md»Jfe|<Hl 3Tcu ( = Miracle- Woker or WonderWorker), = 3TWIiqR ^t H^RR = Though greater •
than the greatest = Infinite, yet qR^HF^Ht in each finite
thing.l Cp : Tatparya-Chandrika (of Vcdantachilrya), page
3, line 10 (from Bottom) (Tclugu Edition),

Sl^fferi1^ ^~

^{^ as possessed of Sakti (Power or Omnipotence) or the
5th of the six Primary Gunas (Qualities). Cp : the MudalTiru-v-Andadi, V: Go. (by St : Poygai-Azhvar). (Hid.)
2 and 3 : " lirahm with his foot in his mouth (Vata-sdyi),
and Vish/m on his coiled serpent (Ananta-Sdyi), or with his
necklace of worlds (vana-mtllii) are but mythic sports with
the ideal cirele, that sacred line which returns into itself;
the natural symbol of the One."
(P. 310 ; Vol. I ; S. Johnson's Oriental Religions.)
1.

" Cp : The principle of all tilings entrails made
Of smallest entrails ; bone of smallest bone ;
Blood, of small sanguine drops reduced to one:
Gold, of small grains ; earth of small sands
contracted;
Small dropj to water, sparks'to fire contracted."
.
(Tjucrclius)
And which Malphigi had summed in bin maxim
that "nature ctLts entire in len*t»." This is a favourite thought
of Swcdenborg.' (Emerson's Essays).
Read St. Namm-azhvar's Pcriyu Tiru-v-Andadi, V. 75!—
fuviyum Ac,
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4. (a) Sri (b) IihA (e) Ni\d (vide life of St. \ud&l) :—The
functions of (these bridc-likc souls to God) have been thus
explained by Vcdi\nti\cln\rya in his Work thc{Dayii-sntaka): —

(<) ftSTFlTcT 'll fftel q^inTS^^R I TOTforsfifoTRTW
♦Wi^N^1^ ||
(a) O IJliss ! Thou e'er rank'st next to God alone
Mother of all alike, sav'st all that groan.'
{b) ' O Earth ! Thy very name explains ;
Save specially earth's souls-in-chains.'
(c) 'Nih'i erst as Nappinnai, 'mong us staid,
And Refugees' Kcbla, HrindA-van made.
Goddess in colour Krishna-like Thou wert :
In savin«, even more than He, alert.'
(Ibid).
5 ( Sec No 55 in the Table of the 1'8 Divya Dcsas,—
i. e., Tinhppal-ha.Aal = Kshirabdhi = Milky Ocean.)
"Vide the commentary of Mallinatha on the following verse
of the Raghuvamia :— " ^ =Ef StfJ^S^^ &c."

and Rfc-

dhilki\nta's Sabda-kalp.vdruma, title K'hirabdhi.
Vide also His Holiness Embar Svami's Preface to the
Taitva-traya. We may for the present, identify it as the
white Arctic Ocean which surround* the Earth's North
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Pole (Mem) the abode cf the Gods who heard the Pura/tas
there (Mcru-prisklkt Maharshayah).
You may also include the Milky Way (Sva'i-Paddhati)
which runs South to North in the direction of the Celestial
Pole.
The band j of pure souls waiting on God are called an
Ocean because of the vastiiess of their number ; and they
are called milk, because, just as the mother's milk, uniting
as it docs (1) food (dharaha), (2) drink (pashaha) and (3) con
diments or dainties or [blwgya), all in one, is at once the
perfect and indispenubh sustenance of the suckling, so like
wise, it is the happy privilege of these pure souls to l'c
hungered and thirsted after by the Universal Father as if
they were I lis all, —and this characteristic too of the
Universal Father, has been taught us by the Holy name
Niiriiyaua, when taken as Bahuvrihi Compound, and ana
lyzed as " N.'irah ayanam yasya, Sall."
The waves and spray of this Ocean of Milk are the souls
who, from among the general crowd, successively march
in companies towards, and are embraced by, God.
Ocean-churning may be esolerically explained as the
finding out of the best of each kind of created thing." (Ibid)
6. Pimdarikdksha, or the Lotus- Kyed Vishnu. Indicative
of (1) attractive beauty and (2) consoling merey.
(Mukunda-Mala, P. 3, by the said Yogi).
7. Chahra (the Wheel or Discus,) : — Causing ^-witnessed
movements of bodies, or the prattices of souls as moral beings.
8. Sankhui ( the Conch) : —Causing the far- witnessed
"music of the spheres."
7 and 8. Thus, our Lord's Discus and Conch show
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Him to be the Lord of two Angels who superintend all we
observe in the universe, viz., matter (more or less sonorous)
in motion. Matter and Motion, are, for mathcmalic.il pur
poses, called space and time, which mutually serve to mea
sure each oiher ; for as A. Humboldt well observes: " we
measure space by time, and time by space."
(Ibid).
For other symbolical explanations of Divine Person,
Avatiiras, Weapons, and Ornaments, consult Vishnu Puri
na, Hari-viuma, and Vishwm-Dharma.
g. How is Cod realised by Saints by means of Symbols ?
(/I). 'He content with thinking that, to the Yogin who
has closed all his outward organs and intensely and lovingly
fixt his attention on remembering the Miirthi (i.e., any Image
dear to the devotee's feelings), which his outward organs
have been in contact with, God will appear somehow within
the devotee's body —where alone the devotee's attention is
developed for the time being. Your wretched Yoga is not our
Glta's Ithaltti-Yoga. It (the former) is the Yoga which is
dealt with by the texts: "Etena yogah pratyuktah" (BrahmaSutra II. 1. 3), for I think according to the Hiranya-garbhas
and Patanjalas, Pdshdnakalpatva, (or the being reduced to a
stone-like state) is moksha.'

Also read

Sf^fi^PR^JlW-

JTH?RT II (Sankalpa-Suryodaya II. 89.)
(It). In our System, there is but one Uharma (attribute
or predicate) of the soul named Jnlna or Consciousness
which when Amthula (blissful), is called Aunnda. It is neither
two nor three nor four (i.e. kinds). It has contraction (sankocha)
or expansion (vikasa) according to the opportunities allowed
for its expansion in the four states of bound souls, kuown as
jdgrath (waking), svapm (dream), sushupti (sleep), plus the
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turiya (the ultimate) called mokslui (liberation). Yogi-pratyaksha (saints' vision) is but the maximum expansion that
consciousness is capable of, in the bound state of the Jim
(soul). Read I Ierbcrt Spencer's Psychology and learn there .
at least that memory and pereeption (pratyaksha) are dis
tinguished not in hind but solely in degree of intensity in the
impression.'
(C). ' By "spirit," we mean &tm& ( s iipndtiti) or that
which pervades bodies. All experience or knowledge is
spiritual, i. e., is a dharma ( virtue ) of the soul or
spirit or atma. All knowledge of an entity oiher than myself,
whether such entity be viewed as an embodied clutana (con
scious soul) or achetana (non-conscious sUifT), must be deriv
ed by means of organs and is not intuitive. Lock's aphorism :
"There is nothing in the mind (;'. e., in consciousness) which
has not been in the sense, is supplemented by Leibnitz's ad
dition : "except the mind itself, i. e., one's own self (ego or
Atnul) and his consciousness (the predicative jwiina). The
drift of this is, that when God is realised by a yogi, it is a
spiritual experience of the realiser.' (Ibid).
10. Tulasl or Sacred Basil :—The following excerpt is
taken from the Capital(ujo2) : —" The Tulasi or Basil plant
is a striking illustration of this fact. It is held in the
highest veneration by Hindus all over the country and sev
eral species of it are recognised. The most common varie
ty, Quinum Sanctum, is worshipped in Hindu households. It
is not merely as a sacred emblem that the plant habits uses,
for medicinally it is much in demand as an expectorant and
diaphoretic ; while, mixed with lime-juice, it is prescribed for
ringworm and other cutaneous affections. The frr.grant va
riety, botanically ociiuuuu batilicum, is valued even more for
8
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its medicinal properties. The juice of the leaves is used for
ringworm as well as earache. The bruised leaves are pre
scribed in cases of scorpion-stings. The seeds arc a favourite
medicine with Hindu women to relieve the pains attending
childbirth. The plant is also commonly used for seasoning
curries, and an infusion of the leaves after they have been,
dried in the shade, is an occasional substitute for tea. An
other variety, botanically ocimum gratissinuum, is' also esteem
ed for its medicinal properties, while the leaves are made
into chutney. The juice of the leaves of nearly all the varie
ties is given in various ailments of children. The dried
leaves ars pulverised and taken as a snuff in certain nasal
complaints. The juice of the fresh leaves of one variety, I
am not certain which, is administered internally as an anti
dote to snake-poison." To this we may add that, as a
fragrant plant, it is fragrant from root to seed, being thus
symbolical of eternal beatitude. Its leaves arc said to be
an antidote for fever and a killer of animal desires, and is
therefore prescribed for daily use by asceties. ' A dead body
thrown in a Tulasi garden is said to have been preserved
fiom putrefaction for an unusually long time.
ii. Vaikimlha: — Means '-unimpeded", or where God is
enjoyed without the impediments (or limitations) of space,
time, or conditions. (Parthasarathi Yogi).
12. Parama-pada : —That sphere than which there is no
higher.
(Ibid).
13. Scnisa : —The Commander-in-Chief of the Lord's
Hosts. The Director of Archangels. (Ibid).
14. Carudu :—Compare the Kertib or Cherub of the Old
Testament.
(Ibid).
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Vdsutfeva, Sankarshana, Pradyumna end Auiruddha: —

Read :—" 3Tin£ wft vfc 3cI tfHK ^ 3'WT: S^T-

*T%" ; II and Tattva-traya, Part III. (Il'id).
16. Das-dvatdras ( = the Ten Avataras of Vishnu).
1 The late Thcosophist T. Subba Rau used to say that
Matsya (fish) &c. correspond to the life-evolution system
of evolutionists. But we care not to prove such corres
pondences. It is enough for us to know that it pleases God
to manifest His power to Bhaktas in all the four forms
under which bound souls are embodied, namely : —
(1) Dcva, (2) Manushya, (3) Tiryak, and (4) Sthdvara.

Read :-^I%q.iF2RirJt*Ror ^I5RPT-^RTM«dKI*W-

•TH: il

(Varadaraja's Paratv-adi Panchaka, V : 3) [Ibid] .

.
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(6) The Age of the Azhvars and Criticisms.
1 . The Three First Azhvars.
Mr. S. A. Tirumalai-kkolundu Pi/iai, in his "Short Sketch
of Tamil Literature" (P.162. Vol. IV. Siddhanta Dlpika)
says :—
" Poigaiyar, the poet who eulogized the military glory of
Kocchcngannanar, was, in all probability, identical with
one of the twelve Vaishwava Saints, though they claim for
their sage a stupendous antiquity which breaks down by
the internal evidence in his writings. He is considered by
them to have been bom in the Treta-Yugam, but he very
often alludes to the feats of Sri Krishna who lived about
the beginning of the Kali-Yugam." As to this we say :—
(1) T. K. Pillay's Poygaiyar may as well not in nil
probability, be identical with our Vaislwiava Poigai-AzhvAr.
His assumption is gratuitous.
(2) Internal evidence on linguistic grounds is at best
hypothetical.
(3) We never say our AzhvAr was born in Treta ; but near
the end o/Dviipara, i. e., 42'2 13. C. (Vide Hierarchic Table.)
(4) Sri Krishna lived at the end of Dvapara, not in the
beginning of Kali.
(5) Thus there is no anachronism in the First Azhvars
alluding to Sri -Krishwa.
(6) Nor are we desirous of exaggerating life-terms of
our gi at men, for we say Krishna lived only 700 years ;
and St. NammdzhvAr only 32 years.
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(7) Even if the Azhvars bad been horn long before SriKrishwa, there is nothing inconsistent in Yogis like th^se
living till He was bom; and even after, and even now.
(Sec Life of Tiru-mazhisai Azhvar where these Three pay
him a visit, and go on their world travels). Why deny
longevity to the Vaishwava Saints, while T. K. Pillay's
Tiriunular could sit "in contemplation for the cnormom po iod
of 3''0 years ! " (Vide P : 87. Col. 2. T. K. Pillay's aforesaid
sketch : Vol : IV. Siddhilnta Dfpika).
2. Pcriy-Azhvar.
Mr. M. Seshagiri Siistriar M. A. in his "Essay on Tamil
Literature" Page 49, Part 1, speculates on the probable age
of Vishnuchitlar-^Periy-Azhvar), from the fact of Vallabhadeva mentioned by him ; but he concludes by saying :
"Though we cannot ascertain who this Vallabhadcva was,
nor settle his date, we may rest assured that Vishwi-chilta
could not have been born so early as 3'56 B. C. ! ! ! " The
portion italicised by us shows that Mr. Sastri docs not like
to believe in this antiquity though he finds he cannot
advance reasons for his disbelief! The best answer to the
Professor is that by Mr. S. A. Tirumalai Kolundi; Pillai
B. A. :—" The Essay on Tamil Litraturc by Mr. Seshagiri
Sastriyar M. A., of the Presidency College, has irritated
the Tamil world to a degree, especially his many hasty
and unfounded conclusions in connection with the Ancient
Tamil Academy at Madura. The most flagrant of these
have been reviewed and rebutted in the body of this
work, and I regret my oversight in it of the Professor's view
exploding the high antiquity of the Ancient Tamil Classies."
(Pp. i.-ii. The Age of 1 luxiihya-Vachakar.)
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Besides, what value could be attached to a speculator
like the Anti-Vaisrwiavite Saslriar, when he dares to make
Vishnu Chittar ( Periy-Azhvar ) to live after Ri'umVnujilchiii ya? Why ! he could as well have made all the Azhvars
to have come after Ramantija in spite of the mass of evi
dence the Vnishwavas possess to the contrary ! ! And yet this
Professor takes the Ilalasya-Muhutmya for his gospel !! !
And then consider the Snivn- Legend as reported by Col :
II. S. Oleott in theThcosophist for Sept. 1902, p : 706, as
follows: —"On the following day we were taken to the
Mmakshi Temple and were shown its wonders by the Chief
Priest himself. I took the pains to point out to Mrs.
Besant that panel in the wall-paintings around the inner
tank which depicts the savage cruelties inflicted on the
wretched Jain Digambaras, who refused to be converted to
Hinduism in the time of Kiina or Kubja Ptindyn, King
of Mrdura twenty one centuries before Christ." Mark the
words italicised. And if our Vaishnava- traditions connect
Periyazhvar with a Kuna P!Wya, then the age which we
attribute to this Saint is easily believed.
3. St. AnAa\.
Professor M. Seshagiri S.\stri M. A. in his " Essay on
Tamil Literature Number I. p : 45" says : " Any one that
compares the Nalayira-prabandham in point of style and
language with the poems included in t'.io Pattupp!V/u &c.,
cannot be struck with the modemness of the language and style
of the religious hymns of the Vaisltn.uuis in general." Apart
from the tenability or otherwise of this philosophical (?}
criterion (for we believe that a child 10,000 years ago may
have lisped exactly in the same style as the Professor's own
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modem child ! > ), we call the attention of scholars to such
rare antique words as Ukkam and TailoH &c. used by St.
knditl in her Tiru-ppavai, Verse 2'. Any impartial Tamil
scholar may read the Tiruppavai of AurtM and Tiruvempavai of Milnikka-Viichakar, and he will find that the
former is very much anterior, and the latter is modelled
after it. (Vide p : 71 Siddhanca Dipika Vol. I.)
(3) St. TirumazhisauAzhvar.
Mr. Tirumalai Ko/undu Pillay writes thus: (P : 163
Vol. IV. Siddhinta Dlpiku) : — " Tirumazhisai Azhvar, who
is considered to be a Yogi, seems to have been a contem
porary of ' The First Azhvars'. The Vaishwavas in deli
neating his career have made him a man of unbounded
egotism ; he is also the most ungracious of the saints. His
verses without evincing any high form of divine love show
the utmost hatred to Siva. In his eyes Siva was a stumbling
block to Narayawa's glory and so He is .iot only lowered
below Nan'iyawa but considered to be a creation of Brahma."
We reply : — As to the charger, of egotism, it is admissible
in those who highly feel for their spiritual truths. The Saiva
Saints are not wanting in this sentiment.2 As for ' ungra
ciousness ', instances can be pointed out where Saiva St,
Miinikya-Vachakar is more so. To impeach divine love as
of a low form, simply because of its ' hatred ' to Siva, is unreasonable.As for 5 hatred ' to Siva, it is not hatred, but the
1. licad any work on the Science of Language.
• 2. Sundanun Pil/ni M. A. (In " His Milestones,", p : 8) tells
us that even after his (Samhandha's) glorious victory over them
(Jains and Bnddhists) at Madura, tho linhit of cursing thnn is
continued."
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unanimous voice of all the Vcdas, Ved&ntas, Smritis, Purawas, and Etymological Science1 which emphatically pro
claim thftl Nanlyana is the Highest Lord. Even if the
charge of ' hatred ' is maintainable, we would point the
readers to only two.out of numerous passages, where Saiva
St. Manikya-Vdchakar's bitterness to Vishnu is even more
pronounced :—
For instance, read the treatment given to Vishnu by this
Saiva Saint (Tiru-vachakam, by Dr. Pope Pp : lxii-lxiii),—
which even Dr. G. U. Pope characterises as : " the wild
story", and "far from edifying." It would appear that
Siva drove Vishnu and Brahma:—
"»
*
*
* As the rush of a mighty whirl-wind
The Beauteous One drove them far in whirling course."
(P. 19, Pope's Tiruviithaham.)
And though Vishnu, becoming Boar, 1 dug down through
sevenfold regions', " Thy (Sivan's) pair of feet-flowers saw
He not " ! ! ! (P. 30-31. Ibid). Can bigotry be more rampant ?
As for the longevity of Tirumazhisai-Azhvar, it need not
be questioned, firstly, because it is a matter which concerns
1. The terms Siva and Nnrayaua belong to the Vedas ; Siva
. . etymolo^ically expresses but a small aspect, of the complete God
head. It simply means 'auspicious'. Dr. G. II. Pope adds his
testimony thus to this fact, for fin his Tiruvnchakam : p. Ixiv.)
he says :—" The original idea of Si ran is found in the Vedas,
but the name is simply a euphemism meaning 'propitious' or
*gracious'." This fact is pointed out by -the Vcdic passage
" Mvn»-clM-Nduiyauah." Whereas, Niirayaua, as all authorities
and grammarians agree, gives a porfeet idea of tho God-head,
(vide Rahasya-Trava and other works.)
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Yogis or developed souls who have nothing in common with
worldlings. As for parallels of longevity, they arc found
among other classes of men, for instance Adam &c., of the
Christians, Tiruim'ilar of the Saivas. &c. (Vide T. Azhvar's
Life.) '
.
In Tirumazhisai-Azhvar's life, mention is made of Tonrfai
King, Pallava. Could this give any clue to determine the
Saint's age ? We think not. For there have been many
Pallavas, even though one of that name be found chronolo
gically chronicled, on any stray arclueological stone ! As to
the Tonrfai Kings traced by Prof: M. Scshagiri Saslriar
to Kulottunga Cho/a (1'13 — 11 13 A. C.) [P. 37 : Essay on
Tamil Literature] , we will let our friend Mr. S. A. Tirumalai Kolundu Pillay speak : —" Mr. Seshagiri Sastriar
somehow wrongly assumes that the name Tonrfamdn first
appears in history only after tlte time of Kulottunga Cho/a. He
leads the reader to think that Tondamfm, the son of Kulot
tunga, should have been the first sovereign by that name. As
there is a wide gulf between Karikiila and Tondaman,
extending over many centuries, the antiquity and genuine
ness of the authorship of the works breakdown. This is
what he desires the reader to infer. Whence he derived his
materials, to arrive at the conclusion that Kulottunga's son
Tondaman was the ancestor of the Tonrfaman line of kings,
is not indicated nor is it known. Whatever the sources, I
wish he turn to page 1'59 of Devauam Ar/angal Murai
(stalavarisai) and see that St. Sundarar who flourished about
825 A. D. refers to Tow<raman in a way which leaves no
room to doubt that Tonrfamiin preceded the sage by several
centuries. Tonrfaman seems to Sundarar an antique my
thological personage. Pity it is that opinions which are
9
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absurd on their very face have been given currency to. "
(Pp. ii—iii. The Age of MAnikkav&chahar). After this, to what
ago may Pallava-Ruya of our Azhviir be assigned? After
this, our S. A. Tiruma/ai Kolundu Pillay may himself take
care not to call into question the ' historical acumen ' or
accuracy of the Vaishnavas (Pp. 163. Vol. IV. Siddh&nta
Dlpika )
Readers, in judging of criticisms, as coming from
biassed men, may remember what the Professor in The
Autocrat of the Breahfast Table tells Jack : " There are three
Jacks : Jack as he regards himself, Jack as his neighbours
see him, and Jack as God knows him."
~~5. St. Tirumangai Azhvar.
We fmd in this Saint's life mention made of. the religions
dispute with the Saiva Saint Sambandharand his snatching
the latter's trident as a badge of victory. " If this be true,"
says Prof. 5'eshagiri Sastri M. A. in his Estay on Tamil Li-'
ierature, "it will quite militate against the high antiquity
assigned to Tirumangai-Azhvar. "
But what is Sambandha's age ? We fmd in "Some Mile
stones" by P. Sundaram Pille M. A. , the following state
ments : —
P: 25. Ft: note "Milestones" :—"Sambandha had only a
pair of cymbals, and never a trident " !
The inference from this is that (1) Sambandha of the
trident is probably another, l — and as ancient as the
AzhvAx,"— but of whom Saiv&s have lost all accounts., or (2)
1. Such conjectures are not whimsical when dealing with
ancients and ancient history. Why, two Anvais have boon sup
posed recently to have existed! [ Vido P. 202, Vol.1. Siddh: Dip :]
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Sambandha took to cymbals after he gave away his trident
to the Azhvar. And the 3rd inference is that even if the
Sambandha of the cymbals is contemporary with Azhvar,
how is it Saivas.make no mention of this Azhvar in their life
of Sambandha ?
Be this so. Whether it be Sambandha of the trident
or of the cymbals, has his age been determined ? Here are
conflicting statements:—
P: 53, •'Milestones" :—" The Hon'ble P. Kumaraswamy
of Colombo argues that
the age of Sambandha ought
to be accepted as at least prior to the birth cf Christ. "
We ask how far back prior to this Christian En? God
knows !
Both Sambandha and T. Azhvar refer to the famous
Cho/a Prince Kocchengawwan. "But when did this Cho/a
live ? " is a question put to himself by P. Sundaram Pillay
(P. 60. "Milestones"). And turning to p: 162. Vol. IV.
Siddhanta Dipika, this prince is placed about 500 B. C-. We
ask why not 2500 B. C. ? In such nebulosity of historical
discussion, we think we had better safely take refiu'c with
our traditional dates ! 1
We are supported in this conclusion by the statements of
a Tamil scholar, Mr. T. Vlrabhadra Mudaliar B. A. B. L.
who accepts the truth of the interview between (some) Sam
bandha and T. Azhvar. He says:—" An investigation of
the metres of the Azhvar and of Tevaram, is not altogether a
hopeless task ( P. 138. Siddhanta Dfpika ). " Tevaram be
longs to the 2nd Period, or Period of Ancient Vrittas .'*
( P. 138. Ibid ). Tevaram and Pcriya-Tirumozhi of T.
Azhvar belong to the same ancient period " (P. 138. Ibid)
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We have another scholar who supports the antiquity of
the Azhvar. Mr.Chelvakesava Raya Mudaliar M. A. who also
refuses the astounding conclusion of Prof: Seshagiii Sastri
that all the Azhvars lived after Rum&nuja (!!!) [Ibid, P.140-1].
This sweeping assertion is only worthy of a madman; of one
who draws all his inspiration from a Ilalasya-Mahatmya !
Did the Professor ever inquire into the testimonies furnished
by RAmanuja himself and his predecessors Yauiunitchiirya
and Niithamunigal in re the antiquity of the Azhviirs ?
6. St. Nammdzhvar.
The following arc our reasons for believing in the tradi
tional date of 3102 13. C., assigned for St. Narrimazhvar,
until we have more substantial proof to the contrary.
(1). The date of the Vedas is still unsettled, though Eu
ropean scholars mostly regard the question as closed. But
see Kamcsvara Iyer's Pumsha S&hta and Tilak's Orion. We
can well give therefore 4000 or 5000 years B. C, for the
Vedas. And the Tamil of Tirumozhi (of St : Tirumawgai
Azhvar) being saturated with the Vcdic spirit and containing
numerous references to the Vedas, might well be a thousand
years, more or less, later than the Vedas, but not still later,
because the language of these works is probably the most
ancient in Tamil, more ancient than thc.Kura/ certainly,
and the Saiva devotional poets very probably. Thin is a
large question and cannot be discussed here.
(2). The later ruranic Mythology and Sampradilya is not
reflected therein at all, which would certainly be if these
. works (Prabandhas) were later than the Purawas.
(3). There is no prima, facie suspiciousness about the tra
ditional da,te, and it is eNistcnt as tradition for an immemorial
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period. Until our opponents.bring very good counter-argu
ments, our position is safe, and this d;\te must stand.
(4). If Saiva crities are to believe in the Three Sanghams
going back to. 9''' B. C. (in fact we see from the commen
tary to lruyavar-AgapporuX that the Sangha members were
immortal and continued on for centuries from one Sangham
into another), 1 do not see why St : Nammazhvar's date
should (by them) be put very late. We have other reasons,
but we reserve them for the present.
(5). As to the authors of Kura/ copying from St : Namma
zhvar, it is probable, inasmuch as wefind the Commentator .
to' the Kura/ in many instances supporting the Kura/ verses
with quotations from St : Nammazhvar, concluding these
by the statement : "Emu pcriydrum panitltir", i.e., "And the
great sage has also laid down likewise, " the great sage
being St: Nammilzhvar. The commentator obviously
draws from St: Nammazhvar as he considers the sage in
many instances to have been the fount of inspiration from
which the author of the Kura/ drunk. And the authority
of a scholar like Parimel-Azhagar —the Kura/ Commenta
tor—is beyond question.
(6). The Kura/ Metre is the short sententious couplet
which probably was one of the last metrical forms to be
developed in Tamil. Compare the analogy of Sutra- Litera
ture and the Sutra-form in Sanskrit Literature.
(7). Why Saiva scholars should maintain that the TolKappiyam (note the name Kappiynm, which is simply the
Sanskrit Kavya, a comparatively late Samskrit name) is the
oldest Tamil work extant, is incomprehensible, and still more
incomprehensible is the reason they assign for it. The- Tol
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Kappiyam is a work on Grammar, and without a most ex
tensive previous literature, such a work could never have
been brought into existence, unless Saiva scholars are pre
pared to believe that it is 'a relation ', as some of them seem
to think of Tamil having been revealed to Agastya in its
entirety by the God Siva. And again, because the TolKappiyam does not describe some of the metres that occur
in prior Tamil works, forsooth it follows that these works
did not exist, and all that did previously exist have now
disappeared. And then why shoud the Tolkappiyam be
like a Census Report, not to omit a single existing metre as
the Census Report does not (or at least is not supposed to)
omit a single individual, but enfolds all in the meshes of its
enumeration ?
(8). It would seem therefore that these fancied facts do
not all sUudin the way of our finding out a tolerably correct
date for St : Nammiizhvilr (even though it may be shock
ingly ancient to the Saivaites ), which will coincide with
the traditional date.
A Kambanatti'izhviln is mentioned on page 21'. Is this
the Kamban who si said to have lived in the 1'th century A.
C. or Sage Nitha-munigals' time ? or nth century A. C.
i.e., Sage RtYmanuja's time? But these were not the Sangham
days ; for the 3rd Sangham is said to have ended 1'' A. C,
the time of Tiruva//uvar, whose Kural was submitted to
the Pit/ia. Saint NammiUhvar and his disciple Madhura Kaviga/ lived before Tiruva//uvar, Idaikkiidar and Auvai, as is
testificd to by their praises of our Saint, subjoined below, and
therefore during the 2nd Sanghcm Sittings, which is said to
lie between 545' 13. C. to 175' 1!. C. [Vide P. 17. Vol. IV.
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Siddhtlnta DIpikil]. The groat war of thc Mahabhilrata vas
in this period, and the PiWavas are said to have been enter
tained by the Pawrfyan Kings. So then the Kambanitta'.hviin
must have been another person altogether, not Kami an of
the ioth century A. C. Besides, where was the Sankha-pitha
after the cessation of the last Sangham, 100 A. C? Probably
this was Ekamban? (Vide P. 37. Vol. 111. S'tddhan.a-Dipika). With regard to the confusion of names, it is useful to
recall the words of Hunter in his Indian Empire: —"Indeed
it is worthy of remark that several of the best Indian Authors'
whether Samskrit or Vernacular have left no indication of
their names. As it was the chief desire of an Indian Sage
to merge his individual existence in the universal existence,
so it appears to have been the wish of many Indian men of
letters of the highest type to lose their individuality in the
School or Cycle of literature to which they belonged. This
remark is doubly apt in the case of- Tamil Scholars and
Poets, from the days of Agastya down to very recent times.
The names of Tamil poets are in the majority of cases, after
their birth places or after family names. Some names
denote the distinguishing features and idiosyncracics of au
thors. Not one out of a hundred is known by the name by
which he was called by those dear and near to him." It
is but natural that our Kamban shares the same fate.
The following arc the aforesaid testimonies to the great
ness of our saint.lt will show how opinions held by Tamil
. Scholars such as Chelva-Kesavaraya Mudaliar.M.A. (vide P:
100, Vol. III. Siddh&nta Dipika) are liable to great modifica
tion, as more facts (low in. Tiruva/fuva-nayanar has certainly
quoted from Nammilzhvar, not the latter from the former.
Nammazhvar makes mention of Buddha in the Tiruvaimo
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zhi ; but Ibis Buddha is not the Buddha of the 6''. B. C. of
the European Scholars. For there were 21 Buddhas. Even
Barasara Maharshi, the contemporary of Lord Krishna and
father of Vyisa, makes mention of M&yilmoha Asura's teach
ings in Vihlwiupimina MI--1R. If therefore Barfuara be
ilunhli'it us thm nnnlrnnpniaiy nf I,niil Kiii.hua, ami evidence
heie cited of <la//n vat, Auvayin and IdaikkiVlai be doubled, —
other evidences apart—then only can any cptestion arise ag
ainst the age of Namma-zhvar being placed ^3 days after the
beginning of the Kali- age. Read also the footnote 1 (a) (b)
(c) and (d), page xxi, Introduction to our "Divine Wisdom of
Dravida Saints." At any rate, to us lovers of God, even if
. our Saint had been born yesterday, like Paramahamsa
Rami-krishna, no less doth he appear in our estimation.
[ Umapati Sivachiirya says in his SivapraktViam that every
thing new is not necessarily false ; and we add that every
thing old too is not necessarily false ] . The ladder of love,
the Saint has built up to heaven, is what we care for. Here
however are the testimonies :—
(A) VaWuva Nayan&r. — Siru-munivan &c., meaning :—
"The three kinds of Tamil of the Dwarf Saint (Agastya),
as well as my own Kura/ are the offspring of the child-saint
( Nammazhvir ) born of Nawgaiyar." '
(B) Auvai: — Aim...porn\ &c, meaning:'—
" Some opine'that the blessed sayings of the Lord of cool
Kurugi'ir ( Nammdzhvar ) excel every other kind of Sacred
Scripture, expounding the ftve-fold Doctrine ( Arthapawchaka ), the four-fold Doctrine ( Chaturvidha-Purushartha) compressed into the three-fold Doctrine,* and
1- Suo ViiKKhn-Kasinnnnjari.
2. Dlmmin, Artlin and Kama.
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yet they are not original, but derived Scriptures; but my
opinion, in contravention of these opinions, is that Namm&zh vox's sayings comprise the Parent or Original Scriptures
alone. "
(C). Idaikkaiar ( considered by some to bean Incarna
tion of Vishmi, Vide p : 88. Vol IV. Siddhanta Dipika)
Sty-mozhi &c : — meaning :—
" Both the mother language (Samskrit) and the daughterlanguage ( Dn'ivid ) are no doubt both one. The Dravid
sayings (of cur Saint J are without question recognized by
all as the Vedas. lint if any one should say: ' there be
many such sayings, ' I say at once that these many as well
as thy (addressing Va//uvar) Kura/, are reflections of our
Saint's sayings."
The Kamban ( ? ) of the ioth century, (?) as well as
Puga/cndi, his contemporary, sang the praises of Namma- '
zhvar ( Vide P. 133. Vol II. and P. 102. Vol III. Siddhanta
Dipika- ). This work goes by the name of Sathagoparandidi.
Kamban is said to have sung : I-y-dduvado &c. ( Vide
Pp. 1 & 10 Tiruviruttam, Edition of Pandit Sa/ha-gopaRamanujacharya. 1900 )
Pari passu, we may be allowed to say here that the Saiva
scholars have a rooted prejudice against Vaishnava tradi
tions and attempt to suppress as much of the references to
them as possible. It is said that in Parimel-A/.hagar's com
mentaries on Kura/, many passages referring to the Yaishwava-Azhvars were suppressed by the Saiva-Editors. One
signal instance of this kind has recently been exposed by
Mr. Chelvakesavaraya Mudaliar, M. A. on page 133. Vol II.
Siddhinta Dipika thus :—
10
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" In an Edition of Tiru-k-kai Vazhahkam, printed by the
late Arumuga-navalar, among the many references to Saiva
devotees, there is this: — "Panna-amaitta Vtdam era ndukiuaiyinu mikka tamizh naladiytU ddiy-nraitta karimai-y-6ngum ,.
kai ", and this perhaps refers to Namiutlthvdr, ami litis is scru
puloutly omitted in the edition of VeUynda Mudaliar."
Also V. M. Sarhakopa Puimanujilchariar, Tamil Pandit,
has also recently pointed out in the foot note to page 8 of
Tamil Poetry text &c., for the F. A. Examination, of igoi,
that Mah.YhhAratam written by Villiputtnr-Azhv&r has been
much interfered with by Saivaite Authors and Publishers.
He writes thus:— " Ippadi silar pratiyiluWn.
puttahastilaiyilum nUana."
We shall now make a few general remarks and notes on
Saiva and Vishwava symbols and their moral efTccl on the
development of pure religion, and conclude :—
We have already elsewhere said that truth and faith and
God have better foundations in our nature than the time,
during which the exponents thereof might have lived. Even
their names might have been different from what they are.
J f for example, Mwimizhv&r had been Pirar&zhvkr, and
had lived to-day instead of 5''0 years ago, the spiritual
truths inculcated, and the faith which they excite in our
hearts, would remain quite unaffected by such accidents of
mints and forms. If however, the modern craze for histori- ^
cality is any sign that truth and faith and love and God are
better established on that account, the failure of such
historic merit, which Christians take the pride to assign to
their Christianity, Wen evidence. Dr. Barrows, who came
to India to convert it to Christianity by one mighty swoop,
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said :—Historical Christianity, as far as its fundamental truths
and facts are concerned, includes the faith in Jesus Christ,
His only Son, the Redeemer of the soul, through his life,
example, teachings, death and resurrection &•;.
"
To this the following excerpts may for the present be taken
as an answer ; —"Hindus wage no war against religion of
any kind, not even against the noisy unscientific dogmatism
known as " Historical Christianity ; " let those whom it
consoles and satisfics stick to it by all means, and may
Heaven's light and grace rest on them ! Hut we detest
the aggressive methods and tacties of most of those who
seek to propagate it in this country, and we have it in trust
to defend against them the sacred cause of our confessedly
scientific religion, " [The Hindu 1897. "The Claims of
Christianity"].
The Saturday Reviciv recently wrote of Christianity :—' In
the presence of the scientific religions, — jirahmanism &c.—
it has signally failed, and there is no prospect of an eternal
victory.':
" " Dr. Barrow's definition of historic Christianity bristles
with controversial matter, with obscurities and mysteries
which it is hopeless to unravel." [The Hindu 1S97.]
"Its ^Christianity's)gains from among educated Brahmins
&c, arc few and slight ; its losses from among the scientists
and thinkers of Europe are serious."' [Prof: Flint, to the Di
vinity Students, Edinburgh University. 1817].
"In the first place it ( i. e. evidence for Resurrection &c.)
does not come from eye-witnesses, secondly the different
accounts do riot agree, and thirdly they give a description
of the nature and movements of the su>ject after the resur-
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rcction which contains in itself contradictory elements."
[Strauss, the great German scholar & theologian] .
"There is the gravest reason for doubting whether the Ser
mon on the Mount was ever preached and whether the socalled Lord's Prayer was ever prayed by Jesus of Nazareth.
* *. Tell me what Jesus can be proved to have been said, or
done and I will tell you whether 1 believe him or in him or
not ! [Prof: Huxley]."
" There is no use blaming honest and outspoken speakers
after truth like Huxley and Strauss, when we have the
statment of Professor Flint, already quoted, that Christianity
is daily losing its hold on the scientists and thinkers of
Europe. The blame rests with those religions which stake their
existence on the belief of men in certain historical occurrences,
instead of basing themselves on truths which are independent of
time und place and which will carry consolation and command
acceptance because they satisfy man's spiritual nature and its
needs and aspirations." [The Hindu, iSgj]1.

I
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As to the Saiva and Vaishuava Symbols, the keen Vaish«ava sense revolted against the destructive aspect of the God
head represented by Siva, and more so against the low form
of worship by means of phallic emblems. This worship and
the awe-inspiring nature of the Destructive, were to them
unworthy of a refined intellect, and a love-seeking heart. To
draw a heart, a loving Protective Being was required, and to
satisfy the moral sense, ennobling—not debasing—symbols
1, Vide also a host of authorities cited by Rev. John
MaoLnngltlin in his l,ook :—It One Jiclirjion as good as Another"
Pp : 177 ff. (1808),
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were required. Thence the highly declamatory style with
which the Vaishwavas found it necessary to decry low ideals
before they could establish firmly amo.ig the masses, the
higher and nobler ideals which they offered instead.
Professor M. Rangrtcharya. M. A., in his learned lecture
on ' The Function of Religion in Socil Evolution ', points
out : " that there is evidence of phallic worship having
existed among all early semitic tribes, and the ancient
Egyptians also knew it undoubtedly. It has been conclu
sively proved by modern scholars that both Greece and
Rome derived their licentious gods and goddesses, their or
giastic worship and ugly symbols, from the cast—from Me
sopotamia and the land of the Semites. This kind of reli
gion is far from edifying ; religion does good to man indivi
dually and socially only when it enables him to curb and
control his animal passions ; his humanity grows well and
safely only when his animality is killed. That progressive
religion has largely succeded in killing, as far as possible,
man's animality, is well borne out by the fact that orgiastic
and licentious cults have existed only as temporary aberra
tions in the course of the historical development of some
poor and incapable religions, and have had soon to die away.
Where, however, these degrading cults have not yet become
. quite extinct, they are, as most of us know, foreed to hide
1 themselves in darkness and in shame. The "ape and tiger"
in man die hard, but the fiat has now for a long time gone
forth' that they must die."
That phallic worship is against the spirit of the Vedic Re
ligion, the passages of Rig Veda, VII. 21-5, and X. 99-3
distinctly show.
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St. (Sondai^-adi-ppodi azhvai^.

~*3aint Ton</ar-arfi-pporfi Azhvar or Bhakt-A/lghrircwu ranks as No. 15 in our Hierarchic Table. He was
born in the country of the Cho/as, in Manrfawgudi
(Madras Presidency), in the 28Sth year after the advent
of the Kali Age, or after St Andhl. He took his birth in
a 13rtlhmawa family, claiming his descent from that
particular part of Maha-Vishnu's celestial Form, known
as the Vanainala1 , the Divine garland adorning His
shoulders ; in other words an emanation from the fivegemmed Vanamala. The month of Marga/i- or
Milrga-Strsha (== Dhanus or December-January) in
which he was born, is specially consecrated to Vishnu,
according to the verse : —
' I am MArgaslrsha of the months ' (13h : Gi : X.35).
1. This necklace i* called Vuijuyauti. It is the symbol of the
Tttnmat.ia/i, or the five Rudimentary elements. (Vide VishnuPurtiua.)
2. Vide. p. 4M. Vol: III. Secret Doitrii.c.
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The name, Tonrfararfipporfi, or the "dust of the
Feet of the slaves of God " is a later name ; the first
name given to him being Vipra-NarAyaita. As becomes
a Brahmawa, all the Sacraments such as Chaula
(Tonsure), Upanayana (the investing with the Holy
thread) &c, were each administered to him in due
season ; and he was well learnt in all the prescribed holy
lore consisting of the four Vedas and the six Awgas,
added to which were other sciences useful for
successful utilisation of mundane life. By nature he was
a saint, and hence he was keenly alive to the vanities
and evanescent character of the world ; and remained
therefor free from getting himself entangled in such
relations as marriage.
Once rn a time, he went on a visit to SilrawganAtha
the Lord Resident at Srlnw/ga, (bet ween the two branches
of River Kavcri) and .like the four-faced Demiurge
, BrahmA of yore, paid his homage to the Shrine on all
its four sides, feeding his spiritual nature by a leisurely
contemplation of the Divine Beauty as enshrined in
the Recumbent Figure of Sri Rawga, revealed as in the
shining sapphire of the body, the blooming lotus of
the eyes, and all grace and beneficence beaming from
the smiling face. To no ordinary eye is the Transcen
dental Beauty evident ; but to the eye spiritually
opened like what God did to our Saint, the Vision
becomes Bcatifiic and all the soul is thrilled with
rapturous exaltation. a It is said that Lord RAma by
his beauty, entranced men, although a man himself:—
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" As fair in face as that fair stone
Dear to the moon, of moonbeams grown,
,
With noble gifts and grace that took
The hearts of all, and chained each look." '
[Ram: II. 3. aR];
And Queen D ran pad i fascinated women, though
herself a woman1. Thus did the grace of Lord Rawga
descend on our saint, blessing him with the Divine
Vision usurping all his heart ; and Vipra-Naraya//a
decided to consecrate all the rest of his days to the
service of cultivating 'and supplying flowers to the
Deity, the chief being the Holy Tulasi- Leaf. Like
Pundarika and Malakara of yore, did our saint ex
clusively devote himself to this service ; and even like
Gajendra of old, of unswerving devotion, and like Saint
Peri-AzhvAr3 himself who is said to have spun into
his floral wreath eight select species of flowers, typical
of the eight kinds of mental worship pleasing to
Vishnu ; viz : (1) Non-injury, (2) Conquest of the
senses, (3) Kindness to all creatures, (4) Forgiveness,
(5) Prayer, (6) Austerity, (7) Mental culture, and (8)
Truth4.

<W«4WI: tPTFT *H\H W. II
2. The Holy sweet Basil.

3.

[Mahi-Bh&rata.]
Vide his life.
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Time was thus fleeing, as if monotonously. To
break it, something like recreation having been
considered desirable for the fulfilling of somc inscruta
ble purposes of Providence, an event most opposed to
the saintly nature of our subject was brought about.
Thus : — There lived in a town called Tiru-kkarambanur, a courtesan of matchless beauty, by name
Deva-devi. She is said to be of celestial1 origin as
subsequent events go to prove. She was a visitor
frequently at the court of the king Cho/a, whose
capital then was Nichu/Apuri (the modern Uraiynr).
Deva-devi was once returning home from the palace
escorted by her maids. On the way lay the flowergarden of our Saint. What with fatigue, and what with
the inviting garden and its precincts, she could not
•avoid taking rest under a cool shady tree. It was one
tree though, among so many others in thecharmingpark,
smiling with ever so many colored sprouts, and bloom
ing with ever so many fragrant flowers.
Varieties
too were they, mango and jack, fig and lime, plantain
and pomegranate, cocoa and areca, and what not ; nor
were they standing silent; for birds' of variegated
plumes, and all the gamut of music their tiny throats
discoursed, swarmed them ; a gay world it was, all
music and love,—and utter indifference to the pains
and sorrows of existence as is only known to the human
kind. Nor did the bees refuse lending the charm of
1

llmt is: Descended from a celestial NympIifDivy-AHguim).
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their humming voices tothe general concert. Altogether
it made a music of the spheres, where the very gods could
come, and form the audience, at least as long us no
world's complaints reached to force them away from such
Elysian banquet. The very air that swept the glad
some grove, did service to the feast of the celestials,
by acting the part of a perfumer royal, for through the
vistas of wood it pulsed softly and gathered all the
delicate odours, which lotuses and lilies, .Champaks
and what not, held in their tiny cups as loyal offerings,
willingly delivered as soon as the messenger came
from the royal court. Fancy, what train of thoughts
would not enter the mind of a contcmplator of such a
scene, immediately when sweet repose had succeeded
to a tiresome journey? For, a pearl)- smile playing on her
lips, our Deva-devi addressed her maid thus: " Sister !
doth not this charming grove rival even the noted
pleasure-parks of India and Kubera ? " " Dear " returthe maid, " how can it be anything otherwise, when
odorous blooms, it grows, are considered worthy of find
ing a place even on our Lord Rawganatha's holy head,
and when it has served to dispel even his ennui by
giving him repose and recreation after a hard march1? "
Thus did they chat squatting under the shade, their
listless eyes wandering over the voluptuous vistas, in
unknown dreams, when they espied our Saint VipraNarayawa labouring in the parterres.
1. In our tcmplo cerumonml, (!o'I is represented us-siiiiig
a-hinuting. It moans cuotcrirnllv': (Sort ^oinjr in senrch of
ltfavts.
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How did he look ? His head and beard were thick
and long with hirsute growth. His body too was
downy. He was clald in milk-white garments. His
brow and breast and arms and neck beamed with the
bright vertical insignia of the True Yaislw/ava1. He
wore the sacred Tnlasi beads and lotus gems. And be
was busily employed in building beds for the trees and
shrubs, watering the plants, or tending them in a
hundred small ways, as the sole service of God fallen
to his good share. The eyes of our Deva-devi and her
sister wistfully watched all onr saint's diligent opera
tions in the garden ; but wondered he never lifted his
eyes from his work,—even one look for their fair face ?
No. T^ven if he was aware of their presence, he was on
the one hand deeply absorbed in his divine service,
and on the other, had no other than notions of hate
and contempt for female charms. This, to Iter
unusual —conduct on the part of a man excited her
curiosity. For, she inquired of her sister whether
she did not think that man cither mad or he was no
man at all, when he seemed so blindly indifferent to
their fascinativc presence. But her sister said :—"No
Dcva-devi, neither is he mad nor is he wanting in
the masculine. His whole soul is bent upon his Godly
work. His heart is turned away from the world.
Thy charms and smiles, thy curves and curls, he
• 1

This forms one of the Five external acts of YiumIiaava

Initiation. Here is old ' Free-masonry ' for thoso who would
wish to know.
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spittcth on. Listen now : if thioH couldst melt the
stone of this noble creature's heart to How towards
thyself, indeed art thot the best of thy lot. Hear : I
make a wager : that if thou succeed, I bind myself to
serve thee for six months as thy slave."
"Agreed" responded Deva-devi, and added: 'if
succeed I do not, have me thy slave for the same
period. Anon, she divested herself of all her jewels
and other personal embellishments, and sent her
sister home with them and all the other maids, bid
ding them await events. She now placed herself direct
ly before the gaze of our saint, and so near that it was
impossible for him not to look. She made this even
easier by falling prostrate at his holy feet. " Who art
thou ? what is .this thou doest, my daughter? ", asked
he. " Lord ", cried she piteously, " Ily birth I am
mean. Tin's is due to my past sins. My mother makes
me a chattel for every male's satisfaction of lust, that
she may make much money by such base bargain.
Enough that I am what I am from my past sins. Why
should I willingly lend myself to vicious purposes even
now and roll myself into a bottomless pit? Hence, Lord,
I am once for'all resolved to resign that old wretch ;
hereafter may I trust to you alone for my salvatiou by
serving at your holy feet ? Sec, I am helpless and wayless. Deign to gaze on me, and shower on meyoi r grace.
What I ask of you is simply this: Let me look after
the garden during your absence at Rauganatha's
Temple to bear your daily burden of flowers intended

S
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for Him ; and bring hither your itenerant charity of
food people give yc daily ". To a willing helper like her
to him in divine service, our Saint had no other word
to say but 'yes', simple-hearted as he was, unaware of
the guile that lurked behind the veil. His unsophistica
ted nature admitted a servant, and his kindness to
creatures prompted him to share with her his frugal
fare after its usual offering to his household God.
Determined as she was to accomplish her purpose,
she was possessed with all the necessary patience, for
she toiled on in our saint's garden for six long months,
performing every menial service, a veritable labour of
love, indeed ! She was thus employed one day in the
rainy season, when a heavy downpour came. She was
wet and shivering, but would not cease from her
gardening. Vipra-Narayawa was in his cottage under
shelter. Pity at seeing a creature suffer moved him to
ask her to betake herself to his shed. She obeyed. She
was instantly at his side, dripping with her wet sari.
He saw and gave his own dry garment for her to wear.
She obeyed of coursc;and finding herself thus comfort
able and alone with our Saint, thought within herself :
" There is rain outside, and here we are snug and
secure. The mind is unoccupied. Could a better
opportunity than this offer itself? "My Lord", she
.meekly said, "may not this slave shampoo thy weary
limbs? " In all innocence, our saint expressed willing
ness. As she pressed his limbs, she ejaculated such
sweet words and played such coquettish smiles, and
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cast such furtive glances, that Vipra-NArAyawa's saintlin ess was by this time banished to the world of zeros,
and weak nature's erotic irritation so stole through
his frame as to hold irresistible sway over him, so
much that he was at the melting point, so to say, as
says an old saying :
• Female and Male, so Nature's dual,
The one is fire, the other 's wax. ' '
Deft at the arts of massage, she succeeded ; for he
lent himself to her vile embrace, and she of course lost
no time in teaching him the higher lessons in the arts of
• Cupid. She improved upon the occasion too by im
mediately sending for all her jewels and apparel; decked
herself like the very peacock; and displayed her personal
charms to such advantage, that he was now her slave.
In a new aspect now did all the garden contrivances
appear. The shades and scats, the bowers and arches,
the glens and glades all invited them to repose and
revel. No more were these for God intended, but
were all for their flesh and its appetites. To our
saint, it seemed a new world unfolded, and thus tempt
ed and transported, he altogether lost sight cf his old
world. As saint Tirumawgai-AzhvAr exclaimed :—
"Ah ! how I have virtue forsworn !
Her anklets gingling, me unnerved!

aTj^rafi mfi ^1§**T m: yn^ i
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Oh ! how her eye so wide and dark
Has witching spelled my saintly soul !,''>
[Tiruuio/.lti I. 6. a],
Vipra-Naraya/ra was completely overpowered. He
forgot his Sandhya ceremonies and knew no other
uc plus ultra than our Deva-devi.
Deva-devi had now won the wager willl her sister. She
stripped her lover of all he had of worldly goods and
deserting him went home. Vipra ran at her heels, sat at
her doorside and submitted himself quietly to all the
injuries and indignities a cast-off lover is indeed
subjected by harlot-hussies of this benighted globe.
Day after day went on thus. The Ulesl Kawganatha
and his Consort Sri passed by that street one day in
procession; when Sri, seeing Vipra moodily crouching
under th. caves of Deva-devi's door, smiled, and asked
her Spouse : "Who is this"? "Dost thou not know", the
Lord answered, "he is our old servant, Vipra-Nitrayajia, who daily brought us buxom blossoms ? See, poor
soul, he is made penniless, and now spurned by
that strumpet indoors !" " What, my Lord", said Sri,
'Thou suffeiest thy lovers thus to be' cast-aways ?
What, even such saints catchest Thou in Thy unknown
snares ? 15c it, he hath sinned ; yet bchovest Thee not to
chastise him for it if Thou wilt, and redeem him back
to Thy holy service ?" "Yes", the Lord consoled her,
"watch and scc how I will contrive".
J. " SilnmWli "Ax.
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A man knocked at the door of Dcva-devi. VipraNiiniyamVs knocks had gone unheeded before. ),ut
now the knock seemed of a different kind. Dcva-devi
mused: "could it be by NAraynna? How, weak as he is,
could he have gained so much access of strength into
his knuckles, and infused courage into his fainting
heart ? He has surely got something new for me. L.et me
open". The door was instantly ajar. "Who art thou ?"
inquired Devi. " I am Vipra-N&rayawa's humble ser
vant. I am by name Rawga. I am directed by him to
go to thee and hand this golden cup." Hearing this,
which certainly struck like music on her tympanum, she
gladly received the golden cup and earnestly inquired
where her dear lover Vipra lay. " Here he is," said the
messenger, who stepping on to where Vipra was moan
ing : "Please, Dcva-devi waits for thec at the door,
her arms open to receive thee. Enter pray and enjoy
as of old." He jumped when he heard this, as if a
nectar-cup had been emptied into his cars and found
himself once more locked in Devi's embrace to his great
glee. But the messenger ? He had vanished. He was
no other than RarrganAtha Himself, who had now
quietly retired to his Sesha-couch, after His recent
mysterious manoeuvre.
The next morn, the portals of Rawga's temple were
opened as usual for worship, when they found a goldcup missing among other articles required for the
daily ritual. The whole band of the temple-servants
was put into consternation. The matter was reported

12
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to the manager, and finally reached the cars of the
king at Nichu/A-puri. He ordered the apprehension
of the priest and his attendants who were most im
mediately concerned with the loss, and subjected them
to punishment. The water-carrier woman of Dcvadevi, happened the meanwhile to pass by where the
suspected delinquents were suffering, and finding
amongst them a lover of hers, inquired of the cause,
and was informed of the loss of the golden vessel and
all the events which transpired thereon. She at once
divulged that a certain Vipra- NarAyami had brought
to her mistress Deva-devi such a gold article, and
that she was hiding it safely under her pillow. Act
ing on this information, the manager apprehended
Vipra-Nar;lya//a and went with him to the woman's
house, and sure he found there the gold cup secreted
under her pillow. On the report reaching the king, he
sent for them all, and questioned Deva-devi : " How
conldst thou have stolen God's property ?" "Lord, I am
thy abject slave", cried she, "I know not to this moment
that the article belongs to God. This man here, Vipra,
sent it to me by his servant, one . by name Rawga.
Unaware of the circumstances, I received it." "What
do you say, now, Vipra ? " thundered forth the king.
But he denied all knowledge of the matter. Devi
charged, he rebutted. She remonstrated, he vehemently
returned the compliment. And so raged the quarrel.
The king thought he would levy a fine on Devi and keep
Vipra in the- lock-up, taking time to consider what
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condign punishment the law prescribed for stealers of
gold. Of course he restored the gold cup to Rawgnnatba's
sacristy.
Our Queen Sri, the Impersonation of Merey and the
Universal Mediatrix between her Lord, the Father,
and the souls, her children, now interposed wi:h Him:
"Sovereign of my heart," she pleaded, " enough of thy
playing fast and loose with Thy poor servant,
Vipra. Plague him no longer. Enough for him of this
world's illusions. Merey now." " Well said, my love!,
watch what I will next do", so pacified he our Sri.
King Cho/a had a dream that night. Rangan&tha
appeared to him and spoke :—" Listen, O my faithful !
Events are a chain linking the past, the pcrsent and
the future. .' Tis not once that man appeals en the
stage of world's drama. Our servant Vipra is inno
cent, so far as his pcrsent life is concerned ; but in
the past lives, there were deeds that he did which now
have influenced him for purposes of retribution. Hence
did we devise a measure that ends of justice be satisfied.
He has been made to suffer though slightly. Enough.
We give him discharge, so you acquit him. Next, we do
not wish to appropriate Deva-devi's money. Remit the
fine. Do in the morn then as We direct, and let our dear
Narayawa be again established in the gardening work,
dear as well to him as to Us."
The Ruler of Nichu/apuri oped his eyes as if the
dream were still dancing before him ; and his astonish
ment coupled with joy knew no bounds.

14
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He immediately ordered Vipra-NurAyami's release,
narrated to him Iiis dream, and begging his pardon for
what had happned unintentionally on his part, showed
him every honor and gave him leave to go.
Old recollections came now to our saint like a flood,
and a severe conllict ensued between his reformed nature
and the defilements to which it by accident had come
to be subjected. A severe struggle it was between the
new man regenerate, and the old man degenerate. In
short, remorse so operated on his heart as to throw in
vivid contrast the hellof hislecherouscharacter, when set
against the religiosity of his innate nature. " Oh soul,
he exclaimed, " hast thou now fully seen the hell of
women's society? Only dread, it now excites." " How is
my tainted nature to be purified ? " he asked himself.
"Theoniy remedy is the washings of the feet of holy men
to be sipped by me in all faith. This is the Sacrament
our Law ordains, through which the holy spirit of God
chooses to act on my inmost being"1. Thus saying he
took the Sacrament and gradually recovered his former
sanctity. As a mark that his salvation was solely effec
ted by means of the virtues contained in the dust of
Holy Men's' feet,- he gave to himself the significant

MIdi<4i' FTC^TT (I [BhuradvujaSamhita].

2. q^f m f&cT qi^lwi^SR^cprc I TTifrfc dr<fr#T bl^^zftklT^

II

[ Brahmanrfa Purawa] .
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title of Tonrfar-arfi-pporfi (Tamil) or Bhakt-Uwghri-remi
(Sanskrit).
Like thc Holy Hanum.in of RAmayawa who exclaim
ed :—
" My heart in Thee is so entwined
To part is vain attempt.1 " ;
like Lakshmilwa, who declared :—
" Apart from Thee O Lord !
Care I for all the worlds ? - " ;
and like St. Nammazhvar, who confessed :—
" The honey of Thy Holy. Feet once tasted,
The showy things of all the worlds three,
To take 1itc fail ; nor 1 for me I deem.
All is Thine, 'deed 1 am Thine, O Lord !*" ;
our saint belonged not to the world, belonged not to
himself, but belonged to God alone *. Nor did he in
the depth of his love for God, ramble from shrine to

Ram : xi. 15 ].

, 2. fyarq qrfr efrfRf WW ^ )qqipqFTT I [RAui: xxxi.5],
3.

Uhi/jnm mvnrinodn & ( Tiru-v-iYiiriyum. 2 ),

4.

" "Pis thine without resovve, most sim|'I y thine ;
So give to thco, that it is not my own ;
.
A willing rnntive of thy gruco divine j
And loves, and socks thee, for thyself alone ".
(Madame Ouyon by Cowpcr ).

/
.
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shrine like other sainls, but pinned his mind exclu
sively on to the manifestation of God as Rawganatha
in Srlrawga, and sang of him in his highly devotional
Hymn, the Tiru-malai.
Our Archa-form or symbolic representations of the
Deity, so that the senses can be held and trained lo
contemplation, is, wc hold, the door-way to Divinity.
Enter there, and behold the larger vistas of various
visions of God; and joy after joy opening in endless
perspective. Rawga then revealed Himself to our saint
as Rawga (God) enthroned and hidden in the hearts ofall
beings (yl nlarynini), as Lord Incarnate on earth [A vatiira);
Lord manifest in various Forms for cosmic work'
(Vyiiha)', and Lord Supremcand Transcendent as (Para)
abiding in the Spiritual Universe. Our saint saw God
thus in every possible mode. Not only did all his doubt
vanish but he ever felt God as if he held Him in
his hand.1
Turning now to Deva-devi, in whom a reaction had set
in, she marked the way her old love went. It astonished
her, it set her thinking. Well, such is the virtue of associ
ation with the good and holy. Her former association
with our saint acted on her heart as a sacrament, and
it entered her mind that no less than becoming like our
saint himself should henceforth be her worthy end
and aim. To such an end she set to work. In real
1. A loving devotion to Personal God is enjoined by tho
Saint.* us ft Rnro p;iss|Iort to Endless Felicity.

urn or st. ton daram prom aziivak.
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zest she beg.!!!, for she dedicated all she had to the
Holy Shrine of Rawga, and devoted herself to such
menial services in that great Fane, that she felt her
former self transformed into a new being.
Love to God, with our saint, now grew into higher and
higher stages, and encompassed II im in several folds,
as son the Father; friend, Friend ; bride, Spouse &c. l
So risen into companionship with his God, our saint
with all the strength he felt of standing on the summit
of such godly glory, announced in loud accents thus:
" Whom dare wc fear now ?
So panoplied are we
With His All-Holy Name,
E'en Death from our door
• Oh, ousted, headlong flies 2 ;
[Tiriwmtlai, verse i. ]
The glory of God's Holy name enabled him, he
said, to plant his feet on the heads of Death and
its horde; and place his head under the Holy Feet
of the godly.
All these and other sentiments of his deep religious
feeling, he vented forth in streams of mellow song.
And this constitutes the two famous works of his,
1.
Rend
$nmhaitdha.

Tjoknchiirra's

Bahasya,

called the Nnra-viilhn

2. Cp: "And when tin's mortal hath put on immortality, then
shall come, to"pass the saying that is written : 1kath it siraUoire<l
ttjc in victory. ' O Death, where is ihy ilinr; ? " ( I Cor. o"'. )
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vis ; the Tiru-mAlai and the Tirup-patfi-yczhucchi.
The teachings in the former chiefly go to show thai
the insentient body consisting of the 24 elements is n
temporary cage, sooner or later destined to disin
tegrate ( vide Verse 6 ) and that soul is a distinct
entity, the 25th, characterized notably by its " dis
posability " or subject to the will of God and His Holy
Host (vide Verse 20 ). In the Tirup-pa//i-Yczhucchi
or the ' Waking of the Lord ', his second work, Saint
Bhakt-awghri-rewu shows that the highest aim a sain
tly soul can aspire to is no more than service to the
slaves of slaves of God. ( vide Verse 11 ).
For 105 years, the saint is said to have lived in
Srlra//gam preaching what he felt of God and what he
s/iJcofGod1 and ascended to Eternal Heaven in all
saintly glory, leaving to the world the two works of
his, viz Tirumalai, the 'Blest Garland', and Tiruppa/Zi-yezhucchi, the 'Lord's Waking' .
Blest be St. Bhaktanghri-Rcmi

1. Liko Thomas a Kcmpis for example to whom Bishop Ken
wrote a Eulogy thus : —
'"His will entire ho to God's will.resigned.
And what pleased God pleased his devoted mind.
Thrice happy saint remote from haunts of ill,
Employed in hymn, and dispossest of will "
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**^aint PcriyazhvAr or Vishwm-Chittar is chronicled
in our Scriptures as the Image of the Arehangel Garutniiln, the Eternal, ever dwelling by the side of God.
He incarnated in Sri Villiputtur, the Holy Land
of Brahmawa Patriarehs, all whose life being devoted
to learning and propagating the Holy Veda, and ever
engaged in performing those highly meritorious
ceremonies called the Yajwas,—whose ultimate mea
ning, apart from the several kinds of rewards they are
said to procure, is Service rendered to God without
expecting a return, because He so commands.
The date of his birth is mentioned as Kali 46, Jyeshtha, month, Svali astcrism1. ( Vide also the Hierarehic

ifti^mWl^m ^.^3^ ^rn^TT^: I!
Charitam. v. 33 .].

[ DivyaSftri
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Tabic ). Tims our saint was neatly 51 years old when
his Divine child Am/A/ was discovered in his garden.1
He is also called Bhatla-iuUha -, or Brahmawa chief
and is said therefore to belong to the Veyar :<-class ;
1 e the Bambu-lincage, Bambu being its chief insignia.
KA/idasn in his Raghuvamsa alludes to this fact by
saying :—
" qujUy^^^^iff^ "-The children prop them
selves by their ( elders' ) iwwi&H-sticks."
When the Brahma-charya or the student-stage is
passed and the BrAhmawa enters the Grihastha or
family stage the Dharma-Siitra enjoins :—

'He shall accept the liambu rod ;' and when the
Grihastha stage is given up to take up the Sanyasa or
Anchorite stage, the Bambu Danda, it is well known,
becomes the mark of the Brahma/ta par excellence.
Tiruv-arangatt-Amudanar, the author of RAinanujaNutt-Andndi is said to belong to the Miiwgil-kudi
or the Bambu-ordcr of descent. Of parents belonging
to such high aristocracy, Mukunda, father, and Padmadevi, mother, our saint was born.
1.

Viilo St. AinUiVh Life.

2. Tamil : Pntlnr-lMiiiN (thic hi^hrst. runonist stork nf Iiulln).
3.

V.dc l'ciiyu-Tinimozhi V. 4. 11.
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Intuitively he was a votary of Vishnul. That one
has inherited or innate tendencies for virtue is ultima
tcly attributed to the special grace of God, as was
Saint Prahlnda from his very birth. This mighty
torrent of divine impulse, not all the demoniac efforts
of a II irawya could stem. They say, a saint is born,
not made. Having thus the potentiality of such born
intuitions, no sensuous proofs nor ratiocinations were
needed in his case, nor revclational authority, to
recognize the chief end of man. This to him was
no other than that life should be entirely appropriated
to God's service. Even a little of it not offered by
soul to God disenfranchises service of its very essential
character of existing for, and serving, God. PiirvaMimamsa says thus : —

?nsi%fepci^-*ro I [i 1 1. 1 . i ] .
And St : Nammtlzhvilr also sang thus :—
"Of Krishna what beseech I but
That I be used as He hath willed " '-'.
Recognizing thus his relationship to God, and
therefore the duties implied by such relation, he set
about thinking what particular form they may assume.
1. Moksha Dlmrnm, UhArutn, wiyn :—"^Ml ^^falt 3xRI
thitffqj f^l^f: ".

The U|rauisluida often reitcrnto :-" cffg^C

TOT I^H " ' ''''"1/ 5s VwlmnVllijdi Kslulo'.
2.

" Twiakkflyigft &c ( T : V : Moxhi. 1.0.1.).
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Running in his mind over how the Sesha-couched
Naruyawa of the Milky-Sea incarnated in Madhura
(north) as Krishnal , how the Divine Appearance was
no other than eternal Truth ( Sanatana-dharma ) em
bodied in visible form '-', how the Incarnation was
resolved upon for the threefold purpose of saving the
godly, destroying the ungodly, and establishing virtue,
in the land s ; how Krishna, born of Devaki, and
brought up by Yasoda, accepted graciously the offer
devout of scented flower-wreathes by MAlak&ra in
Madhura on his way to meet King Kamsa 4, our
saint resolved upon devoting himself to the duty of
supplying flowers daily to Krishna, who to our saint
being represented by the Areha-form of Vata-Sayin of
Srivilli-puttnr.
I3y the way the incident of one like Krishna leaving
the High Road of kings and deliberately entering an

1. ^RTWJftor^ $fal°fr£ter: I ^TPTWrT $fs?
SIF1& T^I^Cf^ II [ Uarivamsa. cxm-62. ]

^f^^n^: II
• a-

[Bh.\rata].

qfaiqiqUT^IH 1 &. [ Bhag : Gita iv. 8.]

H^^'if^U [ Vish : Pur. v. 19. 21. ]
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obscure lane in search of a poor flowcrsman is pregnant
with the truth that God never forgets Himself in his
High State, hut is more, condescendingly mindful of
His lowest creatures. This truth is illustrated by the
whole of Krishna-Avatar. St Nammazhvar alludes
to one such event in that Avatar viz, the butter-steal ingf
in the following words : —
" Tho' ' loft empyrean in, Thy Immortals
With wreaths and spray and scented fumes Thee wait,
liehind the fumes them unawares, ad own
To mortals fleest, to steal Thy butter dear,
And find thy rest,' midst sturdy sharp horned neat
To win thy coveted prize, sweet Nappinnai" 1.
In our book called " the Divine Wisdom of the
Dravida Saints," Topic 16 gives the philosophy of the
butter-stealing incident. The learned gloss on Tirviruttam by Vadikesari Jiyar says that soured milk
represents the union of body and soul. This milk
should he churned by means of the rod of contempla
tion. The latent soul is by this process extracted
from the milk as butter. The butter clarified (ghee)
represents the soul when glorified in heaven in God's
August Presence. To return to our story. In Madhnra ( South ) called
in those days Kudal, reigned Vallabha Dcva, of the
1.

"Sultu-nim-innlfti &o." [ Tiru-VirutUin. ?1. ]

2. As to cloth-stealing incident, read tho sense as explained
by Annie TJesnnt ln her Aratlim.
\ ' "
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Ptlwrya Dynasty, famous for their wide conquests and
righteous rule on earth. On a certain night the king
went through the streets of Madlinra incog on a round
of inspection, and spied a BrAhmana sleeping on a pial.
He roused him, and asked who he was. " I am a
Brahmana," he said, "returning from my holy pilgrmagc
to Gawga (Ganges) " " If thou dost know anything
worthy, let me hear thee," hegged the King. The
pilgrim recited :—
" Plight months in the year, labour, to happily
live at home the four rainy months.
Half the day labour for spending the night happily.
Work in manhood to provide for dotage.
Use present birth on earth to secure Moksha hereafter"1
The King was struck with the moral contained in this
verse and it made him to muse thus: "In all that
constitutes the visible, nothing am I in want ; but have
I worked for the Invisible ? How may I go about it ? "
He sent for his venerable parson Selva-Nambi and asked
his counsel as to how he should edify himself as to what
constitutes the smnminn bonum for man, and how it is.
to be secured. Nambi answered :—" According to
our Apastamba-Dharma-Sfltra,9 king ! the pronoun1.

W$W$t SPRfcmrai^ ftSTlW f^TCTCRft I qi$R
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cements of our virtuous sages based on the Vc-das.
is our Law. Hence, it is wise1 to summon a
council of wise men, and hear from them the purport
oJLtlie. Ved.duia. Then will thou know the way to thy
desire." T.he_king assented to the proposal and commanded that Pandits be summoned liom all parts of his
kmgd.pm ; and furthur that a precious money-meed
for the victor in the intellectual warfare, should be tied
up in a cloth and hung up to a festoon to be cut
by him after the victory.
The Va/asayinjU^rivilliputtur to whom our Saint
was rendering daily flower-service resolved that his
votary should attend the council and be thus His
mouth-piece there to proclaim to the world once again
eternal Verities ;. for mankind is forgetful, and require
constant reminding and warning to wean them from
evil pursuits and wed them to virtue and God. TJie
Saint had a dream in consequence, and Va/asa-yin
appearing therein commanded _ji|m_^ to attend the
King's court and win the priac intended. /""" What "
^^Inim^d lVriy-Ayhvi'tr, " linnr ajld illiterate that I am,
1 am to be deputed to an intellectual tournament! Lord,
look at my hands cicatriced by constant plying with
the garden implements. To me it seems the height
of folly that a poor gardener fit only for humble service
to Thee, should dare to appear in the midst of wisemen and throw down the gauntlet ! I am unlearned in
the Vaidika Lore, and yet Thou desirest mc te cut a
4
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figure amongst the rare literati that will assemble !
How canst Thou have thought of such an impossible
thing ? "JVa/asayin said : " What is it to thee, my son ?
ThouTiast simply to do our bidding. We will do all.
Arise and go." l
Our Saint opened his eyes in mixed wonder and
surprize, and without further ado journeyed at
once to the royal assembly convened. On seeing. a_
gem of the hereditary priesthood coming1 both SclvaNambi and the King rose, advanced, fell at his feet and
escorted him to the council of wise men gathered
together, thus giving our Saint a splendid reception
before the eyes of all. This conduct excited surprize
and resentment among them. " What," they expostu
lated with the King, " thou honorest a dullard who
1. Cp : ( u ) ' For wisdom opened the moulh of the dumb
and made tin; tongues of infants eloquent. ' [ Wisdom. X. CI.]
(b) ' And when they shall bring you into the synagogues,
und to magistrates and powers, he not solicitous how or what
yon shall answer, or what you shall say.
' For the Holy (lhost shall teach you in the same hour
what you must say.' ( St Luke. XII. 11. 12. )
( c ) ' Thus does human weakness become at times the
theatre on which the Lord delights to display his power when
he chooses the weak and contemptible things of this world to
confound and bring to nought the strong and I he mighty.' ( P.
XVI 11. Preface Fr. dt1 : Sale's 'Love of Uod ' ).
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knows not a letter of the Ycdilnta ! " .S'clva-Xambi
immediately rose and prostrating before our saint,
invited him to discourse on the truths of the Vcdanta.
Like Valmtki whom

Brahma inspired by saying:

' Seek not to trace, with labour vain, '
The unpremeditated strain.
The tuneful linos thy lips rehearsed
Spontaneous from thy bosom burst
Then come, O best of seers, relate
The life of Rama good and great.

'
,

•

[ RamAyana i. a. ] *
and like Dhruva who, become all-knowing by the
mere touch of Vishwu's Holy Conch, burst out in
sublime praise -, did our Saint begin : —
" Hear, all ye men ! All the Vedas stand before my
vision in clearly traced characters. The infallibility
of their records is to me self-evident. The letter A
( Sf ) is essentially-the begining of all Alphabet. Lord
1, Even Schickel wrote in his preface to lianntiya<(it : " I
congratulate myself that, by tho favour of the Supremo Deity,
I have been allowed to begin so ^reat a worR ; I glory -mid
make my boast that I too nftcr so many ngca have helped to
confirm that ancient oracle declared to VAlmiki by the Father
of gods and men. " .
>
2.

[Road Vitdnni Vnriina I. 12. M>. if.]
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Krishna says : 'I am of all the Alphabet A (^T)'1 cA(3T)
is the Holy Symbol of Vishwu " savs the lYmcharalra.
Vishnn is Nun\yawa. 'He is the Para -Hrahm, the Uncauscd cause from whom all creation flows, endures and
to whom returns.'- He who aspires for liberation (Moksha) shall therefore meditate on Him, for He alone is
the (iranter thereof, according to the Scriptures,-the
NarAyawa-Annvaka. Mann, the Legislator confirms
the same ; 3 and so Rishi Para\ara,'1 and so vociferates
the Sesha-Dharma 5-thc end of all the Mahu-Bharata.
Enough, O men ! By hundreds and by thousands,
citatations of this kind are in great profusion spread over
the pages of the Srutis, and Smritis, and all the Holy
Lore ancillary to them. Are ye satisfoid ? are ye
convinced ?"
While thus our Saint discoursed at great length in
the midst of the August Assembly, they were all stunn
ed and sat petrified like idols. Not one dared even
breathe a word of protest. They were all looking
mutely on, when, lo ! the precious prize-bag which

1. [Bh. Gi:X. 3.] 3RgrcRiraSRlttfa?'|
2. .[Tnittiriya: Up, Bhrign Valli. 1.]
3.

[Mnim ] Hiarma A'Asl rc 1. 10 IT. ]

4

[Yidiun-PurAm. 1. 31.]

5.

[Scsha-Dhanna II. 15.]
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was hung up. as aforesaid, of its own accord lowered,
till it was within reach of our Speaker, who forthwith
rent it asunder, and felt inwardly grateful lo the lkits
AliKriniilitii<tt through wJluse. Divine impulse he was
enabled, though an empty vessel himself, to accomplish
his Holy Mission.
Miracle thus added to wonder electrified the audi
ence.
In one body from the King downward all
stood up; and devout and humble, involuntarily threw
themselves at the feel of the Inspired Speaker—' He
who made manifest to men the Li^ht that shines on
the summits of the Vedanta.'1 In much honcr and
great pomp, they led the Saint to a gorgeously capa
risoned elephant got ready at the portals of the King's
Palace ; and hoisted him upon it amid acclamations.
The Pandits assembled, arranging themselves into
a grand procession, some with unbrcllas, some
with canopies, wreaths, scents &c, doing honor to the
Divine Conqueror ; and as the procession advanced
they exclaimed at the top of their voice : ' Here goes
Vish/in-Chittar, the Knowcr of the Fruits of the Ycdas;2
' There goes the truth-tongued Hero' 3 and so on,
accompanied with blasts of trumpets and blowing of
conches. In the midst of such uproarious applause,
the King bestowed on him the title of Pa//ar-piran' or
1.
2.
a.

[Vide Tirnmoxhi IV. 9. 11. ]
[ Tirnmoxhi II. 8. 10. ]
[IhiiUV. ». 11.]
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the KrAhmaim-Chicf ', and thus did the procession,
swelled by the King's ministers and retinue, perambu
lated Kiw/al, street after street .
God glorifoid Himself thus through His chosen
vessel, our Saint. He wanted to witness the glorious
scene Himself, like parents fondly would the triumphal
demonstrations to their child. He came. In all His
Devinc glory bathed, He appeared in the blue vault.
There was His indisccrptible Spouse Lakshini with
Him. The Heavenly Bird Garutman was His vehicle.
So mounted, the vision looked like a huge azure-hucd
cloud resting on a golden hill. There were the
Archangels, thn Chakra, and Sankha. There was
all the paraphernalia of Gods, Brahmas, Sivas,
Indras, and all the rest of the Heavenly Pantheon. They
worshipped Him and served Him in every befitting
manner. He manifested Himself thus in His ineffably
glorious form, resplendantly girt with the celestial hosts;
and the Vision approached nearer and nearer to the.
dazzled sight of our Saint.
A great lover of God as he was, the sight overwhelm
ed him ; and yet he never allowed himself to swell
with pride at the rare fortune which above all mortals
fell to his blessed lot. He never allowed his rising
emotions to overpower him so as to become dazed
and dizzy at sight of this supernatural apparition.
He took breath ; he did not lose courage ; he kept his
balance and in the depth of' his emotions he kept his
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wits. For he reflected thus : "Here is my God, the
All-knowing, the All-powerful, the All-protecting !
The Sapphire-llued, effulgent with golden lightning!
O, Beauty Transcendant ! Charm irresistible ! Youth
Eternal ! Thou art above time and its changes. Thou
art worthy of dwelling in the spiritual Pafich-opanishanmadel Empyrean. Thou art worthy of receiving the
adorations of the Ever-seeing Immortals. But here
Thou art, in a place under the sway of Time ;-here
the changing and passing ;-here the hell compared to
Thy Heaven ;-here the regions of the loveless beasts
of men whose minds are pervert ;-here where Kali
reigns supreme ;-here where spiritual light is eclipsed.
Coming from so high, how mayst Thou render thyself
patent to our setises in an atmosphere reeking with
the un-divine ! Love for Thee makes me not to forget
myself, Love for Thee does not strike me down senseless.
I recover; I rise above that sentiment ; for fear for Thee
rises uppermost in my breast, fear for Thy safety;
the safety for one so worthy in the unworthy land.
This fear is more than love. Love for the beleved
begets forgetfulness; but fear supervenes and keeps
me above that drowning flood. Oh, let nothing mar
Thy Beauty ; let nothing steal Thy Strength ; let
nothing rob from Thy glory. Let me .bless The e thus
1. The five-fold spiritual counterparts of celestial mutter;
corresponding to tho live great elements of the material
universe.
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my God ! Let me bless Thee as the Parent, the child.
What mG.es me is not the love of the lover, not the
love of the liege, not the love of the wife, but the love
of the mother towards her child." Thus overflowing
with sentiments of love peculiar to our Saint alone as
distinguished from other saints, the Blest VislwmChittar took the jingling bells of the elephant he was
riding ; making them do the duty of cymbals, he broke
out into a song of blessings, called the Tirup-pallawrfu
by which he invited all classes of men to join him in
the Benedictory.
>

Intense love begets fear, and evokes a tender benedi
ctory or blessing care for God. In this, the relation
of God ..nd man as Protector and protected change
places. In this connection the subjoined quotation from '
that illustrious work of Sage Lokachiirya, beautifully
translated by Parthasarathi Yogi, called the Sri
Vachana-151iusha/ia ( The Good-word Jewel ) cannot
but be a most a valuable embellishment to' these
pages:—
/
Explanation of the Faithful soul's God-Blessing or
Benedictory Character :—
A Query.
265.
Ask you — " Is it not incompatible with the
(dependent ) nature of the soul to assume the benedi
ctory character ?
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Answer to the Query.
2G6. (1.) In the soul's Sage-Mood, the corrclatinns
of Protector and Protected, keep their places.
(2.) In the soul's Saint-Mood, these correla
tions change, places.
Elucidation of the last Sentence.
267. ( 1 ) When the soul meditates God's Essential—
Omniscience, Omnipotence, and Universal Providence,
he would he Protected by God as Protector;
( 2 )When he meditates on God's Tenderness or
Softness (which is the opposite of roughness), he
forgets God's Omnipotence and the like attributes and,
taking God to be wholly unequal to the rough work of
the world, he would feel God to stand in need of being
Protected by himself as Dcncilictor and Protector.
26S. This truth is seen (exemplified) in —
( 1) the Emperor ( Dasaratha— the Lord's father),
(2) Blest Janaka's Blest Daughter (our Queen Situ).
(3) VisvAmitra (the Holy Sage who negotiated the
Lord's marriages,
(4) The Holy Sages who dwelt the Blest Dawrfaka
Forest,
( 5 ) The Lord's Blest Footman ( Hanuman ),
(6) The MahAraja (of Kishkindha, namely, Sugrlva,
whom the Lord Himself honorod as Lord, [ vide
Ramayawa IV—4. 18],
( 7 ) The Blest cowherd Nanda (the Blest Krishna's
foster-father ),
5
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(S) The Blest Vidurn (King PAndn's step-brother
of saintly character ).
(9) Pi//ai U/angAvilli DAsar (our Saviour RAmannjAch&rya's hody-gnarding disciple), ( 10 ) and others.
269. Is it not well known —
( 1 ) that the Lord's own brother was distrusted by
St. Guha ?
(2) that both were distrusted by St Cuba's servants?
and,
(3) that thus every soul present, kept separate
guard at the gate of the Lord. (while He rested under
the roof of St Cuba as the lattcr's guest ) ? [ RAmayawa
II.87.22—23].
27'. Thus struck love-blind, were even those who
had but a day's sight of the face ( of the Lord ).
271. But the benedictory love, even of the above
enumerated lovers of the Lord, when compared with
the love of our AzhvArs ( or DrAvida Saints ), falls so
lar short of the latter, as to seem rangcable almost
with the love, of which we ( spiritual pigmies) are
possessed.
272. And, not like other Azhvars, is Pcri-AzhvAr
(or " The Great Azhvar " .1
273- ( 1 ) To the former, this kind of love was
occasional;
( 2 ) to the latter, it was constant ;
274. The very place where the former lose footing
from excess of depth ( of the grace-stream they are
trying to ford), proves shallow to the latter.
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275. What (beauty in God's -form ) sufficed in the
former to dislodge them from the states of obedience
to God and the Godly, and drawn their essential
virtue,—1scrved, in the' case of the latter, to stimulate
his status of obedience to both, and to enable soulessence to reach the end of its voyage ( without being
drowned in the ocean of spiritual confusion ) [ cp.
Aurelius. V. 20. as to changing " hindrance into help"]
276. To bless was l'eri-Azhvar's forte, whence he wasled( 1 ) To/ear for ftar-removcrs too, ( Chakra &c.
Tiruppallaw/u. v. i. line 3 ; and v. 2, lines 2—4.).
( 2 ) To turn even opponents into friends, ( Id.
v. 4.-5, 7-8, and 10-11.).
(3) to feel heart-burning in subsequent lime,
for dangers long past, ( Id. v. 3. lines 3-^, etc ).
( 4 ) to assert that, " to bless is the very goal of
faith " ( Id. v. 12, line 4. ), and,
i 5 ) to warn the sleep-less ever-awake angels,
not to fall asleep. (P. Tiru-mozhi, V. 2. 9. &c. )
277. Unlike other Saints and Sages who, in their
teaching, sought to remove the solitariness ofthe teacher
and the taught ( by bringing them together as the
necessary complements of each other), Bhashyakara
( i. c. our Saviour Kamamijacharya ) and this Saint
( namely, Peri-Azhv&r, ) sought by their teaching to
remove the solitariness of God Himself ( by bringing
back to Him His lost sheep), imagining that He
Himself " would not appoint one faithful servant to

3O
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serve Him in a manner suitable to His tender nature. "
(Tiru. Vyi. Mo/hi, VIII. 3. 3.)
278. ( 1 ) Other Saints lived and thrived, by seeing,
enjoying, and serving (God);
(2) This Saint lived and thrived by blessing ( God ).
The above is somewhat abstruse to ordinary readers,
but it contains a whole philosophy of the " love of
benevolence."

" The love of benevolence is one which has been
commonly practised by the Saints, and often has seemed
childish, or at least mere poetry, to those who love
God less fervently. There is a strange pleasure in it
from our putting ourselves in an impossible position
towards God, in order to confer it on Him. We make
ourselves as it were His benefactors, instead of His
being ours. We put ourselves on an equality with Ilim,
or even above Him. So it seems. Yet in reality this love
of benevolence js the fruit of a holy humility too deep
for words, almost too deep for tears. By the love of
benevolence we, first of all, wish God to be more per
fect, if it were possible, than He really is. Yet what a
wild impossibility ! But if God's love of His creatures
is itself so exaggerated, He must let us love Him with
the simplicity of these fervid exaggerations. Moreover
this habit of wishing God impossible perfections is
not only the result of a more worthy and true appre
ciation of His perfection and His majesty, but it tends
also to produce it, to sustain it, and to increase it. It
is at once the cause and the effect of honorable thoughts
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of God. Another while the love of benevolence takes
the form of venturesome congratulations. We wish God
all the immense joy of His unimaginable perfections.
We know that he possesses it without our wishing it.
We know that our wishes cannot swell one drop the
mighty sea of his interior jubilation. But it is an
expression of our love, not in words only, but in in
ward sentiment which in his sight is an act, and a
meritorious act. \Vc bid Him rejoice. We wish Him
countless happy returns of that internal festival
which He has in His own blissful self. Or, another
while, by the same love of benevolence, we wish Him
all increase of His accidental Glory ; and our wish is
efficacious prayer, and obtains for Him a real augmen
tation of that particular Glory. The very wish of itself
adds to it, and adds immensely when it comes out of
a pure heart and a fervent spirit. It also obtains grace
.of others, and makes the cause of God to prosper in
the world. Sometimes we earnestly desire that He may
have accidental Glory which He does not receive. We
wish that purgatory were emptied into heaven, or that
there were no hell, or that all the heathen were convert
ed, or that all wanderers might return to the fold, or
that some one day or night there might be no mortal
sin in all our huge metropolis. All this, which the
saints have reduced to as many practices as there have
been saints to practise it, is the love of benevclcr.ee." *
1. [Uovil. V. W. Vulnr'a Creator uml tVenture. P : 20.t—50S1]
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To return. .Peri-azhviir conferred blessings upon the
excellent King Yallabha-Dcva, and receiving from him
an abundance of all marks of honor and worship, re
traced his steps home—given wings thereto by true love
he bore to Vata-Sayin, which, much against his
will.was interrupted for a time by this God-bid spiritual
expedition. The presents he brought he duly placed
before the. Sayin's Holy Altar and prayed to Ilim to
accept it as His own according to the text: —
'The wife, the slave, the son,
These three, () king, are not their own';'
So all the wealth they cam
To one, by right as lord, belongs.,1"
and gladly renewed his old usual loving service
wrcath-w.aving and offering the same to his Deity.

of

Services to God are diverse ; it may be mental, verbal
or corporeal. As shown at the beginning of the life of
our Saint, he chose the corporeal one of flower-growing
and offering, after the model of Malakara of Madhura
during the Avatara of Krishna. In the same manner
that the Holy Flowcrsman is said to have blessed the
mighty arms of our Lord after He came off as victor in
His duel with the giant athletes Char/iira and Mush/ika
set on by Kamsa,- did our Saint choose the exploits of

*T^T c^T^^ II [ 1-MucharAlra. ]
i. [ Read Vwlutu-l'urAna Y-JO ]
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Krishna to be his theme for composing his benedictory
work, .the Tirumozhi —in which he imagined himself
as one of the Cowherd-race in which Krishna was born,
and by the method of imitation ( auuktira) or por
trayal af past events so vividly before the mind as to
produce their actual re-enactment, our Saint realized
Divine love and beatitude to the stigmate-producing
extent. Thus did our Saint end his days, more and
more uniting his heart with God, and ultimately the
very soul, by ardent love, merging in Mim so as to
become absorbed in 11 is very substance and essence.
The method of imitation (anukara) is a natural
product of perfervid love. In the case of the Christian
saint St Francis, it produced stimulates on his body.
Many died by divine love actually consuming them, like
the extraordinary death of a Gentlem in who died on
Mount Olivet (related by St Faucis de Sales, Bk VII.
On Love of God ). It is the ' supreme degree ' of love,
to effect which, it is requisite to ' wound the soul,
reduce to a state of longuor, and transfix' her.'
Says St Fr : de Sales: — ' The soul powerfully attract
ed by the perfections of her Bcloved, endeavours, to
the utmost of her power, to correspond with his sweet
attrattions (anukara), and being unable to drag after
her the body to which she is united, rather than be
retained by it, amidst the miseries of life, she aban
dons it, and tlies like a dove to the bosom of her
heavenly Spouse, who seconds her efforts to dart towards

•JO
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him, by raising, and receiving her in his arms It is
written (hat a man shall quit his father and mother, to
cleave to his wife ; it is not so with the spiritual union,
which is consummated in heaven; the Chaste Spouse
then abandons her body, to unite herself inseparably to
her beloved.'
So did Chintayanti breathe her last, love-delirious of
Krishwa. ( vide Vishnu-PurAna V. 13.) Our Saint died
in love, for Love is stronger than Death and attained
beatification.
Blest be St. Bhatta-Nalha.

v^Sif "*"*'
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c have twelve Canonized

Saints

in

the

Church 'of the Srl-Vaishnavas. Only one of them is a
woman-Saint, the blest AiulA\ (saviour ) or GodiVDevI.
Find her figuring as No: 14 in our Table of Hierarchy.
Hers is a most glorious life It is characterized
throughout by such a glowing love for God, as only
' a female heart can foster. But let us to her life first.
Her spiritual descent is traced back to Sri-Devi,—
the Universal Goddess — or nearer, to BhuDevi. Our
SymbDlogy provides Throe Cj.iesns to God, -the Divine
King. They are Sri, Bhu, and Ni'/.l. Sri is the Uni
versal mediatrix, and holds sway over both the
Spiritual ( Nitya-Vibhiiti ) and the Material (LilaVibhuti) Universes. Bhu is the next lady-licutenant
to Su, and holds sway over the Material Universe.
Ni/A, anothor sub-regent, holds rule over one material
System ( the Brahmiim/a l. This Ni/il takes birth, as
6
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daughter of Kumbha or Nagnajit —she is thcrcfore
patronymically called also NAgnajiti1 —and becomes
of course the consort of Sri Krishna, when Vishwu so
appears on earth as AvatAra, according to the text of
the Vishwu Parana :—

3F*TC ^RcTRT ftwft frmiM II
( This NAgnajiti is called by the Dravidians
Nappinnai.- Reference to this latter name frequently
occurs in the 4''0 Prabandhas.) Nagnajitt is almost
identified with Nila herself, as Benedictory verse to
Anda/'s Tiru-ppavai will testify. Nila as NAgnajiti
thus may be said to rule over our earth. And Andal
(descended from • Uhft ) comes nearer home to the
Dravidians as having incarnated in the South of India,
in Sri-villi-puttCir3 (Tinncvelley District, 25 miles
West from Satur Railway Station, South India. Of
yore, it was the Pandya kingdom with Madhura

flWrac$*n ^TRTClM^q ll [Bhagavata X-58-32.]
Another account states that Kumbha, the In-other of
1 Yanoda had two issues, one Sri-dhaina, and the other Nila or Nappinuoi [Read cointnty : on Benedictory verse: * •TloSI^W'TI'TKcfi-ff " 'te to Tirup-dnvai ]
2. Alct1nf : ' the hcautiful-tressed '.
3. In Sanskrit " Dhanvi-uavya-pura "
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So is our saintess's spiritual descent

It may not be out of place here to enlighten our
readers with what the Three Female Divinities, Sri,
Bhu and Nl/a represent. The Sakti or energy of God
is personified as Female. It is the love-energy that
manifests as the Cosmos, in other words the Principle
of merey ordering all things towards a blessed goal.
This Energy is three-fold, or the energy called MahA
Lakshmi divides herself into Three Energies, called:—
( i )
( 2 )
and ( 3 )

Iccha Sakti ( Energy of will ),
Kriya .Sakti ( Energy of act ),
Sakshat Sakti ( Essential Energy).

And IcchA Sakti subdivides herself into Sri, Bhu
and Nilal. There arc authoritative Scriptures for these
Three Goddesses
The Sri-Sukta- is found in the
Rig-Veda [ Max Muller's Rig Veda ], and Bhft-SAkta
and NilA-Sukta are found in the Yajur-Yeda. A learned
friend of ours who belongs to the Madhva community
tells us that the three energies of Sri, Bhu, and NI1A

crtiot

^^fftiw*^n% 5T'<t^)H^r i ^srsr-

^TfalfoTltW I " [ SStopanishad. J
2. (I). V.) Wo may give Knglish versions of lhrse, one of
these days.
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severally preside over the three energies of Nature : the
Satva, Rajas and Tamas.
Thus is our Saintess And Til related to the Economy
of the Cosmos. . Now to enter on our story. There
lived in Srt-Villiputti'tr Periy-Azhvar, or VishmiChittar, one of our Twelve Canonized Saints (whose
life is separately written ), born in the patriarchal
Hrahmana clan. He had a hand-garden where he
grew the sacred Tulasi, which he daily wove with
other fragrant flowers into handsome wreaths and
offered to the Lord-Resident of the place, Va/a-patraSayin1. One day Vishmi-chittar was digging his garden
when to his astonishment, he found a glorious child
covered with sod, just in the manner that king Janaka
discovcrca Sita : —
" Once as it chanced, I ploughed the ground,
When sudden, 'nenth the share was found,
An infant springing from the earth,
Named Sfta from her secret birth." 2
[ Ramayana I. 66. 13. ]
1. 'Tho Sleeper on the Fig-loaf ' nt time of Deluge.
Jlh.iKavat;t XIT. 11 A 12. ]
2.

[Head

Read the parallel :
" Ureat Krectheus' .swayed,
That owed bin nurture to tho blue-eyed maid,
But from the teeming furrow took his birth, •
The milthtly offspring of tho foodful earth,"
( Iliad TJk II ).

, .
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The date of hcr birth is recorded in the Holy Books,
( of which Divya-Suri-Charita is one ), Kali, 07, Nala
year, Adi month, Purva-phalguni astcrism. Vishwu
Chittar thus becomes our Saintcss's father, like Janaka
of SUA. He gave her the name of ' Coda of the sweet
curls', or simply GodiV. He found her a most fascina
ting beauty, slender-waisted, sweet-curled, divinely
beaming mien, bewitching eyes, and what not. He took
her up, as a Divine child, and brought her upas a fond
parent would, bestowing on her every mark of his
tender care and affection.
We said before that Vishmi-Chittar's sole occupation
was to present daily his beautiful wreaths of blossoms
to the Va/.vSAyin. The child bad now bourgeoned forth
into girl, and bloomed into maiden. She was gam
boling about at will in gaeity and mirth, never once
checked by the ageJ father in his almost revered love for
the divinely born wonder. In his absence, she would, in
her uncurbed freedom, meddle with her father's things
and arrangements, and in these frolies, she used to take
advantage of her father's absence at the Holy Fane of
Va/a-Sayin and take up the wreaths of flowers which
he had intended for the Lord, wear them in her locks,
place herself before a mirror, and admire herself thus : —
"How do I look with these blossoms on, with my gay
glittering necklace, chiming wristlets, rosy lips and in
1. Mciming "she who presented her gnrlnml of Hymns" to
God. 'Go' means spccch=jlymu.
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short, the whole of myself so adorned ? Don't I match
Him ( God ) ? ". She was thus ever busy at her toilet,
and her father's floral arrangements were victimized
for the purpose. She would w.*ar the wreaths, unwear,
and put them by in balls. Vishnu-Chittar one day
discovered her coq acting with the Divine wreathsl,
and chiding her severely for her sacrilegious trilling, laid
the flowers away as unsanctilied, and hence unworthy
for presentation to the Va/a-Sayin. That day went
with the Lord without flowers.
Saint Vishnu Chittar had a dream. Va/a-Sayin
appeared and quest i Tiled him as to the cause of his
failing to bring Him the daily wreaths. The expia
tion was given that as those that were set apart for
Him as usual were discovered desecrated by his
daughter, by her unwittingly wearing them in her
own tresses, he laid them by as unworthy of his
acceptance. ' Desecration ?" frowned the Lord,
" rather say consecration ! We regard thy odorous
wreaths rendered more odorous by thy daughter, hav
ing worn them. We like them. We will have no others
but they " The saint weke up in astonishment, and his
wonderment of the already wonderful damsel, knew no
bounds. ' May she not be Sri herself, or Bhu., or
Nili, under this guise ? ' he mused, and from that day
forward, he not only worshipped his daughter as God's

1.

Ilo found u lock of hor head tangled wilh tho flowers.
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own spouse, but made it a point to carry garlands to
Va/a-Siiyin, after they wore first used by hcr. It is said
that God alone can know the excessive flavour which
articles first used by His elect receive and as such all the
more grateful to Him. From this day onward, Andal
received the blessed epithet of ' iSudik-kodultaNAcchiyar' meaning the Queen that wear and gave.
Our worthy Pcriy-Azhvar watched his growing
daughter. As she grew, he remarked that her love for God
also grew,-Lovc,- Love passionate,— Love disconsolate !
It became intolerable to be without Him. The very
life of the lover is imperilled, unless the lover unite
with the Beloved. In the stage when love for the Ikloved becomes so furious, as can no more be kept
under cover of secrecy, or bounds of decency, or
dictates of reason, its exuberance whips the lover into
acts not unlike those of madmen. So enamoured of
God did our young Saintcss become, she could not
brook her existence in separation from her Lord. In her
ardour to realise Him as in the most personal intimate
relations with her, her imagination carried her beyend
all reasonable bounds, and she pictured before her
fancy, all the exploits of God in His Krisrw/a-Avat Ara
as if they were being enacted anew for her. Spiritual
visions of past events is possible under altered condi
tions of time and space, produced by the ecstatic state
into which the heart is whirled. Our saintess then
began to imitate1 Krishna's exploits. Shu imagined, like
1. . Read this imitation ( nnukum ) explained. P|v39 ft.
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thc Gopis of old in BrindAvan and Gokul, to be herself
Krishna, when Krishwa had deserted them on an
occasion. Said ihey :—
' O, vile KAllya ! stay,
Sco, 1 am Krishna's self &c. 1
In this manner pangs of separation from the
Spjuse, were crossed ; else life was insupportable.
Andill, likewise, found consolation during her night-time
of separation from God, by resorting to such practices
as Vrata, and its auxiliaries such as Ablution, and In
vocations to KAma-Dcva&c, (of purely Oriental descrip
tion ), as measures mediatorial and propitiatory to
join her with her Lord. ( Vrata is the punctilious
performance of a self-imposed festive vow of a certain
orthodox description, having for its final aim, the
realisation and possession of God's August Presence.
The way to go about this is religiously sung in the
30-vcrsed Poem of our Sainles, called the Tirup-pavai
or the 'Sacred Vow.' The Imploration to Kama-deva
(the Indian Cupid) and other cognate modes are caroled
in the 143 vari-versed Hymnal called the NitcchiyarTirumozhi ' or the ' Queen's Blest Speech.' These
comprise a portion of the .10'' Prabandhas. )
AnnYd was thus deceiving time. Her love-pourings
then arc our weapons of salvation now. Father

[ Visb : Pur V. 13. 27. ]
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Pcry-azhvar became -anxious about her.
She was
ripening into full bloom of youth, and was becoming
more and more love-lorn and pining for her Divine
Spouse. Like Janaka of yore,
" Then as he saw the seasons fly,
And knew the marriage-time was nigh,"
Pcriyazhvar was :
'On trouble's billowy ocean tossed
Like one whose shattered bark is lost.'
. [ Ramayawa II. 118].
And he was like : —
,
'The father knowing how I came,
No daughter of a mortal dame,
In all the regions failed to see
A bridegroom meet to match with me.'
[Ibid].
-'Whom indeed of mortals, wouldst thou marry,
my darling daughter ?" asked he of Andal. AndAl
grew wroth at the bare mention of mortality, and
said in accents of grief and anger :—
i Mark ! ' if to man 1 am' e'er noise abroad
That moment would my life forsooth depart.' '
[Nacchiyar-Tirumozhi I. 5.]
1. Cp: "* * *~~*~ I am the soldier
Of the God of Battles : .'to no living
" man
Can I l(c wife * * * "
********
* • *
* . * Woe, woo to me,

""

If bearing in my hand lb' rouging swovd
Of God, I bore in my vain heart a love
•
( Coutd : on page 50)

-
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' Pardon me, proud dame, for my careless suggestion',
ventured AzhvAr to say, 'certainly thou shall wed a God.,
But whom wilt thou, of the One-hundred and Eight ?'
Andal hid her father to name them, and give a descrip
tion of each. (Readers are invited in this connection
to the brilliant description of this event sung in the
Samskrit Kavya, called the Divyasuricharilam. We
append a list of the 1'S Holy Shrines). The father began
with the Lords of the V&udya Country, the Lords of the
Mountains of the West, the Lords of the North, the
Lords of Tonda Circle, the Vafa-SAyin of Sii-villi-putlur,
the Beauteous Lord Azhagarof Tiru-mal-irtiw-joli-lIill,
and ended with Sri Ranga of Srtrangam.
As she listened with rapt attention, her heart melted,
eyes moistened, the frame thrilled, and in strains
bewitching, sang forth :—
' Judge ye, the beauteous locks and looks
And fruit-red lips, my Rang- Nectar's ? '
[Nd-Tirumozhi xi. 2],

-

(Contd: from page 49 )
To enrtldy mnn ! Woe to mo ! It were better
Tl1.1t I never had been born. No more.
No more of this ! Unless ye would awake the wrath
Of ITim th.it dwells in me ! Tho eye of man
Desiring me is an abomimation
And a horror * * * * * * * "
[Schiller'* ' Maid of Orleans ' by Carry lq.]
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Thus showing how her heart was made captive by
the graces and glories of Ranga-Natha alone, and
thereforc.no oiher (ban He would she wed, she said,
and became more and more love-sick; and raved' , ever
thinking and dreaming and singing of Kanga :—
" Will Kanga come, or will he not ?
So pining I, my wristlets drop."
[Tiru-mozhi v-5-9] .
Seeing And.nl love-mad, good Vishnm-chittar could
not think. He was in a fix. In his perplexity as to
how really it was possible to consummate an event of
such marvellous description as that of marriage between
a human being and a Divine being, he' pensively dropt
into sleep. There came to him a Divine vision.
Sri Ranganatha Himself appeared and solved his
dilemma by announcing that He Himself would propose
for his daughter's hand and heart. AzhvAr was re
joiced and felt as if a great weight had been lifted off
him, and blessed himself for having been chesen an
instrument in these divinely miraculous proceedings.
Here in Snranga, a Divine afflatus came over the
officiating priest of the Holy Fane there; and he spokc:"Go ye all, good servants, with all our Insignia: the
Umbrellas, the Chowries, the fans, the maces and all,—
to Srl-villi-puttur—to where our affianced is and escort
1. IfftochiyAr Timmozhi describes it1 detail nll the luve-doings>
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her thither witlr all royal honor. " The fiat went and
forthwith started Sri Ra//ga's retinue from Srtrangam to
Srl-villi-puttftr, and arriving there in due time, secured
the ' audience of father Azhvar, and reverently
delivered to him the Divine message concerning his
holy daughter, AudM.
At this happy coincidence, our AzhvAr's surprize was
beyond measure. He proceeded to his own tutelary
Deity, the Va/a-SAyin, and related to him all
the wonderful occurrences and awaited his sweet
pleasure and permission how to act. Va/a-Sayin bade
him do as Ranga directed. Overjoyed, he returned
home and addressing Audal said : —"Divine Virgin,
all is as thou dreamed and raved. Here are glad
tidings for thee from thy would-be Spouse. Sec His
envoys and all the godly insignia wailing for thee.
Prepare and we shall depart". So saying, in accents
of mixed joy and trembling, he made ready a celestial•looking jewelled sedan ; and carefully screened her
from public gaze, for no more dare sinful mortals gaze
on one who was now beyond doubt God's own Bride—
she was now the Vestal solely consecrate for Rawganiltha :—
' The bride eyes not bor garment,
But her clear Bridegroom's face ;
She will not gaze at glory,
But on her King of Grace."1
8, [Last words of Roy : Samuel Rutherford], adapted.
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In great pomp and glory, trumpets blowing, music
discoursing and followers acclaiming in deafening
notes : "Here is our AndM come ; 'tis she who wove
and gave ; 'tis she of the odorous tresses ; 'tis she. the
Chanter of Tirup-piivai ; the Glory-Queen of Rangam
she, comes," a triumphant entry was made into Srirangam. In grand procession the sedan was conveyd
• into the Inner Sanctum, and there the screens covering
it were removed.
There was the great assembly and the huge con
course of the faithful gathered together in the halls,
corridors, courtyards, and transepts of the Minster and
close-packed, breathless waited they as to what was
going to happen. A stir, a rustling. The Glorious
Virgin softly descended from the litter. She dazzled
the eyes of all men. King Vallabha-Deva, of Madhura,
the devout disciple of our Saint Vishwu-Chittar was also
there wrapped in holy fear and astonishment. There
was the Virgin-Glory presented to their stupefied vision,
softly descending, softly stepping and softly pacing
towards where Lord Rawga was, expectant, waiting for
her. What with her silken attire wafting soft zephyrs
with its movement, with Sewgazhunir bloom:-, redolent,
with the musk Tilak on her brow setting off the moon
beam face, with the gazelle eyes kissing the ears and cast
ing side-long glances ; with welkin-waste ard dancing
breasts, jingling bracelets, and tinkling a;iklets, and
swan-like gait, she was a fairy scene, a divire vision, a
celestial dream, which in a moment seomed to flash
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between the sedan and the shrine ; and there the
apparition-like figure stood before His Majestic Presence
drinking Mim in with love-filled eyes, and gliding
tewards His Lotus-Fcct (and thereby acquiring
the title, Kcoiva-Nambiyai A'Hl pirfippa/ ( Kcsava's
Foot-serving Maid ) and ascending the soft Seshabed of the Lord, more and more pressed on to I lis
side ; and lo, where was she ? she had passed into
Hint. Her distinct person was no more cognizable
to mortal ken. Glory merged in Glory. The two'
poles of sentient existence, soul and God met. It
flashed and was fused. The spiritual transmutation
was now complete. The Saintess was beatified. They
were struck mute, ' and paralyzed ; our Saint fatherAzhvar was especially dumb with amazement. He
had cheiished and fondly loved his Divine child. He
could not restrain his emotions. He burst into tears.
Were they tears of joy or what ? judge you readers.

There was a Voice from within, commanding Vishnu
Chittar to be conveyed to his Presence. They did so.
" Even thou hast been raised to the position of our
Father- in-law, even like unto the Lord of the Milky
Sea giving us his Sri. May we honor thee !" Said
.the Voice. And the attendant priests wreathed our
Father Saint, gave him the Holy Fluid, and other
honors of the Pancharatra kind; and he was. command
ed to return to his father-land Sn-Villiputtur, and
there serve out the Vafci-Dhaman the rest of his days,
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in his usual avocation, and bide his time for ascending
into Heaven.1
As with the world-Saviours of men, specially deputed
by God for the purpose, so' with our Saintess, the
facts of Incarnation and Resurrection arc extraordinary
events, or super-normal, which should not be attempt
ed to be reduced to any 'law' so far known. Like the
Immaculate Conception of Christ, even more immacu
late (i.c birth in a Tu/asi-Garden) is the appearance of our
Saintess on earth ; and like Christ's Resurrection, even
more spiritually eminent is the Transfiguration of our
Saintess. No more incredible need be such miracles as it

1. Wo visited Sri- VilliputUir in March ]!/01, nnd bought
a copy of tin: Sthalu-MAhatmya. The origin of AwiiiJ's Avatar
in thus given : lihu asked her Lord ot the milky ocean :—" You
have your Yainatcya born on earth as Vishnu-Chittnr, execu
ting your commands there as your apostle by his teachings
and doings. Permit me also to take birth there as his daughter
mid share in the ceelcsial work of your Holy Church." Tho
' Lord smilingly approved of the plan and said : " By all mean:;,
do. While you are there, wo shall be pleased to wear tho
flowers rendered fragrant by your wearing. You shall in.
Dravida-vci'so enlighten the world wi(h,the saving truths of
the Vcdanta; and a Lay to us is shall be. You shall of course
behave as my spouse even though veiled in mortal guise, and
finally attain myself as your Lord. You 'shall then be in
stalled in all my temples on earth as Areha, and all who shall
Borve you in that form shall be eligible for moksha,"

t Page 23].
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pleases God to manifest to mankind now and then as
signs of his love and assurance for its eternal welfare than
the occurrences recorded by modern sciences. Says Sir
Edwin Arnold M.A. [pp: 14-15. Death and Afterwards] :" There is positively not a single prodigy in the ancient
religions but has its every-day illustration in Nature.
The transformation of classic gods and goddesses are
grossly commonplace to the magic of the medusa,
which is now filling our summer seas with floating
bells of crystal and amethyst. Born from the glassy
• goblet of their mother, the young hydrozoon becomes
first a free germ resembling a rice grain; next a
fixed cup with four lips; then those lips turn to ten
tacles, and it is a hyaline flower; which presently
splits across the calyx into segments, and the protean
thing has grown into a pine-cone crowned with a
tuft of transparent filaments. The cone changes into
a scries of sea-daisies, threaded on a pearly stalk; and
these, one by one break off and float away, each a
perfect little medusa, with purple bell and trailing
tentacles. What did Zeus or Hermes ever effect like
that? Does anybody find the Doctrine of the Incarna
tion so incredible ? The nearest rose-bush may
rebuke him since he will see there the aphides which
• in their wingless slate produce without union creatures
like themselves ; and these again, though uncoupled
bring forth fresh broods, down to the tenth or
eleventh generation, when on .a sudden winged males
and females suddenly result, and pair."
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As for the Doctrine of the Incarnation, eminent
men like Cardinal Newman have declared it to be
essentially Indian. We invite our readers, amongst
others, to read Yogi lTirthasaralhi's reflections, [pp :
126 ff. " Tatva-Traya'or The Three Verities]; and
append the remarks of Samuel Johnson [ pp : 7S 79,
Vol : II, Oriental Religions ] : —" Emile Durnouf
( in his Science of Religions ) thinks that incarnation
in the complete sense is pre-eminently an Aryan
belief; that it is easier for an Aryan to conceive God
as incarnated in man than to conceive prophetic inspi
ration in the Hebrew sense."
,
" Burnouf fails to appreciate this philosophical
scope of the fact he has attempted to state, when he
ventures to infer from it that the dogma of the divinity
of Jesus will stand permanently for all Aryan races as
a truth of positive religion. It is mainly from Aryan
idealization indeed that the dogma in question has
proceeded. Jesus himself was of Semitic descent: the
earliest records of his life are of similar origin, and
form no exception to U12 instinctive reluctance of the
Semite to ascribe pure deity to the human. To effect
this, they required to be clothed in purely Aryan con
ceptions from Greek and Oriental sources. And they
were in fact so transformed, in the Christian
consciousness."
.

-'

Here are his conclusions well worth noting by all
Truth-seekers :—" The discovery by Christian scholars
8
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in their study of Hindu religion, of what they may
r.gard as faint heathen "foregleams and dim present
ments of Christian truths,"—such as trinity, atonement
hy the saint for the sinner, and salvation by the merits of
the saint, —justifies no expectation that the Christian
forms of these beliefs, as "based on truth instead of
dream," must be recognized by the heathen mind as
that for which it was yearning, and for which its
way has been prepared. The resemblances' simply
show that, even as believers in such conceptions and
doctrinal forms, the Hindus can satisfy their desire
through their own sacred books, legends and dogmatic
constructions, without resorting to the Christian."
( Ibid p: I01 ).
And one such wonderful Incarnation then is our
Saintess's.
Benedictory Verse.
I. " Hail Gddii sweet : for all immortal time
Be blessed thou, who roused of yore
In melting strains—the Vedas' deeper sense
'That souls of ours, for Him and His
. .
Vox ever are'— a lovely wreath of lays, —
Which, when He woke, — Srikiishma Sweet—
From beauteous sleep on Nila's breasted slopes,
Did chain Him fast in links of gold."1
Blest be St Andal.

J.
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A

A

^Haints Poygai-AzhvAr ( Raro-mnmi), I'tidatt-AzhvAr
( Bhuta-Muni ), and Pcy-AzhvAr ( Mahad-dhvaya )
are the most ancient of the Azhvais, and were con
temporaries. Azhvar has the meaning of "Drowned
in God-love " or " Sunk deep in Divine ecstasy;"
or "BhaUtas or Lovers of God by God's Grate". This
means, they were not self-constituted lovers, as when so
constituted, it would involve the danger of spiritual
intumescence, more dangerous than worldly pride, and
tending to separate one from God beyond all reconci
lable bounds, ( like for example an angel behaving
more like Satan than Christ ).l True liberty of soul
1. Snys I'/iiUias-iiathi Yogi in Tatvu Truya [l\ 171J:—
" Even after t he pitfalls of avarice mid amorousness huivir heui
escaped, there remains a pitTail whieh is more danj*'ro is still
namely, Ambition, with which false ideas of grvutners (<io have

72
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consists in humhle obedience to the dictates oi God.
Opposition begets bondage ; in other words, liberty
hoped to bj obtained by opposition is virtually liberty
lost. "He knows to command, who knows to obey" is
a maxim of even worldly utility. This law extends to
the spiritual universe and subtler operates there.'2 The
Triad of the Azhvilrs then whom we are chronicling
here were of the order coming under this Law. They
had no will of their own, to express differently. God's
will was their will, for as a poet of the Vedas
says :—

[ Mhdhyandin-hyana Snuti cited by the Dvailins.]
Which means in the words of Jelal-u-din, in Masn&vi
[ lvngl : Tran : P : 174 ] : —
been Associated by large numbers even of the coinpara lively
belter classes of mankind. This greater pit fall is Ambition, or
that treason-inducing vice which makes Shakespeare put into
the mouth of the patriot Brutus the following speech :—' As he
was my benefactor I love him, but as he was ambitious, 1 slow
hiin.' Tims God slays the nwhilinus, or those who attach undue
or sole virtue to their own efforts with which Ood, they think,
can be. purehased."
2 Cp : " For he that is called in the Lord, heing a bond-man,
is the freeman of the Lord. Likewise ho that is called, being
free, is the bondman of Christ " [ I Cor : vii. 22.]
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" God says : ' whosp is God's, God also is His'."
"God says : ' I am his Kye, his Hand, his Heart'."
Or as Hadis says : — " My servant draws nigh to mc
by pious deeds till I love htm, and when I love him,
I am his eye, his tongue, his foot, his hand, and by
Mc he sees, hears, talks, walks and feels."
The first of our Triad, the Blest Saro-muni was
born in a golden lotus in the Holy Tank situate in the
precincts of the Holy Vishnu Fane of Kanchl-puram
( Conjccveram ). From this fact, the Saint is also
called KasiUa-Yogi. He was born in the Dvapara age
Siddharlhi Year, Asvayuja month, Srilvana aslerism,2
shadowed by Sri Vishnu's Panchajanya. We shall
leave Saro-Munl for a while.

Pudatl-Azhvar(St. Bhuta-Yogi)
This Saint took his birth in Mallilpura,* out of a
Madhavi4 blossom. Proceeding from Sn MahuVishmi's Holy Club, the Kaumodakt, his date of birth
has been fixed in the same Dvapara age, and year and
1 Meaning 1leuuiichalu or whore 11 rah ma worshipped Lord
Vuradu.
2. Sec Ilicmrehi Tabic No -t. nnd Divya-Suri-Charitam 11.10.

\nm$\ t^rwft ^iqrar^t S5ri%ivpfoft I mt
3. Known as Mahabalipura (Seven Pagodas), Madras, called
l'iru-kkudal-nuiUai in Tamil. ( YiiielOS Divya Dpkl» )
4. Called Kuru.kki.Uli in Tamil, liol : Gai tnura Raccmosa.
10
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month as Saro-muni, but only a day younger than he,
born in Sravish/ha astcrism.1 Wc shall now state Pcyazhvnr's date and return.

Pcya-Azhimr ( St. Blmhitha-Yogi.)
This Saint was born in Mayura-puri ( Mailapnf ) in
the Holy Fancof Adi-Kcsava-PpcrumA/, in a Red-Lotus
blossoming in the Holy Well there. He is said to be
inspirited by Sri Maha-Vishmi's Holy Sword, the
Nandaka ; the same DvApara age, year, and month as
Saro-Yogi and Bhuta-Yogi is his ; but one day later, in
the astcrism Prachetas (Satabhishak ).'-' He is called
Bhriinta-Yogi because demented by love of God.
Saro-Y'gi was thus born on Tuesday, Bhuta-Yogi on
Wednesday, and BhrAnta-Yogi on Thursday. They
were all thus immaculate-conceived ; aye more, not even
the semblance of a woman is connected with their birth
(like Mary), but were all flower-born ; even like unto
the lotus-born Demi-urge Brahma,, or the mind-born
Kumaras. The mode of birth by coupling male and
1.

Skc Uivya-suri chaiila IT-12 :—

2. Vide llii-ilirehie Tuble mul Diryn-sAri-Charitft : —

•- Livns or this tiikek saints.
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female natures came as a fact of evolutian long after
the androgyne-period,1 and Brihad-Arnuya Up.mishad
says:— [ II I-4-3 ]a .
" He did thus not feel delight. Therefore alone he
feels no delight.3 He desired a second. Like unto
male and female in close embrace —as one—he was. This
one he burst in twain. Thence were husband and
wife produced. Thus was each a half of himself as a
split pea is of the whole. So declared Yajna-Valkya.
I Undivided) it is ether. ( When divided as half male )
I. Sir Edwin Arnold says: "TI10 nearest rose-bush may
rebuke him (thc skeptic), since he will see there the aphides,
which in their windless slnte produce, without union, creatures
like themselves, find these again, though uncoupled, bring forth
fresh brands down to the tenth or eleventh generatien, when
on a sudden winged males and females suddenly result and pair
( P. 15. Death and Afterwards )
If God can create nvt of nothing, Ho can no doubt create saints
from (lowers, even as Eve from Adam's rib.

2. s^iStaFii ^filJTwft antcftrWc^ i %\m\?rt: t[iayqt'lHIvrqcif I ^mf&fl%refoi & ifa&nz

8. Greek Plotinus said that the One could not dwell alone but
must for ever bring forth souls from Ilims. If ( T\ ;i2,'t. Vol I
Johnson's Oriental Religions. )

?6

i.ivf.s ov run three saints.

. .

it is complemented by female. He (Demiurge) coupled
thus (his two pails). Then were men horn."1
The highest state again, they say, will be the
androgynic, or as our Vcdanta tells us that in Moksha
(spiritual stale) one becomes Kama-rupa or can
assume any form desired.- No wonder then that the
three Holy Commissioners from God wore flower-born.
Indeed were they in their age three Spiritual flowers
sent out to perfume the mundane atmosphere somewhat.
By God's Free Grace, these Saints were endowed with
a habit of the purest water; if., the precious case of
clay, in which their soul-gems were for a time enshrined,
was formed of the pure Sutvic part of material nature,
that so to the soul within, the tenement acted as a trans
lucent medium, helpful not obstructive, to its designs.
The gross parts of material nature, the Rajas and
Tamas did not enter into their grain. It was all Satva
which enableth souls to right apprehension of things,
as said in Bhagavad-GitA, [ xviii-30]
" That is Satvika-Rcason, Partha ! which discerns

1. Vidian- Pnrhna .soys: ' cT^lvRI sdllSWW JTW^iqf

'2. God's Scrnnhs ami Cherubs nro like unto God Himself
C|>: [ Jdin 1. 32] '• the spirit of God descending like a dove,
mid nnycls uppcaring ns men, like llnphacl to young Tobins
( Tobias. V. )

•
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action and inaction, duty and non-duty, fear and nonfear, bondage and release."1
As the Saints knew what ' bondage ' was, the world
lings, in chains of bondage, shunned them. As they
knew what 'release ' meant, they were slaves to God.
Always so are the Godly, wherever lie their vocation
cither in Heaven or on Earth.2 'God is our Proprietor
and we His property'3, thought they, and acted they.
Such thought and act were compatible with their
essential soul-nature, that of its innate intelligence and
bliss, being solely employed to subserve His Sovereign
Will.4 Knowing as they did the delights of Divine
Service, they were perfect in all the chief three-fold
elements which constitute ripe spirituality, viz : —

1. U^FT fojfxFT *nT-jW4 *FTP^ I ?#^ qftf%
. . jfRCWTT&Tlfoq-J II
2. (") ^ramffift sRinirVn sirfrai: n
[Vishuu Dharma.]

cftt £F^Tl% ^T^f II [kvaraSamhitii]

3. (a) ^TCifflH asna mmi w<mm^\\\
[Yishvakscna Siumhitii.]

(h) zmsw itmm *wra sristc 11 r IWd-]
KWft qtqtfl TORTO II [ JiULna Sara. ]

r
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(1)
(2)
(3)

Knowledge (of God.) — JnAna.
Love (to God) ------ Bhakti.
Dispassion (or Aversion for world)-— Vairagya.

Physically Satva-conslitnted, mentally God-absorbed,
ethically world-weancd, and emotionally God-enamour
ed, our Holy Triad needed neither food nor water.
All their manna was God, and all their senses revelled
in seeing, hearing, feeling, scenting and tasting Him.
Said St : Namm-Azhvar : —
' In Thy milk of Grace, grew I ripe'1
Seeing that with the worldlings, 'to cat was to live
and to dress was to thrive' 2, and that what was light
to them was night to the saints, and night to them
their light, as Uhagavadgita [II-69] says :—
'In what is night to all, the Saint is awake;
Where awake they, 'tis to him night." 3 ,
they avoided their company as uncongenial to their
spiritual nature, but roamed in the world from place
to place, sojourning there a day, a night, an hour, just
as long as the humanity of the place was prepared to
tolerate their angelic temperament, and benefit them
selves by their celestial virtue. "Roofless, and will1.
2.
3.
that

"Uuiuhi ji<Wc-jxTf t"tr Jtc (l'criyn-Tiruv-amliiili. IS.)
'Uwliyo lulaiyt' Ac (Pe.iumi'i/ Tirumoxhi 111 -I J
Cp : "Hut thc sensual mnn lH!recivoth not these thiugH
aro of tho spirit of God : for it is foolishness to him "
. (I Cor: JI. 14).
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strong'1 they spinned over the land ench in his own
direction, even themselves not knowing each other.
'They sought sequestered spots, and shunned the
passion-infuriated hoi pulloi' ?God's very soul" then were this Triple. God's soul
bleeds for His children tethered in clay. By sending
the Elders, the wisdom-ripe Eternals of His Family,
He sends His own soul (like the Father sending His
own Son, who is one with the Father 4). So long
1. ' 3TR%tu%WRT: ' [Bh : Gi XII. 19]
<v e

2. * faiqiFTSSrara)Er SRrcffifTCRfR II [Bh : Cl: XIII.10]
(Cp:) Thomas, a Kcmpis says : "Tho most cuuimenl saints, where
Providence has permitted it, hmve shmmed all intercourse with
men,' and chosen to live wholly to God in retirement and
solitude."
"It is the declaration of Seneta, (hat 'as nften as he mingled
in the company of men, he came out of it less a man than he
went in '; and to tho truth of this our own expciience, nftcr
much free conversation hears testimony ; for it is much easier
to be wholly silent than not to exceed in word ; it is much easier
to keep concealed at home than to preserve ourselves from sin
ubroad ; he, therefore, that presseth forward to the perfection
of the internal and spiritual life, must, with Jesus, 'withdraw
himself from the multitude.'

(Imit: Christ: Bk I. Ch: XX).

3.
4.

ai^ufato^ I (Bh : Gi : VII-iS).
' I and my leather aro ono' (John X. 30}

So
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the Holy Triple were occupied in the passive phase of
love to Gal. The active phase, or service, begot of
love, was to come next. Service1 to God is service to
His children in the manner His Providence planneth.
His Children of clay, He wishclh to redeem, and 'rouse
them from their immemorial lethargy'2. For such
service then it pleased Him to employ these Three
Flowers. He wished, through them as His chosen
vessels, to drive the darkness of ignorance enveloping
His clayey creatures and impart to them the light of
knowing and loving Him. To carry out His purpose
in a way of his own, he inspired each one to turn to
wards the Holy spot, Tiru-kkovilur3. Saro-Yogi came
on a night to an open plain. A tempest with gusts of
wind and pelting rain overspread the heavens. To
shelter himself, the Yogi repaired to a narrow crevice
close by with a small shutter. Bhuta-Yogi chanced to
come to thesame place. Finding the little crevice closed,
hccried:"Any one in? open pray." "There is just space
, for one", said Saro's voice. "If one could sleep there,
it could admit of two silling. Open pray," came the re1. 'All privileges are given> with u view to service. Daily bread
is given Hint the kingdom timy come.'
(JSrimee and Providcnce, by I). S, Cairns, l'p: 364-5: Con /ewtp,
llevicw. March. H/00).

2. ' 3fflRfrmnjET: ' I (M&nrffikya: Up..)
tt.

Sec tho tabic of 108 Diryn Dcsas. It is called Vumaria-

Kbhclru.
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tort. Who says this, thought Saro/cannot bo an ordinary
person, and he readily opened the wicket and admitt
ed the stranger. 1 1 was pitch-dark ?nd the rain was
pouring in torrents. Before the two made themselves
snug in the narrow enclosure, a third came and knocked.
It was no other than our IJhrAnta-Yogi. "No space
can he spared for a third", said the two, "for we have
just enongh to sit together." "If two could sit. three
could certainly stand", rejoined our Bhranta. "This
scemeth certainly an extraordinary personage1 ".consult
ed the two, "let us admit him." He now walked in and
the three stood shoulder to shoulder, in perfect suffrage
and amity.conversing on Godly Themes and Mysteries*-'.
When asked 'who are you'?, the one Saint said:
"Different I am from non-soul ; I am for God ; for
Him alone I am3;" the other said :"To Vasudeva sole I
am thrall"4; the third said: "Slave to the Kosala-King
am I"5.
1. ExlrunrtUnuriuct* consists in tho net of unselfishness dis
played even nt the risk of convenience at a time of trui I ; thus
contrasting with the nnllnari/ selfish world which cannot endure
"even each other's hreulh, " as sn<;o Appi/fur s:ijs in his
Introduction to the three Anditdi works of these three Saints.
2.

Read 111. : GI; X. i1 :

T\^^\ Ac.

3. . *ITO5T'TvTit 3T?PTrtrsf%^: TCI | [Pilfichnriltn.]
. 4.
5.

ZJ$\i ?l$%m meiTJlZT^- II [NAradiye.]
S^ "JbUkJhIW •{iq^lK^fo: II
[l\!\mi*iy:i!/a: Sund : 43-9.]
II

Z$

SHAH :I0 HA 21 HHMIU V'SXNIAS

ihY« a\ou \ eAah to>{ moth : — )t'A[.\\ r. oiuj 'thJJis
.Cin oo.iht pop doinof .tehpSo] snht 5,,— dhlsaa\ i(vdtloh
thSnhoI fo 'ocuoid.\orj „ a\ot1 >kiol dua Xii;ew nvi'h I
ipvo fo lump "dcswhe ty isT:l dohhnch | o.iu— A-eth ..iion
Saw S\\l 'jiupiOpU v^OJsJ,, Pl ent tSaeJ JpSyUl III
ainxIinco htp\ .(in doAoph 'sin;)S . fo hens o.iu.i 'eratax
ps .inhpSot ,,'snht os p.ndisuoe nt{ i|t|w sj]l ueenft
t.1'Sn03 U£ s.yerjt^— •fps
'.woj^ ipae fo oht j' i| cc.i gujdunis tsinvy ]pf 'ciuos
sa le.( 'oppsvinn .(doh 5inpoonl)S fptsl uoo.\\ph •moth
a-oht'ro^l duh sevpsinoh] y|d.n:h uu hoin oeatlsfo '4 o.mps
liinndais sv A"nht -o.i3w duy ti do.nio<kla d.iuh nda
ssop.nach atth n isho;) oslu ddiohs oaai| uo>d;i otin
tsi 'd«oh ia ipns d.iuh 'soinnt ot A"lhp.iof i.iosin fpsit
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"Here", joyously said Si : Bhuta, "let me add my
light":—
"With love the lamp,—longing the oil, —
The frenzied heart the wick — the sio.l melted, —
The light of wisdom, light I to NAr"//a,
In meet Tamizh, 1 know so well."
(2nd Tiru-v-andt'uli. i)1 .
And our third Saint Bhrilnta said :— "Here is my
quota, brothers, to your lights." Ye have lighted no
doubt. But my nature, as one inebriate of God-love,
is not even susceptible of that effort. My very name
Bhranta denotes 'The Crazed' ; 'for my furicd love
for PadmA-Ramawa's Lotus-Feet drives inc mad'-'; and
my affection for Vishnu makes me thrill and sweat; my
eyes stream as if flood-gates of joy did burst ; my voice
flutelh in ambrosial speech; and T dance with joy, rid of
all fear and sine of my Beloved"'. And, when ye
1.

''Anbc inijcit'ujn r.i)n<tnnc nci/yi)gu &c"

f^TRT
HR^F?
N
-o
^ iFlP^rfvflll
\a
'o
'^ Badinn-KamaHar..-1-ord of Sii.

s. op («) i^mjssfqTcrr^T

^rWR^Fn nt^Rras-

(VedantachArya's Sawkalpa-Suryodaya X. 26)
(t) Rcail Pp: 07—0.0. Purt II. Oriental. Lectures on
Inspiration Intuition and Keslasy. Ac.
For{c) (rf) (e), vide page 8.|.
.
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shall therefore strike your light and show to my vision
a Surpassing Spectacle, 1 can only rave thus:—
"Lo l!cr— Merey — I sec ; & His Form of Gold I see;
And Their sun -effulgent hues blending, indeed I see—
I'roud daring Discus, and the friendly Conch I see;
All this, this blessed day, in Uiin the Occan-hucd."
(3rd Tiru-v-andadi. 1)'
On lighting the lamps, the Charmer of hearts, with
His Merey,— The Siiman-NaiA.ya//a— , who cannot
abide alone without His lovers, as light cannot with-.
out the sun'-, and fragrance without the flower, was
disclosed to their startled view. This was the Ghost —
the Invisible Wedge -The Divine Figme-whir.h indeed
pressed them asunder in the dark. They were dazzled
with the llealific splendour*. They were deluged in Its
(<.)

•r.'yamty o::hiu<len Jx' (IV.imuuuii T : Moxhi. HI. 3. 8.)

(</) 'Azhuvau l07Itn1)1.\1 Ac" (T-viii-motdii. V. 8. bl
(r) 'Kuhi/.hmn urujurIi'u/uun fcc [l'eri T : Audiidi !U].
1.

2.
3.

'Tiru-khmdni jmn-iui'ui knnth'a etc'

VTJ^cn; JpTl^'ifl || (Rftmayaua, Yud: 121. hj)

(Sluu't pcrrrjit ion of Cud sensible an v:ell as menial) :—
" For not only can he think God, ho can also fee God , the
mind with which he docs the first being a mind purified from
obscuration Iiy Hatter ; and the eyes with which he does the
last being of a more or less regenerate self. Of the seers of
all ages the supreme beatific experience — thai, which has consti
tuted for them the crowning coufirmatian of their doctrine
concerning not only the being but the nature of Deity— has been
(Continued on J'agc 85)
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glory. The Three burst out in song: Poygni Azhvtir
with his First Tiru-v-AndAdi, Pudatt-AzhvAr with his
Second Tirn-v-Andadi, and Pey-AzhvAr with his Third
Tirn-v-Andadi.
Tims, thc One Saint began his Hymn by defining
God as represented in His Manifested cosmos; t he
Second Saint began his Ilyinn by describing Him as
NArayawal and the Third began his by adding '.SiT1 to
Naraya//a. All the Three Hymns brim with Knowledge
of God [Para-bhakli) , Love of God (Para-jnuna), cnd
Sight of God (Paruma-bhakti); but in each, one of these
three elements notably predominates. These three
stages of God-love arc realisable to their fullest extent
in Heaven alone ; but by His grace, the Saints realis
ed thein all even- while tarrying on earth.
It is these three stages that our Spiritual King Sn
Krishna adverted to in His Celestial Song, the
Hhagavad-Gila (Kb 54) :—
thd vision of Clod as the Lord. Kor those to whom this vision
has been vouchsafed, hope tho most sanguine is swallowed up
in realisation tin', most complete; belief thc most implicit is
merged in sight the most vivid ; and knowledge most nhsolutc
is attained, that the " Kingdom of Heaven" is in very truth
" within", and that the King thereof is — where alone a King
should be — in the midst of His Kingdom."
(P : 2S8. The Perfect Way or the Finding of Christ.)
1, 'An living Substance, God is One. As Life and Substance
God is Twain. JFc is the Life, and She is the Substance'.

(ty • 53-54- Ibid.)

S6
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"To realise nic like this, Arjuna ! —to knmv me,—
to see me, — to enter into me — is only possible by un
equivocal love"1 ; and,
Vishnu Purawa in verse Eighty-seven, and Amsa Six-.
We have these Three Works (Prabandhas), each a
Lotus of one Hundred petals (verses,) enlightening,
edifying and illumining the world, ever since Providen
ce vouchsafed them to us through His Elect Saviours3.
Reference to our Three "First Azhvars" is made
in Villi-Eharatam, Introduction, in the stanza : —
'Pi'ivarun tainizhul' &c.

Blest be the Azlivar-Triacl.

1.

Wrtlc'-M-WSFrT: II Ac

2.

^cfRrf'^'T Ac- Jl'-n'l commentary on tins by SVnta-

prnkftaikilchnryn (P: 29. Bhagavadvishaya.Vol I.Tclugn Ed:)
A

8. Road Tinn-UHixhiiBn-Axhvnr'li life following, whore our
Holy Trim! .ndpenrngnin.

sfT:.
THE LIFE OF

SiP. <5l^U-MAZHISAI-^ZHVAI^.

*"Bow we, How wc, to Bhakti-sar,
Of five-fold Spir'tual Forces1 strung ;
Who, shell-and-silver-error", xpdled,
To Saviour Murar's Feet, e'er clung."2
Jius runs the: Adoratory Verse sung for our Saint,

v>

the Hlest Tiru-mazhisai-Azhvar, so called from the
place of his nativity Tiru-mazhi.sai near Piinamalai
( Madras ); and called Hhakti-sura or "Essence of God-

,

1. According to our Script hits, lhcre ure spiritual bodies
which are said to bo, lhc 'Pivc-Upnuishnd'-coinposcd. Cl> : "Hut
God givoth it n body us hic will : and to every seed its proper
body." rl. Cor: XV. M). "And there are bodies celestial''
(Ibid : XV. 40).
2. Muftiri in 'Koe-Quicller'. Mura is the demon -foe whom
Krishna cut to pieces. Sliull-inutl-Sihrr-crror is thr' erroneous
tnisnppcrhoinding of a. sivcr-likc shining shell for silver itself.
This is n Yvtlantic analog)', finding its application in tho
u2,JHircully real world taken to be not virtually real.
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love". Our Scriptures,— the BrahunWa-Purana—tell us
that the place is the old Mahisara-Kshelra, which was
sanctifoid by the Videha-Linc of Kings dwelling in that
country for the performance of Holy works. It would
appear that Rishis Atri, Hhrigu, Vasish/ha, BhArgava,
Angiras and others went to Brahma once, and prayed
to him to determine for them the best locality on
earth where they could take their lodging and pursue
their spiritual avocations undisturbed. Brahma, it
would appear, put Mahtsara in one pan and all the
rest of the earth in the other pan of a scale, and finding
MahisAra weighing more, he assigned it to the suppliant
Rishis. Glad, the Rishis returned and occupied the
Sacred spot. Time went on thus.
Of these, Bhargava Rishi, who occupied the West
End of the Holy spot and was spending his days in
the celebration of what is known as the Dirgha-Salra ;
by which ritual he but long worshipped the Ancient of
ancients, the Blest Vasudeva. His wife conceived,
and bearing twelve months long, she gave birth to a
child. It was but a lump without features chiselled,
or limbs divided, and enwrapped in the amnionic bag. '
Divya-siiri-charita records that, of the spiritual essence
of Sudarsana (— Maha-Vislw/n's Discus) was our saint
born, in Magha Astcrisin, Taishya month (JanuaryFebruary), Dvapara Age, year Siddharthi.1 Both

VfT^F-flRi Wlft'3R^'fcwft || Vide Hierarchic Tabic.
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husband and wife know not how to deal with this
apparent monstrosity. It had to be disposed of somehow.
Living in the woods as they did, I hey took the fleshy
lump and consigned it to the shade of a bamboo-clump
and went their way.
•,
The shapeless being was however taken care of by
Mother Earth. For gradually, the lump developed in
to form, limb and features, and began to breathe; and
then to wail, probably pinched by the first beginnings
of hunger. Abandoned and left forlorn and in such a.
deserted region, who indeed could answer the cry ?
Certainly He,—the Friend of the Distressed (Apadbandhava ). The Lord1 of Mahisara, Vishwu, heard
the plaintive voice, approached the curious child, and
eyeing it with affection, blessed it ar.d willed that all
hunger and thirst may cease. Child though it was, its
eyes first opened to sec the Ambrosial sight of Vishnu's
Divine mien ; but in a wink, the Vision vanished from
its view, and set it crying all the bitterly to the weird
silence around.
A roar weeped the child at the unbearable severance
from God's Divine Presence but a moment before
vouchsafed. At first faintly, then' louder and louder fell
the cry on the ears of a woodman, Tiruva/an, who had
betaken to the forest with his fcllow-laborcrs to fell
timber. They set out in search and following the
1. . Called JnguuuAthtt.
12
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direction from which the sound came, at last reached
the chiM. Wonder seized the forester, and joy
following, shook his being, He tenderly raised the child,
and carefully carrying it in his amis, flew to his wife
Pawgayacchelviar (Pawkaja-Sclvi) and delivered it. She
received it with her open arms, for she was childless. All
the mother's emotions overran her frame; and ended
even in sensibilities. For indeed the anatomy of her
breasts underwent change ; they moistened and living
milk begantodrip. She put them to the child, but lo! the
child would not be nursed thus. Though a child, it was
a 1 Messed Child/i Divine Wonder. It would not feed on
human breasts, but on the Blissful Graces of God.
It felt no wants and therefore no more did it cry.
Ncilhc. bladder nor entrails had any function to per
form with this rare infant. And yet it grew and fme
developments came in the most mysterious manner. Al
together it was ti most marvellous piece of workman
ship turned out by the Great Arehitect of the Uni
verse.
News spread. Of course. liven silence will begin
to whisper over prodigies of nature. It reached the
townsfolk of MahisAra. Belonging to the Fourth grade
of society ( .S'lidra ), and childless, a venerable old man
lived his quiet days in the town with his lady, He
was dowered though with wisdom. For, not the
other inhabitants of the place but him alone, it struck
that he sheuld visit the marvellous little infant in the
woods. Early on a morn he rose, and his wife accompa
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nyinRi journeyed they together to the spot; anil there,
on seeing the spiritual glory of the infant and die
wondrous celestial nature of its composition, were
awe-fixed and joy-filled. With milk loo they had
come. Hoth joined their hands in divine fear and
fervour and besought the infant —their hearts—melting
lo deign to accept the offering of milk they had
so lovingly brought, and satisfy their spiritual ciaving.
So, the infant responded, and granted their fervid
prayer by drinking the milk. For many days the
couple came and went, with unfailing supply of milk.
And too, the infant would no other milk or nourish
ment have. It thrived thus much hotter than the toomuch cared for ordinary children of the worldly world.
Our superhuman kind of young saint divined the *
intention of the old couple, so unrcmi'tingin tin ir visits
and attentions. One day he drank their milk, but
leaving some over. He opened his mouth and bid the
couple lo drink the remainder and said : " Ye shall
have a good son born." They did so, and wondrous
to relate, old as they were, they felt youth bubbling in
their veins. The good huswife conceived, and when
nine months were gone past, a divine kind of child
was born, whom, finding Vidura-likc, they named
Kawi-kkawwar. The child was going to be one who,
'Would never for mortal's praise abuse his tongue'.1
\. "Nn-likcm/n miinirfnin p:i<?:i<ln."
[ 4th T : AndiUlt. 75. ]
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The parents carefully educated their son in all the
saered 'ore permitted to their social rank'.
The first influx of God's grace, while yel the child was
in the woods screened by the bambn-clump, steadily
pained strength, and our Young Saint felt its sensible
effects within his inner consciousness. Not alone spiritual
were these inner workings. They left no desire for
milk or any kind of food for material sustenance.
He was now seven years of age. Though young, he
had inclinations to practise the eight-fold Yoga, for
remember, he was born of Rishis. He mused how
he should decide for himself the best course. He
would examine the existing systems of thought, he
thought. He set about it. There were systems ex
pounded by tfilkya, Aulukya (— Vaiseshika), Akshapilda (-- Nyilya), Kshnpawa, Kapila and Pataiijali,1
1. For those, or some of these systems, and ns to the points
in which lhoy differ from lho true sense of thc Vcdimta, con
sult such works ns the Smra Jhiraann S<inymha ; Max Midler's
S,* Syitcmt of lmlian Philosophy; Rliiniinnja's Sri Ilhihlnjct;
Jilutgarail-Vialinyunn Vol 1. [The Malm- Pravcm]; and others too
numerous to mention. Thic main tKiint is this that some of thc
systems are atheistic, sonoi skeptic, some agnostic, some infcrentially thei.stic, some hydothetically thefctic, some partially
theistic, some absurdly pantheistic; the complete Ycdantic
theism hcing that c.\|K>nn(leil hy the JlriWida Saints as summa
rised for example in our Saints' pereeption of the God-head
us shown in the life infra Uhiittn and Prahhakara belong to
the ritualistic. School of the Piirvn-Mitnuinsn ; whereas YAdavn
and lluiisknna (who came a good deal after onr saint) are of the
TJttarn-Mimamsa school.
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which did not recognize the authority of Scriptural
evidence in matters of Divine Science, and conflicted
with each other on points. There were again systems
which recognized Scriptural evidence as proof of
transcendental verities, such as the Saiva, MayavAda,
NyAya, Vaiseshika, Hhatla, and PrAbhukara. These
again were found dissenting on points. Neither was
there universal agreement, nor did they strictly teach
how real knowledge of the Divinity may be gained.
He found them all dry and drear)', and after weary
traversing over all these waste foilds of speculation, he
fell his position somewhat as described by St. Tomfaradippodi AzhvAr :—
'•Those noble souls well-ground in Veda's Lore,
Refuse e'en minds to Ihiddh and Jin to lend;
Much less would cars I' their heretic tnncts bend."1
Seven Hundred years2 elapsed thus. After rejecting
many systems of thought as unsatisfactory and in
complete, he examined the Vedas and the VcdAntas, and
found that the Parabralnnam or Paratatvam, which the
latter treated, was the Sole Truth,— the Sole Light

: ].• " Kalai-yara-kkatla in'mdar."

[ Tirumalai : 7. ]

2. Kxtrnowlinnry longevity of course excites om suspicion
and snrpriy.c, because. tvc nre modern pigmies. But compare:—
Adam lived 000 yearn, (Ren. v. 5) ; Rcih, 012 yean ; Knos PO.'r,
'Caiirnn 980; Malaleul 895 j laved 002; Lnnircli 777. and
Mathusala %!).

Q.|
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shining on the Summit,— lite One Father of whom
Hrahma ;mtl ha were horn — and He alone was worthy
of our love and worship. The difficult paths of Reason
and Yoga were relinquished for the happy one of
Dhakti — Love to God.1
As love increased, nearer did it carry the soul to the
Source of all Love, to the God-head. Gleams and
flashes, visions and revelations of Divinity followed,
till out of his Grace, attracted by the receptive attitude
of the yearning Saint,' the complete Nature of God
was revealed to his blessed consciousness—complete
Nature consisting of His Essence (sunnminn genus); .
His Attributes such as omniscience and omnipotence,
depending on the Kssencc; the Person, which is the
lieatific Envelope,—the Person, which serves to
proclaim the Beauty of the Essence and the Attributes
(or Graces) —; the Adornments such as the Crown, Club,
Conch and Discus depending on the Person ; the
Weapons which also depend on the Person and rival
the Adornments, and in addition serve the pur
pose of defending Creation against the Hordes of
Evil ; the Universal Mercy and Mediatrix, Sri and her
1.

Cp : "'Go on in the ltight Path ; and contemplate lhic One
ltulcr of thic world.
ITo is Ono and Self-Proceeding. Front Him only are nil
things born.
JJo works in all unseen Ivy mortal eyes, yet seeing nil.
[ Orphic Hymn of Hit Mysteries,)

juri ;io ivsiuzvK-nmx 'avviizY

EC

Iuijesele sdiupj .iovo 2uiksub ui het neishuooM of li is
d:u.itc%I fooenes.1l' oht alrvcog stson fo 'selgtiA ieve
ed2a2uo "J ooivcrs 'ouivi(I su 'if if tiht o.iov\ jfo w -om
tuoui 'dovt.ipod jpth ycrv ofli suw in ljcrp ! oht tim.iq
rekIuj^ of oth UaeiytluiJi '.{.1t111103 hohi.w htuh crhtieu
s)mul ot stj tentxo .ion ndo to oht yof 't{ ui
e)iufiu; 'o.isuunei 1hpd.ioffu f ndu eht retuohj( of oth
edtsfeuiuM 'somsoQ wo chupu esenos of 'ontiluovTI
uoises.i2o.1l' ndu iioutb'ovuI ocrv\ edpuen 'ui guindeun
onjssooosu het— somsoq edtesifmuui hji.w het |" d|fo-oo.ih
stuetenI7I of icP xutul\j '(.itctuui) oeenglieljiq (lnos(
ndu "gtHuuj, suhj_ dip jno tittus oviooiop ndu ozliuojt
dog m isjI sesthulf of 'ocenssjf 'crpravhQ 'ytm;o<I
'tenumo.uvuj| ndu 'XulpstQ htbo nu escrhcls alntUipg
su llo'w si) \.d'uot-cM
sA .ifo tuht pnpisa fo 'dog itli chhiw o1( is crthVji of
'yinhvrf1 ndu jicthu^-ndraQ of 'E.idn^i chhivi si:v\
edfusheonA to jno tuliag su a puf ndu hichi.w oh ■Cbl;sens
'edzliuoj oh tuh ndnfo oni)uuufione of oth nmv.s houpw
oh dnh dure u; ishi siculujs fo oht *suotiaclvo>.1-o.mtpi.ioc;
joq in d.iu2o.i °t 3i|l t,s1|J \:inu|a.ifI oht) uiod 1 og.m- .iof
•) u'dt!jj-.io-ula}li-1uvuluai-uunnjij1 :j,] "iqzom-A'u^ 'II '8 Tl'
•l;

•)).yi)/i';)j/<'.Y-i)^su.(')itf-i/i.i.Yiurjf

i

•$> aj\\ louuvo uumj.m uuo.ij Wull^um ft >|.n!uuo.i o.inq laiCI
r.iieu3injo| aAuu| jiowo|d! <toAjosuini|t oL oq dicsim A.q 0h1 0jiM!vdY
At-uA jo dog dowxhui uwln 0,P 'a11u.:l''tA dun unAe jiuli •.iouluuisiui
-doots jj utuuyuuiH o.io.w ,C;uo o.ioui .C|ilwo.iq n.uou>f uln! 'p.upms
qnu .Culo u rp|odluio3 uoiiilnnuon jo oqi ulMi|-dog ijnq a oi.i|dnto.i
a\o;\ jo nqi u)tiHIK)A ||iAt nq -doimtn
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Creation ), the Syctasvatara-Upanishad
declared thus : —

[ VI. 8. ]

' He, Who, of old did Hrahmu make;
And Who, of the Vedas, made him gift'.1
And in regard to the second Rudra ( the demi-urge
for Destruction ), the Sata-patha-13ruhmawa decla
red :—
'Salutation to Rudra,—Thousand-eyed, —
The eldest son of Brahma,— th' eminent'. Not the Upanishads alone, hut authoritative works
which are exegetic of the same, such as the MahuBharata [ Santi-parva ] corrohorated this Truth by
proclaiming ; —
"On the iacra prescriptive examined,
The same again and again reasoned out,
This fmal decision is arrived at,
That Nnniya//a alone is worship-worthy".*
r

1.

3. snsiswfoism&T iWhr 3^:3^: 1 ^^f^rc
sMfcrrcrcoraRj 11
Cp:(5bHha-nimrmn II. 15-16.) Wl \7<"4 *£K<$A 3''T<*T-

ill furtruition on this subject, consult 1. Kiireea-Yijuyu by
Kiuimuthu ; 2. Tulvn-fii-khant )'y Li-kilehuirya ; 8. Uhagavnd[Continued on paStlJ7')
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This pronouncement of Vyasa was the decision of
our Saint ; and firmly holding on to it with all his
heart and soul, sat down for deep meditation for seven
hundred years by the side of Gajendra-Tank at Kairavani ( Tiruvallikkeni, Madias); —past all controversial
opinion —and truth found,—its eternal memorisation
alone remaining for him.
While so engaged, Rndra and his consort Kndrawi,
wishing to put our Saint's faith to test, paid him a visit.
He rode the Nandi, held the Trident and other
marks peculiar to his office. Our Saint, while con
stantly lovingly keeping his mind ever on Ndrnyawa,
was yet found employed in sewing up an old rag.
Rudra came sailing in the air; and our Saint saw
him. Fearing lest Rudra's shadow -'all on him, he
moved aside to avoid it. lYuvati asked her husband who
could be this personage, so fastidious. Rndra answer
ed : — "Dear, this is a Great man ; he will not even
deign to look on us." "And. for that very reason, Lord
I wish very much to see him", said the wife, as women
arc always curious. "Very well", granted Rndra, and
both approached our Tiru-Mazhisai. He remained per
fectly indifferent, and paid them not the least rcard.
Rndra led the conversation: "Why art thou so inattenVi.sh.'iyn, 'Hh Volume, X:'Onrnm Icntni' ; •}. Tatvu-NinMyu,
by Vniitdaritja (Annua?) ./. VixhiMi-tntva-RnlinKya by KamaSulIrahunanyu Saslri (the latest) edited hy G"Vardhnu;i ltaniracharya. 1873; and others too numerous to mention.

*3
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tivo tons"? "What have I to gain from thoic " ?
the Saint replied. "I have come to confer on thee a
boon", Kucha said. " 1 want nothing", the Saint
retorted. "But let our visit to thee not go in vain ; do
ask some boon, pray", Rucha rejoined. Our Saint smiled
and returned the answer:— "Hut tell me, sir, if thou
canst grant Moksha? If thou canst, do grant it me then."
''NarAyana alone has. Unit power Excepting that, pray,
ask of me any other boon"1 returned Rucha. "Well
then, canst thou postpone by one day, say, the death
of a person destined to die to-day ?" questioned our
Saint. "Ah, that goes according to the person's Karma",
responded Rudra. "I understand", said Ma/dirsai-ppir.tn,
and in mockery added : "but thou sccmst determined
to do me a favour. Please thyself then. Grant, Great
Rucha ! that this thread do follow the needle ". Rucha
felt piqued, his anger was roused and he thundered
forth thus : — "I will consume thec to ashes even as
I did Anawga". Thereon he opened his third eye on
1. (a) fi'ikinnlhu in his Ithhshyn on (b'n-SukU cites:— -

[1'. 4. Telugu Edtn : Madras, 1881]
(Ij) J11 HnrivnmsAChCC:iiXXI-oi,Kn<1.iHsii}s:.rll%m§qr{PT
5

5F%^RTRI^tt fe'^TOSFT: ||

I.e, Thej may pray to mc fur Mnl.ti,
of it to nil, is Vishnu nlunc, 110 doubt."

but ucltinl Giver'
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his brow, and smoke and fire issued, going forth in
streams and columns as if the whole world was going to
he burnt down. Tiru-mazhisai-Azh ar watched his
opportunity and let one eye in the thumb of his right
foot open. Fire came forth, like unto the universal con
flagrating fire, blazing up like a million Vaisvanaras
combined. Before this fire, which burned as if a million
suns collided, Rucha's fire was but a fire-fly. To put
down the. scorching lire of the Saint, Rudra commandad
the Pushkal-Avartaka Storm-clouds to empty their liquid
contents. They came, over-spread the 'skies, flashed,
and roared.
Torrents poured down. The fire was
quenched and lands were converted into oceans. Hut
the Saint remained firm like : —
"Mountains, tho' hard battered by rain,
Get in thc least not injured,"1
Rudra observed the exemplary character of the Godabsorbed Saint, expressed his wonder and admiration,
and applauding him, approvingly conferred upon him
the title of Bhakti-Sura, or "Love-Juice". And looking
at his Consort, chidingly said: "Look to what lengths
hath thy female curiosity led ; into what disasters hath
thy quidnunc disposition landed us. liven like the
Rishi Durvasa confounded by the Godly Ambarisha, we
have been discomfited in our mischievous meddling
with an innocent recluse. Learn at least now the

ft^falWvHniTOlVT;*: V ihagavata.
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lesson that the Godly (Bhagavatas) are invninerahle."
So lecturing to his Lady, the Idlest Rudra left our
Saint and wended his way.
The Azhvar continued undisturbed for a time in his
Yoga. But a certain .S'ukti-hara, a spirit of the ether
happened to pass that way. He bestrode a tiger. All
of a sudden, the tiger stopped. It could not proceed
a pace furt her, do what he will. Sukti-h/ira was startled.
He looked around but found nothing. Bending his
eye downward, he discovered our Saint seated deeply
absorbed in Yoga. So, it was his spiritual influence which
would not permit his passing the Saint directly over
the zenith. The ether-traveller wondered, got down from
his vehicle, and softly approaching Bhakti-sara : "O
Bhargava1-Mnni", he addressed, "canst thou not cast
away this rubbish of a rag thou wcaresl? Here is a celesti
al-woven vesture for thee". So saying he presented one.
Bhargava rejected it, and creating another of his own
with glistening gems, and shining like the sun, showed
it to him. At seeing it, the spirit lowered his head from
shame. And yet he would try the Saint once more.
He removed a necklace be wore, and begged the saint to
wear it as his Rudra-aksha--miila. But the saint took
the Padm-aksha and Tulasi3 necklace he wore and
1. J.e. Descended from lihngn Itishi.
2. The berry of the tree h'lvontrlm* (Innilrui, used for rosaries
&c by Saivaito.s.
. .!) The Lotus seeds, mid bead." nindo of the Basil stalks, used
by the Yaishnftvaites.
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said : "Jnsl look at this." Suktiharn to his surprize
found it a radiant wreath of all the nine precious gems
strung together. "Ah, he is loo great and noble a
person to be trifled with by beings of my kind",
exclaimed the air-fa ror, and falling at the Saint's feet,
begged of him to pardon his pride, and betook himself
away.
Tiru-mazhitai-ppirAn continued in his meditations
for another period, when another incident happened.
There was a magician by name Konknwa-siddhan
(probably belonging to the Ma/ayA/am country) who had
heard of the fame of the Saint. He wished to test him.
He came, and telling him he was versed in the arts of
alehemy, offered him a magie-pill (rasa-guMkii) l, which
had the virtue of converting the Both part of a copper
coin into gold of fabulous value. But with utmost
disregard, the saint regarded the pill and said : "O
Master of magie, we do not need thy pills. Here take
this. It will not only give thee a crore, but a crore of
crores". So saying, he rubbed eff the dried-up sweat
on his golden body, and mixing with it a bit of wax
which he scraped out of his ear, and making a bolus of
the whole, gave it to the alehemist. He took it and put
the same to test. Lo, it worked ivn'racles. He had now
1. An alehemical compound with mercury as base, probably
tho Tnrliuiu Philosopher's Stone. A base metal Knelt ns iron
touched by it will convert it into gold. IiaM-rmla is the Indian
Science of the transinulalion of metals.
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ocular demonstration of the fame of the Saint. He
approached the Saint in due love and loyalty, prostrated
tit him, and receiving his blessings, returned home.
Our /VzhvAr now changed his abode, to avoid these
interferences with his retirement and meditation. He
swiftly departed to a cave, and hiding himself there,
controlled his senses and concentred his mind oji the
Universal Spirit.
Time was thus smoothly gliding on. When the
Three First Azhvars, Poygai, Piklam, and Pey, who,
we have said, were ever on the move, came near the
spot where Bhakti-Sara sat drowed in introvision,—
in the course of tiuir peregrinations. They had not
approached quite near, but were yet at a distance.
But even from there they could see a marvellous
spiritual glory beaming forth. " What could this be ? "
they wondered within themselves, " let 11s seareh it
out." Following the lead of the glory, they came nearer
and nearer, and at last approached the cave. They
discovered some one sitting entirely oblivious to all
surroundings. Retiring into their Yogic consciousness,
they divined that the personage before them must be no
other than Blmrgava-Muni. " Holy Sire, " they ad
dressed " art thou well ? " " O Holy Sires Trio, " came
a voice in response, "Padma1 -b in ! Mudhavtl-born IKairaval-bom! are ye three well ? " They met, saluted
each other, and love at the meeting of saints with saints
1. Tho Flowers Three ( Viih their Lives).
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brought tears of joy, and their bodies thrilled and
trembled with rapturous sensations. They embraced
each other, spoke of God and His Infmite Glories;
and all four thus, drinking deep the wine of God, fell
into Yogic delirium.1
It is said, " they were united one with the other, as
milk with milk, and honey with honey." Ilr.ving but
one pursuit and one aim, they had one interest, viz, the
"imbibing of the nectar of the loving contemplation of
God's Holy Feet". After spending some time thus. in
ecstatic enjoyment of God—their minds united and
dissolved in the ambrosial waters of His love—love
overmastering and maddening their brains —, by con
sent the Triad left the place together for another tour,
and arrived at Mayiira-puri, the birth-place of
Bhrtlnta-Yogi (vide his Life), and there were rejoiced
to see the Hoiy well (Kairava-ttrtha) where he was
born. They tarried by its side for a length of time
engaged as usual in Divine meditation. This Triad
was ever on the trot. They left Mayura-rmri, and
again visited Bhargava-Muni, and tasting of God there
again with him, took his leave, and again went out on
their untiring tramping over the globe.
Bhargava left his cave in order to visit his native
place Mahisara. Going there he found he ran short

10.}
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of Tiruniaif1. He dug the earth, but failed to come
across a vein. With Vaish//avas, it is a serious matter
to miss even a day, after bath, wearing these holy
marks. Without it they could not read Scriptures,
perform Prayers (Sandhya), worship God, nor cat food.
Our Saint —a type of a real Vaish/iava—may therefore
be imagined how he fared in such circumstances. He
was in grief and laid himself down in anxious thought.
He had a vision, in which TiruVewgadam-Udaiyanappeared and led the Azhvar to a spot where his holy
clay lay. He started. Of course the vision had vanish
ed. He rose and tracked the spot ; behold, he found
hisTiruma/i. In triumph he wore it on appropriate parts
of his body. By this incident his vigour in God-con
templation gained in strength as days went on.
He would visit KAficht, he thought, for a variety. It
was where his friend Saro-Yogi (Poygai) was born.
1. Tho white dirt) i, cleansed, perfumed etc. used by tho
Vnishnnvns for wearing ns vertical murks on the forehead ami
various parts of tin: body representing tho Holy b'ect of God,
Wilh Goddess Mere)' between theni in red. [.lust ns this was
being penned, a curious article "77m; tujmholim of Hindu Citato
nuirkt" by Kalki Has has reached us. ] [vide pp : 299-3'3,

Vol, XXII. Theosophist]
2. Curious to relate Hint early Ibis morning (3-2-1902 A. (J./,
wc bad a dream o* if we wero travelling with our late mother
Nrisimh-amba to 'J'ininutlai, tho abode of Tiru-Vcnyudam-iuluyun,
or Vnnkate<a, tho ,Tiord of the Tirupati Hills, n Holy l'laec of
very great renown (vide 'J'tiblc at end of St. AndnVu Life).
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Near thc. very Holy Tank —that Yogi's birth-place,—he
wished to abide for a time. Kafoihl was no other than
thc Satya-vrata-kshetra, where Tcva-ppcrinnul (VarackiRiija) is God-Resident, m:mifestinjj Himself to men
visibly in all His glory of Person and Ornaments and
Weapons, with His Lord Chamberlain, — the Archangel
Vishvaksena, —and other Archangels, the Anantas and
Garudas; and the Holy Consorts of Mercy,—Sri, Bin.
and NMla.1 Accordingly our Saint came and planted
himself at the spot, going by the name of Tiru-vchha ;
—one of the twenty suburban shrines of Tomla-country
or KAnchi-Mandala— presided over by Sonna-vawwamscyda-PcrnmAl, or Yathokta-kari, or 'the Doer of
Behests' (of our Saint). (More of this anon.) Another
seven hundred years were thus spent.
Now, the child Ivawi-kka//nar, of the old couple who
had daily carried milk to our Saint, had now grown up.
He got scent of our Saint. Leaving his village, he came
to Kiinchi, fell at the feet of Bhargava-Yogi, —seated near
the Holy Tank—and engaged himself in his services.
An old woman of KAnchi also came find resolved
to end her days in serving the hoary Saint in all
the menial services, as for example taught by St :
NammAzhvar : —
' List, heinous sins arc best atoned
„
By lowly service, door outside.'*
1. Uuail tin; upRninl; |Kn'ngnn|,hK of /liul.'il's Life.
<S.
' Kadai-uahii tiyA'tVn-l'/ni/Mi kiuln-riuni kalatyalinic.*
[TiruvAy-iuoxhi. X. 2. 7J.
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She would accordingly sweep the place, water and
adorn it with artistic designs [ranga-valli), and do such
other acceptable mentalities. One day, the Saint woke
from his Yoga-sleep, and seeing how the old woman
was employed, asked her what made her do all that;
and as he was pleased with her, she may beg of him any
boon which he would gladly grant. She was overjoyed,
and begged that her old age might depart and she be
blessed with youth. The Saint eyed her with eyes
brimming with merey. Lo, she found herself in bloom
ing youth as beautiful as a Deva-dame. Pallava-Raya,
the King of Ton./a Country, chancing to see her, was
struck with her surpassing beauty, and begged her to
bacome his bride. She consented. And the royal
man found in her company such ravishing delights as
he had • ever dreamt of before. They were exquisitely
elysian, far above all human.
They were thus whiling away time, when old age
gradually crept into the king's body; but his partner
retained unfading juvenescence. The king was struck
at this miracle. " How didst thou acquire it ?" he asked
her. " By the blest Bhaktisara's grace," she replied,
" But lord, do thou also acquire this super-human gift.
Knowest thou Kamka/iwar ? He comes to thy palace
daily for alms. Get into his good-will : for he is a
friend and devotee of the Yogi. Through his good
offices, the saint may condescend to confer on thee also
unwaning youthfulness.
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Pallava-rAya anxiously awaited Kawikkaf/war's coming.
When he came on his usual round, the king begged of
him to invite his Master to his palace, as he wished to
pay homage to him. " Impossible, Sir," returned
Kawikkawwar, my Master goeth to no man's door, nor
doth he care for even kings like thee." " Kawikkawnar,
never mind that", said the king, " thou art a beggar
at my door. Sing a verse in my praise." But sang
Kanikkannar :—
" Oh, ne'er to mortal praise can stoop this tongue,
Most blest when sole the Lord Supreme it sings.
Oh, not for adulation made this mouth,
Nor I can bribe my muse for human use."
' But the king would not let the poet go so easily. He
insisted on his praising him by song. But Kawikka////ar
did not heed the king, and sang instead : —
" Who own the lover's praise but his Beloved,
Full drenched revelling in Grace Supreme ?
Beloved —who IVidag sits, at Crag stands,
At Vehha sleeps —all Gems in Kilnchi's groves."1
The King became wroth. " What " he broke out,
when we commanded thee to sing mc, thou singest thus ?
Wc banish thee from our realm. Get thee gone." As
soon said, done ; for like Vibhishana, whom his demonbrother Ravawa rejected in this manner : —
A

1. "Adavargul Atnum" ice. Pdiluguui is one of the 22 shrines in
Tonini-ManJala where ,S'"i Krishna fPnwhnvu Data) is in silting
postnro ; Urngam, where Tri-vikrama is in standing postmv; and
Vehka where tSeshn-sayann is in lying posture.
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" Soon as his bitter words were said
To Ram's and Lakshm.ui's side he (led"1,
our Kawikkanuar with lightning speed fled to his
venerable Master, our Saint, fell at his feet, related all
that took place between him and Pallava, and begged
his leave to depart. 'The Saint said: ' If you leave,
my son, am I going to stay ? When I stay not, will
our God remain behind ? When our God goes, how can
his heavenly hosts remain without Him ? Let me go to
my Shrine Tiru-Vchka, and rouse the Lord and bring
Him with me." So saying the Saint bent his steps
towards the shrine and besought Him thus: —
" List, Lord in lteautcous Kitnchl sweet !
Forth cots our dear Kamkkaw/rar, —
The sweet-tongued poet whom must I
L'er follow, Sapphire-Hucd ! do Thou
With us depart ; thy snake-couch roll."*
As soon said as done. Without question or murmur—
and not a word of explanation asked,— the Lord left
the place and silently followed the lead of our Saint.
Hence the Lord, the Tiru-vehkA Nayanar, is called

i. srgtfitEnw? ql^f \\m q^Fp: \ 3trtr g^
^WW^)fR^T: II

[Ramayawa: Yuddh: XVII— i.] '

[Uivya-suri-charitam III. 35]
C\(: the itulies in this verso with italics in' verse on page 110.
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.. Sonna-va//wam-scyda Perumal or Yathokta-kilri (vide
ante). And, as when the glorious sun itself depr.rts, the
satellites cannot remain behind, so all the Yogis
and Devas, and all the minor deities enshrined in
various places of K;jmchi, went after the Sovereign
Lord, bag and baggage.
As when Sri Rama left AyodhyA. for the wilds,

' '.

" Each withering tree hung low his head,
And shoot and bud and flower were dead.
Dried were the floods that wont to fill
The lake, the river, and the rill.
.Drear was each grove and garden now,
Dry every blossom on the bough",1

So became the country of the foolish-proud Pallavar/iya. It was found godless, bewildered, benighted
and dreary and dead,—neither sun nor moon seeming
to rise and gladden the hearts of men. A thick pall of
darkness seemed to hang heavily over the land, dearth
prevailed, and famine entered. Tallava found himself
' in straits ; hastily summoned his ministers, and taking
council, went in pursuit of the holy fugitives, and
discovering them tarrying at a place called Orira-virukkai, fell prostrate at their feet, and implored them
to return to his dominions. The Saint was appeased
and condescended. Going to his Lord Yathokta-kari,
he entreated him thus : —

•

5Rl: l^lPRTCiftfa U

[RamAyawa: Ay. IX. 4.]

•
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"List, Lord in beauteous K&nchi sweet !
Bad: hails our dear Kaui-kkwwaar—
. The swect-tongued poet—whom must I
E'er follow. Sapphire- Hued ! do Thou
With us retrace ; thy snake-couch spread. 1
As soon said as done ; for Yathokta-kAri implicitly
followed his beloved Hhakta's bidding, and returned
to his native asylum. With the return came light and
joy, and good seasons and all prosperity into the
territories of the humbled Pallava-'. The great spiritu
al truth of God becoming even a servant to -His bc-

[Divya-suri-charitam. III. 38.]
Cp. italicised words with those of similar verse on page 108.
2. Cp : "Idaikkadar was a Yogi and was frequently moving
in the society of tin- Professors of the Madura College. He is
considered by sonic to be an incarnation of Vishuu just as TimvaMuvar is considered to be an avatar of Brahma. On a certain
occasion, he wanted 10 have an interview with the Piutdya,
probably Ugra-pperuviiladi, to show his literary prowess and
get the admiration of the King. Through his friend Knpilar
who was one of the prominent members of the academy he had
an interview. Hut the King gave a cold reception ; and the
irritation of the poet, according to pnrauie accounts, resulted in
the evacuation of the Ciod and Goddess of the loc.d shriuo from
Madura to a place some distance yonder north, along with the
Tamil academy. Tho wrath of the poet was subsequently appeas
ed by tho K'ng, and (lod Soinasundara, along with the academy,
came back to Madura (Siddhanta Dipikii. Vol. IV. tI : 88).
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loved Bhaktas as illustrated by Yathokta-kari to our
. Bhakti-sara, was immortalised by him in verse 36 of
his Holy Poem Ndninukhan Tiru-v-andadi, and verse
63 of his other Poem Tiru-cchamla-viruttam. Settled
down again thus, the ripe old Saint was again in
Divine Thought enrapt. For a diversion, our Saint
thought of presenting his homage to the Lord Resident
at Kumbhaghowa—the Ara-v-amudan —, and there
' spending some time absorbed in thoughts of the special
graces and beauties of the Deity, as there made manifest.
As soon the will was made, it was put into act.
Rapidly the saint journeyed on to the shrine, and on
the way he rested himself a little in the village called
. Perum-puliyur, onthepialofa house. In that very
•'house, it so happened, there were BrAhma//as assembl
ed and were reciting the Holy Vedas. But on seeing
a foreigner, they broke off. When they wished to
' take up the thread, their memory would not help them,
do what they will- The Saint divined their perplexity cnd
taking a black paddy grain under his finger-nails chuck. ed it on the floor. This act immediately brought to their
, memory the thread of their broken recitation, for the
,: ' passage ran to the effect that in performing the Rajasuya Sacrifice, the master of the ceremony should take
. the grains of paddy which the huswife should husk
' . with her finger-nails, then cook and oblate to lire1 &c.
At this they were wonder-struck, and exclaimed ; "He
!• fWRisfi^WTi •*« [Vajus. 1. 8. 9. 1].
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may be a low-caste Sftdra, but l>c is not really one,
.being godly"l, and they all came in a body, fell at his
feet and atoned for their mistake.
When the saint went round the village on a selfimposed begging excursion, the Deity of the place,
the worshippers observed, turned itself, face towards
where the saint happened tc be at the time. This
miracle was whispered from ear to ear and the Brahma. wa-fold of the place taking up the news fled to the
Yagasala Perumpuliyur Arfiga/, —the Dikshit—and told
him : — " Sire, a wonder have we witnessed. Our eyes
are blest by the sight." On hearing this, he exclaimed : —
." In troth the eye hath reaped its fruit
When godly souls like these are 'spied;"2
And exulting stepped forth from his Yugasala and
fleeing to where the Saint stood, he was dazzled with
the Spiritual Glory which presented itself to his sight.
He supplicated the Saint to deign to visit his Sacrificial
Yard [Yilga-sala^ , and there seating him in the most
worshipful seat, paid him all" the worship due to the
dignity of such extraordinary personage. The conductors
of the ritual ( the Adhvaryus) — Pharisaical in their
spirit—took offence at their Dikshit ( Master of the
•Ceremonies) paying honors to an unknown and un
deserving individual — probably a low-caste—even as
Dharmaputra of the Bharata fame did thus to the
1. STWT1«GEtHT frURIJTffircScn: II [Bharata]
2. ' AlcyyuiJiyar tam &o. ' (Perum&J T : Mozhi II. x.)
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•cowherd Krishna in his Rujasuya Sacrifice ! ! Boisterous
they cried : " Thou hast rendered Our Holy Sacrifice
futile, hy this wight polluting the piacc ", and used
such other reproachful language to the Saint that it
made the Dikshit's heart ache. He turned to the Saint
and said : " Holy Father, it exceedeth my impatience to
listen to this vile speech." Thereon the Saint thought
it was time to teach the revilcrs wisdom by disclosing
his hidden greatness : —
"Oh, who, the Heart-hid Holy Lord, can fmd
But he in Eight-limbed Yoga fitly trained ?
But he in mental worship loving fixt ?
- But he whose End and Aim is Moksha sole ?"'

•

:.

1

"How can high-stringed letters 'vail, O Lord' ?
When pride of men in rules ritual reck ?
Ah, silence them, Thou Discus-handed God,
And prove my faith ; declare Thy Hidden Face. "

On this invocation reaching Him,— the High in Heaven
—behold ! there emerged from the Unseen, the resplen
dent Figure of God, recumbent on His Sesha couch,
resting on the Milky-Sea, with Sri and Bhfl on loving
service bent. And the Saint's visible person was seen
as enshrining in his heart this Divine Form. Wondrous
to relate, they were all entranced, and the same Di-

*Hnfcrf§R*5SFteft II [ P&Acharntra.]
•.••'.'

.

.

*5
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vine Form which shone enthroned in the saint's heart,
seemed to be settled on each one of their devoted
heads. Here was ocular demonstration before which
controversy stood all silent and vituperation lost
all its tongue. Astonished and astounded, the
malefactors stretched themselves fully before the trans. figured spiritual person of the saint, carried him in
triumphal procession in a high car I Brahma-ratha ),
thus expiating for their rash conduct. The Saint, pleased,
imparted to them the Truths of Divine Wisdom and
pursued his way to his Goal, Tiru-kkudandai (Kumbha,. gowam).
Arriving there, he enjoyed to his content the Blissful
Visions of Lord Ari-v-amudan (= Ambrosia that
satiate* not); and as a result of his Divine experiences,
he hymned the two works known as Nan-mukhan-Tiruv-andadi and Tiru-cchanda-Viruttam, and in dedica
ting the same he said :— •
. •

'" Kurfandai-Kuv'ri Bank Who sleep'st,
Just let me see Thee rise and speak."

: - As bid, so did the Lord begin to rise. "Oh, pardon
pray. Stretch theyself on they Sesha-couch as before",
• exclaimed the Saint, seeing now how willing ever is God
• to His loving slaves. The saint sang his benediction.
Even to this day Aravamudan can be seen half lying
' and half risen. This position was made by the saint
, the concrete subject for his meditation, and he re- mained immersed in Yoga thus for 2300 years, dis
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carding all solid food, and subsisting solely on a
little milk. For a total of 4700 years is Bh&rgava-Yogi
said to have lived. ' Leaving to posterity the two
Holy Lays abovesaid, for their everlasting delectation,
salvation and gratitude, the blest Yogi passed on to
Nirvana.
. .-

A

Blest be St. Bhaktisara.
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" • Reverent bow I to Ku/'sekhar—
The Royal Saint—whose Capital
Resounds with rumours recurrent :—
" To Ranga's Shrine bound ue for aye"
" To Runga's Shrine bound we for aye." ' l
Jl^ula-sekhara Azhvar is thus a Royal Saint. He is
the crown-gem in the Royal Pedigree of the Rulers of
Travancore. They do not own the Kingdom. Their
Dsemon God Ananta-Padma-Nabha of Ananta-sayana
(Travancore) owns it to this day. The Ruler for the
time being is simply God's vassal and minister. In
variably twice a day the king makes his obeisances to
Sri Padmanabha ; and reads his reports to him of his
daily administration of the country, of which he is but
the trustee. Such is the Ancient Line of Hindu Kings,
among whom our Kulatekhara appeared. His horoscope

IRR ^FST?T^1 II [ Adoratory ]
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tells us the time of bis birth as 27 Kali current, year
ParAbhava, Punarvasu1 Astcrism ; and born in Tiruvafi
jikka/am, of the Kolli Land ( MalayAlam, the Western
Ghauts and the Arabian Sea), of the S£ra Dynasty,
spiritually descended from the Kaustubha-pa.rt of Sri
Maha-Vishnu.2
As a Kshatriya of great prowess he shone; for our
chronicles say that he was King not only of the Sera
Country, but of the Cho/as and of the Pfljirfyas. Our
Text says : — He was Kolli-Kdvalan, Kiidal-Nuyakan,
1. Punarvasu is thc astcrism in which Srt Rnma wns born.
This has meaning ns the Saint's life will show. The father of the
Saint, Dridha-vrata is said to have been childless, and after intent
' worship and prayer, Nnriiynna was pleased to accept it and
provided for a saintly son being born. IIo was educated in all
the arts of war and government, and all learning too, proper to
the domain of the spirit such as the Four Vcdas and the Six
Sistras. In short the father trained the heir-apparent in every
way fitting the high position he was to occupy. Wl.cn from
boy he waxed into manhood, and wise and strong and lit to rule
\ , the Kingdom, Dridha-vrata who watched his sou's development
with great delight saw it was time to entrust him with the- .
: ' reins of Government. He duly installed him on the ancestral
. Throne, and as was the wont with the ancient Sovereigns,
DrJdha Vrata retired into forest life for contemplation on thoeternal interests of his soul.

[Divya-Sftri-Charita. V-C ]
<
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A'l/drt/— Madhura) and Kdshi-Kkon {I\6zhi—U ra'xyiir)1 ,
The four-fold features of royalty he possessed in plenty,
viz., Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, and the Commissariat
Remount ; and he held the neighbouring chiefs by the
might of his arm as subject to his suzerainty. His
internal administration was characterized by virtue,
justice, piece and happiness ; the weak feeling strong,
and the strong weak, under his keen eye and watchful
care. And magnanimity ruled his heart, like Srt Rama
who gave :—
.
t
"
all cows that wandered o'er
The meadow far as Saryu's shore,
A( Rama's word the herdsmen drove
• To Trijat's cottage in the grove."2
And yet these were virtues which made him an allround personage as far as this world's career went.
What about the virtues which fits one for Heaven ?
King Kulasekhara, like every other man of the world,
considered himself to be an independent* being, and selfgovernor.3 In fact, he was worldly-wise but spiritually
blind. Spiritual blindness consists in the self-conceitedness which ascribes all perfection, all thought, act. and
even being, to one's one personality, forgetting the lat-ter's unsteady and evanescent character ; forgetting that
•

1.

[ Ptnutuil Tirumoshi II. 10. J .

f^dWISRSft II [Ramaya//a II. 39-4'.]
3. I. K. not de^ndent on another Being; and not governed
by another Being,
,
..'I
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life on this globe is but a short lease, and that its secret
strings and springs arc elsewhere, in the hands of a
v Mighty Power, and Inscrutable Providence; in short
forgetting that we really possess not independence
absolute, but a small range of action assigned for a
short time by another Absolutely Independent Sovereign
of the Kosmos ; and that we self-govern ourselves is an
illusion, —which is amply daily illustrated by the
incidents and accidents of life, over which no one can
boast of having perfect control, i.e., to stop, change, alter
or create those events as one may at his good will and
-. pleasure,—whereas really there is an absolute Governor
above, who rules us and all the events which take place
,- around us. As long as a man is worldly-wise, he will
not perceive this truth ; but when the truth happens to
dawn on his spiritual vision, it is by God's Grace. We
cannot bind God to manifest this free and sovereign
•Gift of His Grace at our bidding and at our convenience.
Our duty lies in loyalty and allegiance which require
a prayerful attitude of our mind, and a resigned and
patient awaital of His own good time. This conduct
comes as a natural sequel to the perception of the truth
above-said, and which, postulated in other words,
consists in the recognition on man's part of his true
; relationship to God, viz., that he is bound to God by
. dependence, and God is bound to him by Independence •
that he is bound to God as the governed or protected •
and God is bound to him as the Governor and Pro
tector. Man is a material being in so far as he
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forgets this relation ; and a spiritual being in so far as
he remembers it.
Kulasekharar was to become' a Saint and a Saviour
for the uplifting of the evolving humanity. God's Free
Grace began to operate on him, and he gradually felt
a revolution working in his inner nature and his judg
ments and criteria- of things undergoing a change.
According to our philosophy, the soul and body are so
intimately united that changes in the latter lead to
changes in the soul. The change in the former case is
a change of substance ; in the latter of consciousness.
According to our phraseology, the body is of a triune
composition, Satva, Rajas and Tamas, of which the
predominance of Satva tends to produce the spiritual
mode of consciousness in the soul, as contradistin
guished with the material modes which Kajas and
i Tamas tend to produce.1 Thus, by God's Grace, Satva
reigned now in Kulasekhara; as a consequence, spiri
tual perceptions dawned. He now began to estimate
the world and its concerns at its true value. He began
to recoginze that it was at best vanity and vexation
of spirit. It deserved to be lightly treated, if not
- completly discarded. Added to these reflections, the
blissful gleams of God's exquisite essence, nature,
beauty and glory, that he was blessed with, made him
a reformed and regenerated man. It is recorded that
God in Heaven commanded his High Chamberlain,
1. On this subject, Lecture XIV, Jilutgarad G'iIA may bo
perused.
•
.
.
. •
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Vishvaksenar to proceed and administer to Kulasekharar the five-fold Sacrament called the Paucha Samskara
and initiate him in the mysteries of Religion and
return.
- With this new vision, he looked on the world and on
himself; and he exclaimed :—
" What madness, aye, doth mortals grip,
That lust and lucre turn their heads ;
. So prone are they to acts of vice,
With so much zest and will they 're done"1
"Oh ! how men arc slaves to their corpse-bodies !
how they relish bodily joys! how they are alienated
from God ! how they identify body with soul; how
given up to objects of sense are they ! To remain in
their midst, seems to me like being strangled in the
gallows. To ride on the elephant's back,—an audacious
Ruler of men—and enjoy all the delights of Royalty,
seems to me like being enveloped in the burning flames
of fire".
" In leaps and bounds, how fortune flows,
Yet all the more like fire it burns." " Desire not I detestful births,
.
Which pamper to the wants of flesh"3

jrajfr^qqeffi ||

' [Adhy&tma-Chintd]

2. KoWenru Ki\ar,ulu [T-vay-Mozhi. IV. 9. •*.]
3.

Uneru selvam ( Pcrumnl : T : Mozhi. IV. 1.)
16
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" Desire not I delights of sense
Nor Sov' rergnty o'er all this earth"1
Let me, like Vibhishawa who said :—
* From Lanka, friends and wealth, I fly ;
And reft of all, on Thee rely ; ' *J
• I left my children and my wife,
And flew to Kaghu's son for life';9
abandon the world, and seek after my lasting God.4
Let me journey on to where my Rawga-N&tha of oceanhue, lieth on His Sesha-Couch in Srirawgam ; let mc
join the ranks of the Iihaktas, the enthusiastic devotees
who ever teem the Holy Shrine. O ! for the time when
I will be a slave of theirs ; O ! for the joy when I will be
one with them ! ! "
Love to God and contempt for the world did
thus daily gain breadth and depth with our
Saint ; and it became his daily sigh and constant cry
(read the Benedictory at the heading of this life) for
journeying on to the Shrine of Ra/jganatha, and make
1. Jubauuiirum ( Pcruma/. T : Mozhi IV. 5. )
Vide Topic I Renunciation (Divine Wisdom of Druviila Saints,)

[ Ram : VI. 9. 4. ]
3. ZWW£ti>-&HV4 im 5TC<TO:II[ Ram : VI. 17. 14.]
• 4.

Cp : Thry (i.e. Nobili and his colleagues,) renounced all

riches, dignities, honours, friends and kindred ; they desired, to
have nothing of this world; they scareely took the necessaries
of life ; attention to the body, even when needful, was irksomo
to them." [P. 171. II. J. S. Cotton's New India. 1886.]
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it ever his dwelling place. He would sometimes sigh
for the Holy Shrine of Tirumalai where VenkatichalaPati shines—the Shrine where both celestials and
terrestrials equally pay the Lord homage,—the Shrine
where the Holy Pond Sviimi-Pushkarint is—the Shrine
where :
' As herb or worm or stone or dust,
• 'Tis privilege high there so to dwell.'
He would sometimes sigh to go to another Shrine,
and another, yet another, and at each place would settle
down for ever.
He invited learned men, wise men and sages and
Bhaktas to his capital and read with them all the Sacred
Lore, and all the Puranas Eighteen, and Sub-Pur&nas
Eighteen and Itihasas and Institutes, and taking the
best gems out of that vast ocean, strung together into
a garland of poems called the Mukundamdla, which
to this day is extant. We can but translate one or
two stanzas.
" Cupid that kindlest carnal lust !
No more defile my mind ;
His Roseate Feet beware—the Lord
Of Heaven and Earth there shrined ;
Ere this singed art Thou once by ire
.. • •
Of Rudra's fiery eye ;
.' '
. •
Remember though the Chakra's fire
Of Mura's foe for aye."* [V : 29.]
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" This frame, by time-wrought changes struck,
Unhinged of joints, will fall,
Oh, woeful shattered. Senseless fool,
Why mak'st thou drugs thee gall !
Drink thou that quintessence, Krishna,
To make thee well and whole,
And share for e'er the bliss reserved
In Heav'n for Angels sole."1 [V:3i.]
From all the ocean of Holy Literature, he selected
the Ramayawa for his daily recital ; for according to
the text :—
• '""••
1 When He, the High, the Veda-Known
Took form as Das'rath's son,
The Ved by Vilmik's inspired tongue
, Took form as Ramayan,'2
Srt Rama was to him no other than God incarnate
on earth, as Saviour of souls,—the same God whom
' the Scriptures spoke. In the course of the recital,
to which he lent devout attention, there came the
passage :—
'

1. %&%i TfaiRfolcJ Tenser 555%TSfcR& I l%frFor complete Translation of Mukuntlamahl, vide Parthasuratlti
Yogi's New year's God-Send to the- Maharaja of Travancore.
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• " There twice seven thousand giants stand
With impious heart and cruel hand :
Here Rama stands, by virtue known :
How can the hero fight alone ?
On hearing the line : " How can the hero fight alone ?" .
the King's love for his Rama was lashed into frenzy.
He rose forthwith, commanded his army to proceed
with him where Rama was fighting alone and helpless
(as he fancied). In accents of frenzy he cried :— "Alone
my Rama is fighting on the battle-foild. Brother
Lakshmawa is left behind to gaurd my mother Slta from
dangers of solitude. Rama single goclh forth to face
the numerous demon-crew of four-and-ten thousand.
My Rama is in peril. Should it go contrary with
him, what dreadful consequences ! With swords and
bows well armed, bow can he be in dearth of heroes
to aid him? Shall not I, his Bhakta, go and guard
his side, even though he lack not his fiery Wheel and
pealing Conch ? Quick, O Valiant Soldiers! march".
' What, has our Sovereign demented gone ?' anxiously
thought our King-Saint's men and ministers. "Oh
Fates, how to calm him ! How to bring him to sense !
Oh Gods ! How to rescue him from his impossible
crusades, and infuriated resolves ! " inquired they
among themselves in great trepidation, and hit upon
a device :—They should send a secret party in advance
of the king, so instructed as to return and meet
the king and his army from the opposite side while he
was on his way. They should dissemble :hey were
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people coming from the battle-field where Rama
fought, and deliver to the king the tidings that Rama
won the foild, single-handed, slewing all the vile
crew of the 14,'0' Rukshasas ; and returned safe to
his SitA, and that :
" When Sttii looked upon her lord,
His focmen slain, the saints restored,
In pride and rapture uncontrolled
She clasped him in her loving hold." t
The secret party accordingly sped in advance un
known of course to the impassioned king, our Saint, and
wheeling round at some distance, met the king march1.
ing on at an angry rate, and broke to him the gladsome
news of Sri Rama's glorious victory and happy meeting
. . ... with his darling Consort.
At hearing this, the king's joy was inexpressible.
Of course, in his then mood, he believed their tale, and
returned home with them.

1 -. ••-.'
!

I

The daily recital of Ramuyawa went on as usual ; and
every important event which was read, was celebrated
with great ceremony, pomp and rejoicings, and taking
Sri Rama's Image (enshrined in his house-chapel and
elaborately worshipped daily) in procession through
the streets of his city with great eclat ; ending with
sumptuous feedings of Sri Vaishnava sages and gentry

qi^R II

[/mw'.:iii. 3'.39.]
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and with distribution of charities, and what not.
Knowing the peculiar temperament of the king, and
his keen spiritual susceptibility which carried him to the
stigmata-stage, the reader (to the king) of Ram&yawa
exereised caution. For he enlarged on those events of
the life of Kama where Kama was happy ; and only
slightly touched, or slipped over such passages as
treated of distress, fearing lest the king get excited
and fired beyond bounds of ordinary reason.
One day however, the reader-Guru was obliged to
absent himself, as other business called him elsewhere.
He deputed his son to do the recital for him. The son
was unaware of the king's abnormal religious fervour ;
and so he read and expatiated on all passages of the
Kumayawa alike. And the incident of Sita's abduction
by the vile Ravawa, came to be read. Instantly, it lit fire
to the King's imagination, his wrath roused, and his
enthusiasm burst forth. " Immediately I must mareh,
"across the ocean," he raved, '"reduce Lanka to ashes ;
slay its ruler, Ravawa, with all his crew of brothers,
friends and relations ; rescue my weeping mother Ska ;
and join her with my Father Sri K:\ma." As he raved, he
rose, armed himself, bid his army .mareh, and sallying
forth to the sea-shore, looking towards Lanka, plunged
into it without a thought of the dire consequences which
must follow from such rash and reasonless act. The
ministers and others were plunged in anxiety and dread,
and wonder staring in their faces, eagerly watched the
King's procedure. They were so staggered as not to be
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able even to think how to advise him against his head
strong impulses, nor dare to move to prevent him from
giving action to his impulses. As they could not think
anything at this critical juncture, they simply stared.
As they stared, the King had already plunged into the
sea, and was ncck-decp in water, resolved to swim
the vast stretch of the ocean beyond, to reach the
shores of Lawka.
Sri Rama of the noble Kakustha pedigree installed
in our Saint's Home-Shrine, and daily worshipped, was
watching throughout, the course of events. Now
matters had assumed a critical aspect. There was no
alternative. Appear now He himself must. So Srf Rama
thought, and lo ! as the King was about to swim for
ward in the delirium of his frenzy, he saw before him
the enchanting sight of Sri Rama approaching him,
with his dear consort SKA, clinging to His powerful
arm. Addressing his devout servant, our King-Saint
Kulasekhara-pperuma/, Sri Rama spoke: — List, O my
Faithful ! We are returning victorious from the battle
field. Our foe-men have all perished. Our illustrious
Partner we have rescued. Your .venture for our
aid has been forestalled, and your wish has been
fulfilled. Pray let us all return to thy city. Let me lift
and carry thee to the shore, even as souls are lifted and
carried by us from the larger and deeper sea of Samsura, to the shores of Heaven beyond." So saying,
Sri Pima caught hold of His king-servant, brought
him safe to the shore, and accompanying him as far as
the city, vanished out of sight.
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"God-sick is our king ; what is the remedy for this
disease? Let us diagnose. Ah, we find the cause row.
It is the association Wilh the Godly and the Saint ly- -the
&rt-Vaishwavas—that has brought the king to this pass.
Let us wean him then from such associations." Such
were the cogitations of the poor ministers who sur
rounded the king. The king who, on the other hand,
was daily sighing to go to Srirawgam and live there for
ever (read the Adoratory Verse), was now in earnest.
He ordered preparations to be made for his bidding
adieu to his kingdom and join the Kingdom of Godl.
The ministers thought: —"When the king is onte there,
he will never return. The association with the Godly
there, is even of a worse (!) type than here. Irresistible
associations abound there, let us devise a plan to foil
the king's designs. He is so attached to Godly men—
the Sri-Vaish/javas—that he looks upon them es God's
•own ; and being so, worthy of fiist worship, or worthy
of worship even before God Himself." So, whenever
the king essayed to go to SrlRa/iga Shrine, the ministers
had a batch of Srl-Vaishnavas ready as hailing from
one Holy Shrine or the other. The king would postpone
his journey on their account. In course of time, the
ministers found that their plan proved but a case of 'out
of the frying pan into the fire,' for the king's court, his
palace, his private apartments as well as public places all
became swarmed with the 5'ri-Vaish.Hava gentry; and the
1. Tho British nuiy build empires on *nrth, (snys tho Arya),
but wo Hindus build empires in Heaven.
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king made no difference with lhoim wherever they came
and went, and whenever they came and went. They
were allowed free access and familiarity, and the king
literally venerated and adored them according to the
•SAstrie injunction that ' a Srtvaishmiva even once wor
shipped' carried with it as much reward as worshipping
God 60,0'' years. The ministers found these Godly folk
a nuisance and were in a fix as to what to do. They felt
as between Scylla and Charybdis. If they tried to wean
the king from his Srt-Ranga journey, they had to suffer
the Godly folk to assemble and accumulate-but their
crowd was becoming unmanageable-; but if they tried
to eradicate this root of the king's divine ailment,— as
they thought always,—by bringing about their evacua
tion from the country, the king would say farewell to his
dominions and depart. " Supposing we could by some
means calumniate these vile folk, in the king's eye,"
they thought, "then he would certainly awake from his
delusion of believing: these are godly men. If the godly,as he th inks-were proved ungodly, there is a good chance
of rcclaimimg the king from his odd ways." They thus
hit upon a method:--Out of the box ' containing the
valuable jewelry of the king's darling deity,— Image
Sri-Rama, — they secreted a precious necklace, unknown
to any one. It would be missed, and reported to the
king of course. He would hold an inquiry. And who
should be the felons ? Surely these seeming Godly
folk, who arc the warders and guarders of the jewellery,
the appointed priests as they were for fulfilling the
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function of daily worshipping Sit Ruma and therefore
directly concerned in constantly using the jewellery.
So, the necklace was missed and a report was made
to the king that the Sri Vaishnavas who had the
management in their hands of the worship-department,
were culpable; and were to be subjected to trial and
punishment. The king heard it all but at last exclaimed
in a loud tone : "Hearken 10 Ye ministers, Lovers of
God are incapable of stealing. It is impossible that
even a notion of vice can enter into their thought, not
to say of act. Behold ! I can swear to what I say. To
prove this truth of my conviction and prove the falsity
of your accusation against my Innocents, let a vessel,
with a live venomous cobra imprisoned in it, be brought
tome. I shall thrust my hand into it." As soon said
as done. And the King, before his Court in solemn
conclave assembled, said : "If my Innoccntsare straight
in thought, word and deed, I cannot be bit by this
cobra ; but if they are crooked, let it bite me and kill.''
So saying, he fearlessly plunged his arm into the vessel
of death, but drew it forth as clean as when he thrust
in. The ministers were put to shame They hung
their heads. It was useless, they thought, to dodge and
trifle with the king, who was to'o much for them ; fell
at his feet, confessed their trick, brought the necklace
and placed it before him in fear and respect. The king
pardoned them even as Kama pardoned the vile culprit
Kuku-sura, the crow,—and the King was Rama's
disciple—and bid them from that aay forward to be the
slaves of his Innocents.
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" No more will I dwell with thcsc vile and scheming
ministers ", the king thought within himself, "lam
disgusted with them. Why them? — well the whole world
is weary to me. With the world and with the worldlings
I feel as if I would rather allow myself to be placed in
the midst of flaming fire than keep company with them.
Brutes arc those who are turned away from God " l So
determined, our Saint would no longer bear to remain
in his kingly estate, but called his son named Dridhavrata (so called after his grand-father), and entrusted
him with the charge of his government, and accompa
nied by his daughter,—who, it is recorded, was a divine
daughter of the Amsaof NMn-devi (see St AnrfiW's life),—
went to the Shrine of Kanga, — bis heart's Eternal
Hunger. And there he gave bis daughter in marriage
to Rawgan/itha Himself and remained there for a length
of time engaged in conducting manifold services to the
.Deity and 1 1 is devout servants,— the Sri- Vaislu/ava
Brethren. At intervals he undertook pilgrimages to
such Holy Shrines as Tiruvewgadam ( Tirupati ),
Ayodhya, Chitrakutam, Tiru-kka/n/apuram, Tiru-mal
irunjolai, Tiru-vittuva-kk6du ike; and as an embodiment
of the divine emotions and enjoyments which came to
him on all tbesc occasions, is left to us the Dravida
Prabandha, called PcrnmiV Tirumozhi, consisting
of one hundred and three stanzas, commented on by'

^R&^ra1! II [ SatmakaSamhiitl )
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Sage Pcriya-v-Acchiimbi//al. Pcrumii/ is a title with
which our saint is distinguished, in particular recogni
tion of his unique disposition of the heart, feeling
sorrow when God was in sorrow and happiness when
God was happy ( as in Avaliiras ).
He undertook a pilgrimage to the Shrine of St.
Nammnzhvar, (Tirunagari near Timevelli), and went
from there to the Holy place called Brahmndosa
Mannur-K6il and remaining there for some time doing
services to the Lord Resident there— KAja-gop.Masvami,—departed to Heaven at the age of Sixty-Seven.
It was this Royal Saint who sang : —
" What makes me king is not the crown
Which men set on my head ;
But king, when King of kings doth make
His Lot us- Feet my crown."
(PerunuW Tirumozhi : A". 7.)
A

A

Blest be St. Kula Sekhara-Azhvar.

^$&;*ir~

*ft.
THE LIFE OF
AAA

Sit. <9II^U-PPANI

pZHYAI^'.

*

© n the south bank of the sacred Kavcri

River is

Nichu/apuri or modern Uraiyflr. It was a thriving
city in days of yore, ramparted and filled with palacelike houses. Belonging to the solar pedigree, the
Cho/a King Dharmavarma claimed the city as his
capital. His reign is recorded as one of peace and
virtue. He was a pious devotee of Lord RanganAtha,
on the Northern bank. All these qualities prepared
the way for a celestial daughter like Uraiyftr Naycchiyar ( Vasa Lakshmt ) being born to him, like the' very
Lakshml born in the Milky Main. Dharmavarma was
in raptures over the event, and he reared up his rare
child with all the doting affection of a royal father,
even like Janaka of old, his pet daughter Sitii. From
childhood she was devoted to no other dolls than those
of RanganAtha. Even in her girlhood, that Holy Doll
was her constant companion. To her it seemed instinct
with life. Once on a day—now she was in her bright
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teens —she went out with her maids, riding in a sedan
to the pleasure-gardens in the vicinity, on a pleasure
excursion. The real prototype of her Holy Doll, — Ranga
himself from Srfrangam—chanced also to com 2 to the
place on a hunting-excursion1 ; and our darling dame's
eyes fell on Him, rivetting them to His beauteous
Person. Shz was in love. Her heart wanned and
fluttered ; and her will settled that no other than Rawga
she would wed —as unshakeable a resolution is that of
Saintess AndM- She returned home love-lorn and lost
no time in opening her secret mind to her Koyr.l Parent.
He was in eestasy at the rare fortune which was going to
be yet his. As was his wont, he sped to the Hely Shrine
of Srira//gam and delivered to Rawga the proposals
of marriage from his daughter. Of course, the King was
assured that the proposals would meet glad acceptance
at Rawganatha's hands and the Lord would add too
the .title of father-in-law to His votary. Rejoiced,
he flew back to his Divine daughter, and confided the
gladsome news. Royal preparations were made for
the godly marriage. Pennons waved and festoons
sailed, tabours struck and music streamed forth ; and
good-folks sang and danced for joy. Both Uraiyur and
Srira//gam swam in decorations, and all people gathered
and held high feast over the unparalleled event. In due
pomp the marriage was celebrated, with all the ceremo
nies of pouring water, tying the necklace, binding the
1. Sec note 1, page 5, Life of Toiulnr nici-ppoth' Jzhvuiv
2. Vide Life of Audlil.
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colored threat), stepping the faithful stone, and
propitiating all the Gods to bless &c. Three Hundred
and Ten bags of golden rice-grains.Dharma-Varmagave
as his daughter's dowry, adding priceless jewels of
precious gems, rich wardrobe, herds of kine, elephants,
horses, and other effects and equipage and what not.
Not satisfied, the King made all his property God's
. own. Resigned thus he ruled in peace.l
St. Tiruppawi-AzhzvAr, whose life we are going to
relate, was horn in Uraiyfir, of such holy repute and
associations as delineated above. His horoscope tells
us that he was born in Durmati, 342, Kali current ;
Vrischika month, Rohiwi asterism, —an incarnation of
the Srivatsa- mark on the breast of Mahii-Vish/Hi.
He took his birth in the Panchama grade of society,
called the IVw/ars, or a class below the Sudras, who
take to the profession of lute-playing, and who are not
allowed to dwell with the high-class townsmen. His
name was thus Tiru-ppaw-Azhvar.3 Not status in
society but divine wisdom and spiritual illumination
mark the saints.4 Though low in society our Saint was
1. This e\ent is annually celebrated, generally in tho month
of Mareh. Is called the I'amy\<.u-t/-ntlar-olsuniin.
•2. For symhology, see ri'Wtmu-Z'ieriiim, Astra- Ilhnslunia Ch :

4.

[ Divya-Sn ri-Cltarita. V 1 1 - 1 7. ]
Head Tho Life of Nanda, the Varaya- Saint.
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greater than the highest in society, the priestly Briihmanas. Apart from class or color, saints posses virtues
as arc sought after even by higher classes for their
salvation, even as the divine Rhapsodist,—the low-class
Nam-pAduviln of the Kaisika-Upukhyana—removed the
curse afflicting the Briihmawa Somasarma.1
But our Saint was descended from no carnal parents.
For outside the town of Uraiyur, he was discovered in
a field with stalks of green and yellow paddy glowing.
A man of the Piinar class picked up the hcaven-dropt
child, and felt inwardly glad that it should have been
his good lot to possess such a child. Barren, his wife
was ; and this rare find removed that want. Both he
and wife cherished 'and fondled the dear prize, and
idolized it by cautiously shielding it from all deleterious
influences such as indiscriminate food (proper to their
class) and other professional abominations which might
poison the baby's atmosphere, physical as well as
mental. ' With pure cow's milk it was fed.
Being a Heaven-born child, all its instincts and
tendencies were heaven-ward. The child grew. The
boy evinced no taste for the glamour of the world.
1.

Read 7iai'si7,-it-Pitr/ina(V.inihnn) with Bhattnrva's gloss, and
A

that wonderful work the Arharyn Hriilci/a, I. #08') ; and read
these in connection with the efforts of Col : II.S Oleolt, of the
Theosophieal Society, Adyur, for educating the 1\ iicl «i.i«« ; and
how much the higher classes of tho Hindus are therefore in duty
bound to help and strengthen his hands and the philanthropic
ladies of America unselfishly labouring for this niovcmcnt.
18

13^
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His love was pitched on The High. The boy became
man. He would enter on no worldly occupation. As his
sole avocation he would take up his lyre ; and eternal
strains from it, sing forth for the glorification of God.
He realised his status in the society of men. He must
respect its settled laws. Reform consisted not in
defying, decrying or infringing the hoary conventional
and usages sanctified by the SAstras, but in strictly
respecting them and exemplifying their spiritual sense
by exemplary moral conduct. " I am low-born by
His dispensation ", he soliloquized, "and that is a
matter of the mere temporary body. But by His grace,
my soul is enlightened and burns with love for Him.
This, not the accidents of birth &c, constitutes my
fitness for Moksha. I must abide strictly by the
rules of society1. Here I am on the south bank of
the Kavcri,—its south Branch. Between this and
its north Branch, called the Kollarfam ( Coleroon )
. is situate the Holy Island of Sri Rawganatha,—my
Life. 1 will dread to tread with my unholy feet, this
sacred Land between the twin hugging streams. I will
take my stand on the brink of the south bank of the
south Branch, my face ever turned north towards
where My Soul lies recumbent. I take up my sweet
. lyre, and draw out thrilling notes of His praise from
its strings ; and employed thus, I will :
1. Kcfonnoii's, mid Hindus who upc practices of the Europeans —
mid too under the cover of Christum Meliyioii, nnd tempting
snare* ..prend by tltc foreign prosclytiacrs— leorn the spirit of
this l'uruyfi Saint.
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"Aye muse and dote, e'er love and faint,
And faint and rally; rally, faint;
My palms in worship joined."1
Dharma-putra found Sri Krishna seated silent and
absorbed and absent-minded. "What is the matter with
Thee, Lord ? " Quoth he. The Lord thus shaken out
of his slumber, said :
" There lies my Uhlshma on his arrow-bed,
As fading fire, his life fast ebbing 'way,
His mind and heart and soul on Myself fixt ;
Hence, Lion of men ! to him my mind had fled."'
Thus therefore, when Saint Tiru-ppAw-Azhviir had
lovingly fastened his thoughts on Rawga, Rawga's
thoughts had more intensely fastened themselves on
His beloved devotee, the Azhvar.
Tiru-ppaw-Azhvar's love for God was more and more
expanding. For hours he was lost in its ineffable in
tricacies. He would close his eyes and become utterly
senseless and oblivious to the external world. He
would be enjoying visions of Cod, in which he would
' see Him, approach Him and fear for His safety.3 While
the Saint seemed so dead to all outward objects there
came one day Loka-Sara/iga Malm-Muni to the river
1.

' tfindikkum &o' [ T: riiy-mo::hi. VII. 2. 5. J

?RtftcT£cWT: II [ MahA^BhArata. ]
3. Expressed by the technical phases: Fam-hludti, P<w
jnana, J'aramu-bhitkli.
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side, in order to con vey the daily vessels-full of water
for ablntory purposes of Sri-Rawga. Hut here he found
Tiru-ppilnar seated almost like a lifeless statue,
hallooed to him to move away and make way for him,—
he being a holy person, a lkahmalia and servant of
Sri Rawga's Fane ; and he (our Saint) being a Chawdfda,
an outcaste, deserved to stand at a distance. Tiru-ppawar
heard him not, for his sense of hearing was suspended
from functioning on account of his absorption. Mis
understanding this for indifference and stubbornness,
. with probable intent to scandalize his priestly person,
Loka-Sarangar got incensed, and taking up a pebble
flung at him. It hurt him in the face and brought
down blood. He revived, oped his eyes slowly, and see
ing Saranga-muni standing at a distance fretting and
frowning, realised the situation at once, moved away
from the place, expressing his grief and repentance at
the act of sacrilege which he committed—though un
wittingly—in having remained unmindful of the
reasonable warnings of Sarangar.
After Tiiu-ppawar betook 'himself to a respectful
distance, Surawgar neared the water-edge, and after per
forming the daily round of caste-duties, duly carried his
holy pails of water to Lord Rawga, in all due customary
• pomp of music, chowries, umbrellas &c. Hut on his
arriving at the Temple, he met with neither reception
nor countenance from the Lord as usual ; and his
service., were not to be accepted. Sarawgar's countenance
fell, his heart sank, and he fell to anguishful musing.
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While so, he had a vision. Sri Ranga accosted him
thus: "How darest thou hurt my faithful Tiru-ppaHnr ?
Didst thou take him for a brute of low caste ? We are
sorely offended with thee." Sarangar's mind was
puzzled. He knew not how to atone and pacify the Lord.
Meanwhile Ra/iga-NAyaki, the Lord's Holy Consort
remonstrated with Him as to why He delayed taking
Tiru-ppi'u/ar nearer to Him. " I have often tried to,"
answerd Ra//ga, " but as I advance, he recedes ; and
He is so sensitive of his humble birth and insignifican
ce, that any contact with me, he looks on as contamina
tion to My pure nature. I have thus been often jilted
by this over-cautious self-abasing character of My
beloved. Howbeit, my Queen ! time has come for sett
ling the matter amicably, and thou wilt see thy wish
soon fulfilled."
Saranga-Mimi was now called. Tremblingly he
answered the summons. " Thou shnlt not think Tiruppiuiar low. He is my very soul. He is My intimate
friend. He is my confidential servant. Hie thou hence to
where he is. In due reverence and humility, lift him
up upon thy shoulders, and make with him a triumphal
entry into our Shrine; and let all the world witness this
spectacle. This is our command. Let it be obeyed."
Sarangar woke from his reverie, and felt relieved from
a weight of sorrow, and cxultingly ran saying ;
1*O Obliss!
Thatthis
mymorn
life ishas
hlest
dawned
!
! "l

[ Vishnu- Purana. V. 17. 3. ]
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" Distances vast must travelled be,
To where do dwell great Godly souls."1

He ran and found thc Saint standing as usual at a great
distance, and conversing with his fond lyre-companion
on the topic of God, in the language of music. S:\rangar
approached and fell at his feet ; asked his forgiveness
for injuries both physical and moral which he unwitt
ingly indeed inflicted on his sacred person ; and
submitted to him humbly the wish of Sri Ranga that
Tiru-ppawar should be hoisted on his shoulders and
brought to Him. The Saint retreated to a distance
and besought : —
" O touch not me, my profane self
Yet lower than the Four-fold Grade "*
" Oh list, not one of Four
My birth can claim." s

)
J-

" I 'm low and base
Knowing no way."4
" Oh, how I with my foot
Can Uaag-Land tread ? '' ■

" But, Sire ! you need not fear, for without your

having to tread with your feet the Holy Land, I have
commands to have the honor of carrying ye on my hould-

1. ^niqn-^q^iri^n^ar: \\[Bhdradvaja Samhitd.]

.

2.
?.. .
4|
«*.

JTuhlm tungu Ac. (T. V. Mwthi: III. 6. fl.J
Kulanyahiyn Ac. (T. Ck. YiniUain t MX)
Nuania Ac. <T. V. Mozhi : III. 8. 1.)
Tirii-v-anuvja-jyierH-nurjar Ac. (I'crmnStl : T. Mozhi : 1.^
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crs." So said Loka-Saranga-MahH-Muni.1 Tiru-ppii«ar saw now his position. Further resistance, he
thought, would be construed into disobedience. " As
tiie Lord wills," he said, " if He makcth the stalk to
sprout from the plant, who could stop it? What He
wills is our good and His pleasure. Be it then as He
wills. Do with me, holy Muni, what thou wilt."
Loka-Saranga Mahamunigal delayed not ; for he
lifted our Saint on to his shoulders and like a victor
returning home successful, like the Celestial Carriers
(AtivdIiikas) who convey to Heaven the glorified
souls who have passed the world, and amidst acclama
tions and applauses, Saranga-munindrar carried Tiruppa/uir- to the Lord's Shrine and was about to deposit
him in one of the holy yards within, when lo ! the
Lord appeared in an aurora of celestial glory, surround
ed by His Heavenly hosts, and Luminous attendants
to his Holy Biddings, transplendant with Personal
Embellishments and all the Consorts Holy. It was
sunshine, moonlight and lightning, all blended in
. a Beauteous Bla^c—a Blessed vision, Beatific spectacle,
1. This sago, it is said, belonged to tho North of India; but
hud travelled to tho Dravidn Land, attracted thcctn by the
sweetness of the Driivida-Veda. (Head pp. 50 & 14 b'oct notes,
Vol. I. 1lhaguivd Vishaya : Tclugu Edition. J
2. Hence the Saint is called Muni-Vahana and Yogi-Vain ;
and Sage Vcdantacharya has paid special homage by writing
his Kahasya, the Muni-Vuhana 1Uioya. "'he Saint a'so goes by
the name of Pmna-iuW/ui.
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which no eye ever saw before. Our Saint saw. He
was bathed in glory. His devotion surplussed all limits.
He broke out into a Song,— the Amalan-ildipiran,—
descriptive of the condensed Universal God present
before him —as in His eternal Now. And behold ! while
.all gazed and stared in astonishment, our Saint tarried
not on the Earth to see any other sight, but melted and
passed into the Lord's Substance in his 50th year of
age. There are certain roots1 which only smell with
the earth particles adhering to them. So Saints some
times pass into their God, body and soul.-'
To 11s poor mortals, this Song of Bliss (in 10 Verses)
is left for reading and ruminating ; and if God wills,
for taking us into His eternal Fellowship likewise.
A

A

A

Blest be St. Tiru-ppanAzhvar.

' 1. Vetti-ter Ac. The plant amjeliea is said to have its root no
less odoriferous mid salutary than it« stem and foliage.
2. Of the iSaiva Paint Mauikka Vnchakar, it is written that
"on approaching the Sacred Idol (Natarajan)his corporal framo
wos absorbed in divinity and became invisible to the mortals
present."( Siddh : Dip: p. 90. Vol. V.). Head St. Jndal's Life.
"The union is so closo as to transcend our powers of
language, no union on earth being close enough to represent it.
Nevertheless the soul retains its personal identity, since the
union is the union of Love, not of identification or. annihilation".

THE LIFE OF

ST. <9II^UMANGAI

S t. Tirumawgai-Azhvfir or

flZHYAI^.

St. Parankusa is the .

last of the Twelve Canonized Saints of the Holy Chureh
of the Sri-Vaislwiavas. With him the Azhvars (Saints)
end; and the AchAryas (Sages) begin. He ranks as
No: 17 in our Hierarehic Table. His date of birth is re
corded in the Divya-Suri-Charita as 397 Kali, current,
year Na/a, month K/irthika, and Kritlika Asterism,
spiritually descended from the Holy Bow Sarwga of
Sri Maha-Vishmi, and born in Tiru-kkuraiyalur, near
Tiru-Vali (about 8 miles from ShiyAli)1.
Legends tell us that this Saint, who was also called
' Nila ' or ' the black,' owing to his birth in the Fourth

*9
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or /Sudiat class was no other than the Brahmnna
Kardama of the Krila-agc, the Kshalriya Upari-charavasu of the Tretii age, the Vaisya Sankhapala of the
Dvapara-agc, and made to take birth in the Kali age as
Nila among the Siidraslso thus to spread knowledge
among all mankind, that all may, without distinc
tions which society makes, merit Heaven. Not one
method but diverse, doth God employ for salvation
of mankind ; one of them being that of our Saint having
in each age been made to appear in one certain grade
of society, and work there for the time being.
His father, who is said to have belonged to the
Ka//a-kkulam (Thicf-class), was commander to the
armies of King Cho/a ; and gave the name of Nila (or
The Blue), after the Blue Color of Sri Krishna. He
followed the profession of his father, learnt the use of
weapons and other military arts, helped his father in his
duties, and in course of time, when he arrived at man
hood, filled the same high office which his ageing father
had held. He often followed the King in his military
enterprises, when he came to be distinguished for his
martial ipialities. The valiant soldier was recognized
and duly rewarded. For not only did he hold the post
of Commander of the armies, but was appointed ruler
over a portion of Cho/a's Territories, the TiruviMi-Nad.
1. i'«cto/«--nietuis foot-born =--Sinlva (D : Siiri : Ch : V1T.31).
S'iL;ru (another version)— wild mountaineer tribe.
Mlccrlm (another vor/(iun)ssnau-IIin(lu, or uon-dcsaripl class.
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He was yet unmarried. The hardy race in which he
was born, the dash and intrepid nature, the heroic
military achievements, added to power, wealth and
flushing youth and exhubcrant health, made him a
champion in gallantry. In his private life he was thus
a man after the pleasures of the senses. As described
by St : Kulasckharar,
'He was a butt to cupid's bow'1,
and as described by himself, he was ever
•Nestled in blooming damsels' breasts'*.
In short, he was given to music, dancing, drama,
and poetry; and thus as proficient in erotic feats as in
military exploits.
. .
Time glided on thus. There is a place in theTiruvali
circle, called Tiruve//akkulam,now Holy. It has a beauti
ful Pond over-grown with lotus blooms. A band of the
celestial Apsara-damsels descended into the pond in
the course of their heavenly excursions ; and wishing to
have a bath there. One of them, by name Tiru-mii- maga/
busied herself plucking the gay lotus-blossoms ; and
the rest not waiting for her return, departed leaving her
behind. Tiru-ma-magaJ had assumed a human shape.
Being thus left alone, she was puzzled as to what she
should do ; and as she was thinking, there chanced to
arrive at the spot, a Vaishnava physician who practised
1. Marannr reri cefijt'Icti &c [Perunu\/ T. Mozhi III. 3]
2. Ttrivui mAr-vruvame viuruvi &c [Tiru-Mozhi : I. 1.3]
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in the Holy Place of Tiru-nik//gur1. Ho was a holy
personage. He came to the Pond for the purpose of
bathing. He saw the lovely damsel and impelled by
curiosity, asked her who she was and why she was
solitarily stopping at such a place. She simply in
formed him that a batch of them came to the spot on
a pleasure-trip, and that she was left alone by the rest
as she was busy culling lotus-blooms. She appealed
to him to take her to his house and to his care.
The visitor was delighted ; for he was childless. He
accordingly led her home and presented her to his
good wife who was yearning for children ; and the pair,
thus providentially provided with an object of love on
whom they could bestow all their affection,— doubled in
inte:.sity by their anterior childless state, and trebled
by the miraculous nature of the child discovered, — con
ferred on her the name of Kumuda-valli in commemora
tion of the Lotus-flower having been the cause of her
detention in the pond, separated from her play-mates,—
the Apsara-Nymphs. The good pair brought her up as
more than their own darling daughter and thought
they were specially blessed in having their long-felt
want satisfied in a way quite unexpected by them.
The virgin grew and bloomed into a beautiful wench.
And her adoptive parents were exereised sorely in
, ——^——
/
1. The details of tho purpose for which nll these events wore
brio.,;ht about by Providence are recorded in the Sthala-l'uribia
of Tiruvfili-Tirimagari.
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their hearts as to where to discover a fitting mate for
their love.
In the meanwhile, our commander Nila's spies who
saw the flower-like maiden as perfect in person as in
graces, carried the news to their chief, and gave him
such a florid account too that his cupidity was excited,
and his imagination thralled. In his chase after beauties,
he cared not for the arduous duties of his office; and
leaving them at sixes and sevens, started for TirunAwgAr
in feverish haste; and he describes himself then as if his
' Heart was restive 'yond control M,
and that,
• To lust in female charms, I panted after them '*
He reached Tirnnawgur in such a state of mind ; and
immediately proceeding to the house of Kumudavalli's
Guardian entered into conversation with him. His
eyes were however on the look-out for obtaining a
passing glimpse of the object of his passion. The nymphlike maiden chanced to pass before his view. To him
she flashed like lightning.
It sent a magnetic current
into him. It set his frame thrilling and heart throbbing
with love. For she was indeed a celestial looking
dame, surpassing all human ideals of beauty. Need it
be said that he was taken, especially one of his disposi
tion and tastes ? " Sire," he addressed the good
guardian, " we knew you to be childless ; and yet
1. Ninrava NUUi (T : Moriii. 1. 1. 4.).
2.

Avar tarum kaluvi Ac. ( Ibid. I. 1. \.)
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whence haileth this Treasure of charms wc find in your
house ? " The guardian was good enough to give an
account of all the incidents attending his rare find, to
this illustrious visitor; and added:—"I was incon
solable in my grief at not possessing children. But this
Gem of my accidental discovery makes my heart's
joy complete. A fresh care has however taken possess
ion of me now. She has come of age. It is time" to
marry her. We know not the circumstances of her
family, Gotra &c ; and where to find a suitable match
for her is become a problem with us. Nila's heart
leapt with joy at this information, and without further
ado he said at once : "Gentle folk ! be not anxious over
this problem. For 1 offer myself readily as the solu
tion. I will have the maiden given to me in marriageHere is any amount of money you may need, jewels
clothes &c." So saying, he used all his means and
endeavours to ingratiate himself into the good graces
of .the guardian, pressed his suit earnestly, making at
last formal proposals for marriage. The good couple
submitted the matter to their deliberation, but they
dared not promise acceptance or make, refusal before
the scheme was expounded to the damsel herself.
They were willing, but what would the girl say ? Duly
they placed the matter before her, but she flatly refused
to give her hand to any one but a Vaishnava, who must
have undergone the Law-enjoined five-fold Sacraments1,
[ Bh&radvuja Samhita. II. a. J
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whicli make a real Vaishnava, as she was too pure to be
, claimed by ordinary mortals. She was intended for a
saint, or rather for one who would become a saint,
before he could claim a saintess for his help-meet.
She said :—
"None dare even breathe that I
will match myself to any other."1
This resolution of the maid was communicated to
luir Nilar. According to the saying :— "
"No faint heart won a fair lady",
Nihi was never faint. Any condition he willingly
submitted to. Even if it costed his life, he would
yet win his lady. And according to the text :—"The
wise man shall never lose time over a good job"1,
he breathless winged himself te Tiru-naraiydr and
presented
himself before Nambi, the Presiding
Deity of the Holy Shrine, and prayed to him fervently
to bestow on him the requisite Sacraments which his
lady-love demanded of him. Behold, his fervid appeal
worked a miracle. (Such is the strength of faith !! It
will even melt sloucslW). For Nambi appeared to
Nilar in his real noumenal self (hidden so long by the
phenomenal image), and administered to him the
Sacrament of the Holy Wheel and the Holy Conch
imprinted on either of his arms, and the vertical
1. tlatrorurark-cnnai &c. '

2

^T^WSfiwIc^^ ||
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marks—12 in number, representing Ilim and His
Mercy—duly labelled out on the several parts of His
body. Already Nilar felt himself a peculiar being ;
and felt he was going in for a new variety in his ad
ventures ; he was, he thought, entering new fields, and
turning new leaves in his career. . Of course, these
were but glimmerings, the meaning of which he had
no time to inquire into, for the fair virgin occupied
foremost his mental chambers. With her on his brain,
he rushed back to her parents, with the visible banns
of marriage bannered forth on his arms and limbs, and
said: "Here I am, sire, to the mark exact, as your
good daughter demands. Let me be exhibited to her,
and learn her gracious will and pleasure. My fate is
in her hands". He was presented in this style
duly to the proud dame. And she said : "So far, so
good ; but thou shall, good man, guarantee that for one
year long, and daily, thou shalt sumptuously feed one
thousand and eight Holy Men — the Sri-Vaishnavas-,
thou shalt keep hungry till they arc fed, then cat the
remnants of their food, after previously purifying thyself
by sipping holy water obtained by washing their feet'".
1. Tho ceremonial mid sacmment.il washings of feet are often
mentioned in the Dibit). " C'u : Cruden's Concordance under
* wash ': —"The oriental;5 were used to wash the feet of strangers
who came off a journey, because they commonly walked with
their legs naked, and their feet only defended with a sandal
' Tims Abraham washed tho feet of tho three- angels, [Gen. 18. 4]
The feet of Eliaair Abraham's steward and those that accom|,u-
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"Agreed", said Ntlar. He was delirious with desire
for Kumud'ivalli ; and had it been asked, he would have
laid his life down. . On his giving guarantee for the
due discharge of the obligation imposed, the proud dame
at last signified her consent to be his own. Joy was
every one's now. The anxiety of the parents to find a
suitable husband for their fair flower ceased. The
gallant Nila had won his Love. The prio:d maiden
was going to make a saint out of a sinner complete.
Preparations for marriage were now made, and in all
form and eclat, Kumudavalli was given in marriage to
Nilar. He was now Tirunuu/gai-Mannan.
He was faithful to his promises to her. For he
devoted all. his means for the Holy Fete she had
ordained, and one-thousand an 1 eight godly souls
were daily fed. "More than all worship is Vishnu's
worship; more than Vishnu's wot ship is Vishnu-Bhaktas'

nioil him, were washed, when thay nrrivodat thohou.-o of LuUill
[ Gon. 2 1. 32. ]. And likewise those of Joseph's brethren, their
feet were washed, when they came into Egypt. [ Gen. -13. 21 ].
Our Lord Jesus, to give his Apostles an example of humility
washed their feet [ John. 13. 5.]. " After that he poured water
into a basin and began to wash the disciples' feet. This washing
ns it was u servile employment denoted our Saviour's humility,
which Christians ought to imitate him in." So far only, Christ
took from India, whereas not only humility by washing, but the
sacramental regeneration ('such as KaptisementJ is to bo effected
by sipping the washed water.
. •

20
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worship"1, says a Holy Text. The Holy Kumudavalli
had thus made her husband observe this injunction by
actual practice.
We have already said that Nllar had been assigned
a tract of country, the Ali-nud, to govern over. He
was a subsidized potentate, and had to remit his
annual subsidy to his Suzerain, the Cho/a-King. But
the enormous drain on his purse caused by the daily
feasting to which he had become bound, disenabled
him to fulfil the terms of his compact with that
Sovereign. The officials of the king reported the cause
of failure on Nila's part to be due to his squandering(?)
on festal viands. Messengers were dispatched to de
mand the sums due. "Come this evening, I will pay ;
I have ro time now to attend to you. I am busy with
, my fete", he would thus say and send then away.
When they came the evening : "tomorrow morning"
he would say. When they came on the morrow, "this
afternoon" he would say. The officials begining to
distrust, began to coeree the defaulter. When he felt
thus oppressed, he resorted to foree and thrust them
away from his door. Ill-treated and irate, the officials
relumed and reported to the King how matters stood.
He, boiling with indignation at the contemptuous treat
ment his functionaries had received, sent for his new
. 1. SW^RKpfat MlOT^TWj 3WR^!?rvK cT#
qp^q II [Mahd-Bhtirata.]
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Commander-in-chief, and ordered him to proceed
forthwith, capture Tirumawgai-Mannan and bring him
to him. With men and horses an 1 weapons, they,
proceeded in cavaleade. Seeing this, Mannan ordered
his army to meet them and give fight. They fought.
Discomfited and beaten back, Cho/a's squadron return
ed with the sad news of their defeat. The King was
mad with rage, his eyes becoming blood-shot. A id he
commanded all his infantry and cavalry, duly manned,
to get ready and himself went forth in person to bring
the holy swindler to his senses. They arrived and
surrounded Tiru-ma/rgai ; but he was not at all taken
aback. Me and his men with swords and spears rushed
against them riding on chargers and fought with a
valour such that Cho/a's men felt as if they were .
churned like the Mandara mount in the ocean. Thev
could not face the daring enemy, and were routed.
They fell back on the King. He became now savagely
furious, rallied his men, and cautiously returning to
fight, encompassed our Mannar. But Mar.nar was
equal to the occasion, for he fought like a demon, and
sent a chill and dread into the hearts of Cho/a's men.
Cho/a saw his situation. He admired the prowess of
his old soldier, and ordered hostilities to be suspended.
Advancing towards Tirumawgai, he said : —"My old
man, thy courage, thy chivalry, thy pluck and dash
simply astonish mo. I forget all thy injuries and
disloyalties. Fear not. Come to me. I accord thee
friendship. I grant thec safety. On my personal honor
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and the honor of all our gods and holy preceptors,
I pledge : no harm shall be dene thee." So, this truce
gave our Mannan credence. He ceased from fight and
sheathed his sword ; and approached Cho/a. Cho/a
received him with every mark of assurance and said :
"We forgive thee for thy riotous conduct, but advise
thee to reimburse our royal treasury with thy arrears".
Nila did not suspect Cho/a ; but in his professions of
faith there was perfidy; for he circumvented Tirumagwai
thus, and catching him, handed him over to his
. ministers with orders to recover dues from him.
Cho/a returned to his Capital. The ministers taking
Tiruma//gai-Mannan as a prisoner, immured him in a
temple under custody. For three days he remained
thus without food and sleep ; the one thought alone
racking his mind, viz., the fate of his fete. He had a
vision. VaradaRAja Svami, the Lord Resident at
KAnchi, appeared to him and said : "Take heart, O
my faithful ! Promise arrears in my Land". When,
according to custom the ministers came in the morn to
reiterate their demands for rents due, Mannan boldly
said :— "I have my secret store in Kanchi. Go thence
with me and take your dues". This confession was
duly communicated to Cho/a. He ordered that it be
so done, but warning that strict vigilance be maintain
ed over Mannan's person, lest he escape and evade.
Under strong escort, then, he was led to Kanchi. At
rand'' m he showed a certain spot to be excavated.
They did so but found no money there. They asked him,
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but he was silent and pensive. They let a day or so
pass. He became more and more pensive and puzzled;
and drowsed away in the depth of his anguish. The
Mereiful Lord of Kanchi again appeared to him in a
dream and said : —"Proceed to the riner Vegavati, and
dig at Htis spot". That spot remained a clear picture
in Tiruma//gai's mind. For on waking, he bid Cho/a's
.men to go forth there and dig. They did so, and lo !
they struck upon a trove. Dismayed and delighted,
they unearthed the thing, and to their utter astonish
ment, they discovered it to be a hirge treasure. 'Tirumangai-Mannan disbursed out of it the King's due
and retained the rest for his Holy feting of the Holy
men. The King's officials of course released him and
taking their share proceeded to the King. Placing the
sum before him they related to him all the adventures
connected with its fmding, and the divine interven
tion in the affair, which they had learnt was the secret
influence helping to Mannan's solvency.
The king was struck dumb at the wonderful narretion
of his officials and thought to himself that Tirumawgai-Mannan could be no ordinary mortal. He
was god-blessed and godly. Even like Draupadi's
garment which miraculously grew in her hour of dis
honor and distress in the court of Dhritarashtra, did
money miraculously grow for St. Tirumaugai. The
money that came to him was thus sacred ant' Ik; ought
not to let it be deposited with his worldly treasury.
So musing, the King invited Tirumawgai-Mannan to
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liis court, received him with every mark of respect and
veneration, begged his forgiveness, and despatched
him loaded with honors. The money that .had been
foreed from our Saint was too good to be used for
mundane purposes. He therefore spent it on Holy
Feeding.
Meanwhile Mannan had spent all the money, that
VaradaRAjar had given him, on his wife's fancy-dinners.
He was again indigent and insolvent. He. pondered
over. The year-long dinners must be maintained at
any cost. For he would rather die, he thought, than
break his solemn promise to his Kumudavalli before he
wedded her.
He would take to robbery, plundering and way
laying travellers, he thought, and leave no stone un
turned to maintain his Holy dinnering to the end of its
days. For this purpose, he entertained into his service
four consummate rogues, called Nir-mtl-naAappan1 ,
N izhal-oduuguvihi2 , Tul-uduvfm*, and Tdlit-vazhakkau4 .
Wilh such picked men, Tirumawgai-Mannan launched
out on his depredatory expeditions, and all the illgains he so obtained were to a pie strictly devoted to
the Holy Banquet, he had undertaken at the bidding
of his spiritual wife.
I. Tho water-walker. 2. The Bhude-glidcr (meaning n pick
pocket and such other shady nets). 3. The look-breathor, (i.c
by breathing, any Kicked door would unloek). 4. The indefeasible*
wranfjler.
.. . •
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God Nurayawa was from the beginning watching the
development of this soul, under the stress of varying
emotions, beginning with love ; then valour, determined
will, suffering and endurance, earnestness and strong
faith"; and an iron-will which suffered no opposition to
baffle its resolves. For the one righteous resolve he
formed—in obedience to the dictates of his divine
wife, — of feasting so many Godly men daily for a
long time,—which exceeded the limits of all his means—
he sacrificed all. Under seeming ruffianism and reck
less daring, precious qualities were developing. The
ordinary man who proved a success in the field of
matter, was to become the extraordinary man fit to be
a success in the field of spirit. The hero of the world
was to turn a spiritual hero. All the character which
formed under worldly impulses was to be applied to
higher uses. In short the consummate rogue was to be
come the consummate Saint.
God's ways are really inscrutable. Bumper crop doth
He grow out of manure. Into a mould of clay, He could
breath a spirit. Out of a stone ( bone ) he could make
a woman.l And why not then a Saint Tirumaifgai
Azhvar,—worshipped by all the high-caste Brahmans to
this day in India's Temples-out of a Nila born of a lowcaste Ka//ar band ? God's grace alone is our Refuge.
Otherwise, how are we sinners on earth, to merit heaven?
Unless God gave signal instances cf His conversions h}1. The ahtne is in allusion to Ahalyu.
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operations of His infmite grace, such as on those of St.
Tirum;../gai AzhvAr (and St. Augustine ) how are \vc,
enveloped as we are, in ignorance and darkness anil sin,
to be reassured in hopes, to cross the ocean of pain, and
suffering and vanity and ephemeral ness, and reach at
last that Empyrean, where we may ever dwell with our
God, to scc and know and love and serve our Father
there, never more to fall ? Unless onr loving Parent
gave ns Saints after Saints and Saviours after Saviours,
how can we hope to he lifted from the abysmal depth
of worldliness, we find ourselves plunged in ? Such
Saints anb Saviours come to us of different patterns ;
and St. Tirnmawgai A/.hvar is a model of his own, and
God began his conversion through means quite un
known ,o him and unsuspected by him; and our Mother
Kumudavalli-NAycchiyAr was chosen as His instru
ment of converting this splendid soul, though for a
time made to dwell in a habiliment of the most forbid
ding and repulsive type, and yet possessing qualities
which were to become useful in another direction.
Lord Narilyawa, we said, was watching the develop
ment of our Saint under peculiar environments and
varying conditions. It was an interesting scries of
dramatic and trajic display of the life of the spirit
combating with external forees. The Lord was now
going to open another scene ; and in which He would
directly take a part. TirumaMgai was devoted to the
feting of God's own elect, and for this purpose he
embarked on a,course of raiding and lawlessness, as
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as he had no other alternative. God's own and Cod's
elect, worshipped and pleased, is God Himself worship
ped and pleased. Aye more. For, our SAslras declare
that between these two modes, God's worship is but the
First Step (l'raihama-Parva), whereas the othe- is the
Final Step [Charama-Parva). Whereas in the former
case, God is invisibly and therefore indirectly worship
ped ; in the latter, he is visibly and therefore directly
worshipped. This is a Grand Truth, theappre'icnsion,
appreciation, and practice of which is given only to
a few and rare souls.1 To such a practice, Mannan
was heartily devoted. Though the End was the Highest
and most Exemplary, the Means he employed was
out of fashion. In God's sight it was pleasing, but
not in man's sight. Spiritually Mannan was right, but
his moral procedure was against Law. This must be
set right, the Lord thought ; and He would Himself be
waylaid by this Robber-Saint. Theodicy justifies God
to us in all His Mysterious deportment in the drama of
the universe. ' The end justifies the means ', has so far
been the theodicy for our Robber-Saint.
Tirumawgai-Mannan one day waited for his usual
prey. He was now established near Tirumawaukollai
(near Tirunagari), and ensconced himself among the
leaves of an Asvattha-Tice (which to this day exists,
and where the event is annually celebrated), and ready

qRR^q II [ MahA'BhArata. ]
21
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' with his men and moans to pounce upon people just
at the fitting moment. He waited thus, with all his
signals arranged.
According to the text :—" NarAyawa Himself, though
God, takcth on Hesh like the human ; and out of mercy,
liftcth (rcdecmeth) sunken worldlings, by His hand of
Law",1 the Lord Resident, the Vayal-nli Mawavniun,
put on the guise of a Brtlhma/ra, improvised a wife, and
designed a pageantry which was to be a grand weddingprocession in which He was to be the Chief Person
age,—the Bridegroom,—and his wife the Bride, both
bedecked with priceless jewellery; and the retinue was
to carry with them other invaluable valuables. This
' procession was to pass by that way of course where our
. Robber-Saint, with his select gang, was lying in wait.
From the top of the tree, our Robber-Saint sighted
. the grand procession creeping towards his ambuscade.
It was nearing. It was time for action. To his men,
he gave the alarm. All armed themselves with their
weapons ; and growling and muttering menaces, sur
prized the approaching party, by suddenly falling
upon them. They were unprepared for such an attack ;
and the gang, without opposition or murmur oh their
part, abstracted all the precious articles on the Persons
of the Bride and Bridegroom, and stripped others of
all their priceless possessions. The Bridegroom had a

cfjipun^I^qiftFTT 1 1

[ N aradiye. ]
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signet ring on His finger, which could not
taken. But the Robber-Chief would not let
applied his teeth and extracted it by force,
Bridegroom-God exclaimed in admiration :
not our Kaliyan ?'1
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be easily
it go. He
when the
'Art thou

Kaliyan bundled up all his rich spoil, but when he
wished to lift them off the ground and run away, the
bundles would not lift. They stuck to the ground as
if by magic. "Ah: knave Thou art, Thou seemst a
wizard, a man of incantations and magic formula.-",
cried Kaliyan, "else how could these bundles stick ?
The disguised Lord said : "I will teach thee the Holy
Formula2 (Mantra), coms near, bend thy head, and
lend thy car". "What!" vociferated the Robbar-Chicften Kaliyan, 'How audacious! Thou askest utc to
bend my head and lend my ear for Thy mantra ! But
look". So threatening, he drew his sword, and said :
"Now, wilt thou reveal the Mantra at once, or shall
I employ the sword against thee, O Brahman a wretch !
Come out with it sharp, or —". "Here it is, my good
old soul. Take it", said the disguised God, and repeat
ed the Holy Eight-Syllabled Mantra, which Kaliyan
repeated after Him. Kaliyan put the Mantra to test
]., That is the last Jzhvar or Saint of thic Kali-age. Admira
tion is fur the work of extract inn of souls form evil which this
Saint was hereafter going to do in the same determine.l manner
as the extraction of the ring.
2. Read Topic 14 of Tho Divine Wisdom of the PrAvida
Saints by the Author.

>
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by uttering it and lifting the bundles. Lo, they came
up. What resisted before now easily gave way. ' Kaliyan
was about -to depart.
" lint stay," the Lord cried, ' Thou shalt have
more." Kaliyan stopped. " What more "? he asked." "A
good deal more, listen," the Lord continued : " ' All the
four Vedas, Rik, Yajus, Santa and Atharva are enclosed
(as in a nut-shell) in this Mantra. All else is mere
verbosity.'- ' This Mantra is the essence of the Teach
ings of all the Vediintas ;-the Raft which carries souls
across the ocean of Samsara ; the Means for men to
reach the Bourne of God from which never more to
return.'8 ' This Mantra can confer, this world's
prosperity, and of the celestial worlds ; it can grant
the Kingdom of Soul or the Kingdom of God.4 ' It is
the Mantra declared in the N&rayawa Upanishad, as

1. On ihic efficacy of Mautm, Holy Name, the Wont &e, the
• rcaoVv may well rend the scientific: explanation as furnished by
Mrs Annie Kcsant [Pp: 22-25, The 'Untitling of the Cosmos,]

2. q^IWWRIR ^TTOlft^ I
^NHKltolSWi II

tfWlc\TCRT?4

[ P&nchariUra. ]

^hWiin || [ ibid.]

4. ^?ifo^W?^mrc#n%^ I %-w.wctwji-
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composed of Three .terms and Eight Syllables.' 'It is
the Mantra which Iins received the sanction of all Holy
Souls.' ' This ancient root-Mantra of the Mantras, is
the Secret of Secrets, the Purifier of Purifiers.'1 I had
no one deserving to be taught this, and had there
fore in days gone by to split myself into Nara and
NilrAyawa in the Badari Asrama of the Himalayas, and
thus teach my own half, the Nara.2 This precious
Mantra has now been imparted to thee. All this time
I felt grieved that I had not a second soul to receive the
Mantra. Thou hast removed that grief; for even by
' force hast thou extracted it from me."
Kaliyan received the sermon, and lo, he found himself
a transformed creature. It seemed as if his old savage
nature left him, giving place to penitence, piety and
love to the Preceptor. In fine he was now feeling as
if he had turned from the ordinary .man to the saint.
As this revolution and regeneration were still working in
his inner being, it seemed as if a new vision was develop
ing in him. And it did. For the disguised Rrahmawa
and his wife were transfigured before his vision into
a most indeseribably thrilling and exalted sight.

1 ''' ,

The sight was of Hrishikesa with His consort
'5
. .
Lakshmt,—the mother of Mercy —uding on the gold-

'- • -

•

'M<*MRR: II ( PaAcharAtra. )
S3.

Vide notrt 2. p. 572. of our B!ial»avndgfth.
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winged Garutman, in His resplendent yellow-huod
Raiment ( Pihhnhara ). Jl seemed as if a noble bluetinted 'loud, —levin-picked — rode aloft on the peaks
of a golden hill1. At this rapturous sight, he felt
blessed and beatifoid. He was now finally converted.
He was now a full-fledged and full-blown saint. In
the paroxysm of his eestatic delight, he poured forth
his divine emotions in sweet rippling song, as has
been handed down to us in the form of the Six
Prabandhas, called: —
( i ) Pcriya Tirumozhi,
( 2 ) Tiru-kkurund-AwJagam,
(3) Tiru-ncrfund-A/lrfagam,
(4) Tiruv-ezhu-kutr-irukkai,
(5) Siriya-Tirumarral, and
(6) Pcriya Tirumarfal.
said to represent the Six Awgas to the Four Vedas of
St Nammazhvar's Four Prabandhas*.
A man of foirce passions and filled with worldliness,
became a saint of deep divine devotion, and full of
spiritual illumination. Says Henri Joly : "We may
expect, therefore, to meet with these latter virtues in
.the lives of the saints, even while, as yet, they
have given small sign of their future sanctity. Not

2.

ltoad his life, following.
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that these virtues-are at that time fully or even equally
developed, for sanctity often requires conversion and
the abandonment of the state of life up till then adher
ed to. The saints have not all begun life like St.
Aloysius Gongaza. Take, for instance, St. Mary
Magdalen, St. Mary of Egypt, St. Afra, St. Margaret of
Cortona, who were courtesans, St. Paul, who was a
persecutor, St. Augustine, who had many sins on his
conscience, St. Francis Borgia, whose ingenious
method of curing himself of an immoderate love of
wine, Licbnitz is so fond of quoting. There are saints
too, who did not wander quite so far, but who, nevcrthless, had to struggle against fiery passions. Bernard,
the future Abbot of Citcaux, in order to get rid of a
temptation caused by a single look, threw himself into
a pond and stayed there until the icy water had cooled
the ardour of his senses. St Vincent of Paul, in
credible as it may seem, was "naturally of a bilious
temperament and very subject to anger." We should
be inclined to doubt his testimony of himself, if his
friend and disciple, Abelly, did not tell us the same
thing. St Francis of Sales, as every one knows, was
naturally extremely passionate."
"We see by these example** and many more which we
have not time to quote, that easy temperance and ab
sence of desires and passions are not necessarily
among the natural virtues that sanctity builds
upon. M. Renan has tried to make out that David
was a ruffian, but he has been unable to deprive him of
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his largeness of heart and his tenderness, so wisely and
sincere, even in the midst of crime. Christ, when he
was on earth, forgave the debauchee, far more readily
than He did the miser, and St Augustine was only
interpreting His Doctrine when, later on, he dared to
write, "Love God and then do what you like." The
meaning of the saint's words is not difficult to under
stand. Love alone can suggest sacrifices and love
alone gives the soul strength to carry them out."
*
*
*
*
«
"If, as we have seen, grace finds more to work
upon in the saints than an empty receptacle or inert
and passive material, we must expect to find that
each saint has his own individual character and
temperament." 1
One such was our Saint Kaliyan. God's Grace,
' symbolised as Sri, had fully operated on Kaliyan's soul,
and accordingly he received the Title of Arul-Mdri or
' The Grace-Cloud,'—either he on whom the Cloud of
Grace had rained, or he whose Cloud of Grace raincth
on us. In the first outflush of his soul brimming with
gratitude and love for his Saviour-God, he exclaimed :—
. (i) " Oh withered I ; withering agonized in mind;
and in bottomless depths of misery flung ;
(2) For to clay was I joined; and joined I with
wenches blithe, as if joys of cupid were the, sole end
and aim ;
1.

Pp. *7...50. " Psychology of thc Saints."
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(3) Roved I thus; roving found I Saving Grace,
which illumed mc ; and woke I to my high cstato.
(.1) And searched ; and searching I did discover
the Holy Name of Nariyawa."1
And thus beginning, he wound up the First Dccad of
his First Outburst of love by confessing that every good
is conferred by this Holy Name : —
(1) High birth it bestowcth, and prosperity; and
all the pains God's servants suffer
(2) Arc razed to the ground; Heavens High are
granted and privileges there of Services Great ;
(3) Capacities given, aye more : what the mother
doth, even greater doth It do;
(4) Bliss it givelh. Such Holy name discovered I
and that is NAr&yana." 2
Thus giving vent in song to the nectareous delights
of the Deity who had now permanently taken His
abode in Aru/-Mari's heart, our Saint started out on a
visit to Holy Shrines. In his rounds, he dedicated a
decacl of verses to such Holy Shrines in the North as
Tiru-ppirudi, Badarik-iisrama, SalagrAma, Nr.imisaraHya, Singa-v-czh-kunnam, and Tiru-vcwgar'am ; and
1. Vddinin, viUU &v. [Tirunio/hi I. 1. 1.] .
(1), (2), (Sl, (l),
show tlie i lines of the original verso, of which this is ;i
rendering.
2. Kidam tarum &c. [JtW. 1. 1. to.\ (1), (2), (S), (l.) [seo
note 1.]
22
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coming to the south, paid homage to Tiru-vevvu/ur,
and car c to Tiru-ninraviir1. But the Lord Resident
here, Pattar-;\vi-, gave him no countenance, as He chose
to be otherwise engaged. The saint left the place and
proceeding to Tiru-valli-kkcwi1, made his obeisance
to the Five Lords there enshrined. Thence hoi hied to
Tiru-nir-malai ; and on to Tiru-kkarfal-mallaP, where
he sojourned. Wherever he went he dedicated a hymn
there, but he had left Pattar-Avi of Tiru-ninraviir with
out one. Lord Pattar-i'tvi's Consort was indignant with
her Spouse for the cold treatment He had shown to the
Saint, and said : "Unless Thou also art hymned by this
Saint of rare quality, Thou art not glorified." On hearing
this, the Lord went to Tiru-kkarfal-mallai, and there
appeared, to our Saint,—when he sang both the Holy
Shrines together in his Tiru-mozhi. II. 5. 2.
Then the divine Rhapsodist travelled on to Shrines
in the Tonda-Land and arrived in the Land of the
Cho/as. l>y this time his fame had gone in advance
of him, and he had become known as the Ndlu-Kavipperumli], or ' the Lord of the Four-Fold Poetry',— (1)
Asu, ( 2 ) Madhuram, ( 3 ) Chitram, ( 4 ) and Vistaram.
Me had a great following too ; and as they travelled
the country abroad, the air resounded with the praises
and titles of our eminent Saint. In the towns and
villages, they wended their way in processional style,
1.

For those mid other Holy Shrine*, consult tho Table at
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exclaiming at the top of their voice : "Here comes our
Nalu-kavi-ppcruma/ ;—here goes our great Kaliyan ;—
here marches our Ali-NAdar;—here walks our Aru/mari ;—here paces our Kowgu-malar-kuzhaliyur-vc/ ;—
here steps our Mangai-Vendar ;— here passes our
ParakAlar ;— here proudly treads our 'Lion to the
•rutting Heretic-Elephants'1 &c.
They had now arrived at SigAli (Shiyali) where the
Saiva Pawrfit Sambandhar lived at the time. His
disciples, hearing the acclamatory resonance of our
Saints' followers, came in a body, opposed them, in
terdicting them to sing his praises while their own
distinguished and matchless poet lived there. Our
Saint ParakAlar [= Enemy of heretics] proposed a
debate with Sambandha NayanAr ; to which they
agreed, and led him to where Sambandhar was. As
he was treading his way, he found SJga/i full of Piishanrfis2 ; there were no Vaishwavas,— not to speak of
even a roof belonging to them where ParakAlar could rest
- a while—where then an image of Vishnu? ParakAlar,
assoon as he smelt this atmosphere, is said to have felt
as if his tongue cleaved to the roof of his mouth, as if it
threatened to refuse to function, in the pending dispute
.with Sambandhar. By chance, a Snvaishnava dame
passed by him. He snw her and asked for a loan of
her Vishnu-Image. She gladly lent her Lore TArfa/an
(or Krishna). Armed with this Power, which seemed
1, 1,10, Para-ritdi-maltn-yujn-kanth'irnra.

y

2. IJcretics.
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to restore his tongue rind whet his wits, he proceeded
to Sambandhar, and began the dehate. On seeing
Parakalar, Sambandhar composed a sang but which
Paraktllar condemned.
Sambandhar then begged
Parakalar to frame one in his turn, to which he respond
ed by a Dccad of verses which form the Tirumozhi :
III-4, in praise of Kazhi-cchlRamar [= Sri Kama of
Slgu/i] . At hearing this, Sambandhar was delighted, and
admiring the Saint for his qualities as poet, saint, and
philosopher, and confessing that he was beaten, de
clared that he full-descrved the Title of Nalu-kavippcrumal ; gave him his trident (Vel) as a sign of his
homage to his greatness, and paying him all honors,
escorted him some way on his journey and returned
taking nis leave. In all the' Temples where Saint
Parakala is enshrined, this victory-lancc is borne on
his Person.
From Siga/i, Saint Parakalar passed on toTiruvali, —
his native place—and visiting Tiruna/:gur and other
shrines on the way, reached Tiruvinda/ur. The Lord
Resident here appeared to the saint ; but disappearing
immediately, threw him into a mood of grief. But when
he composed his carol :—
" Vtbi valllr IiulaM'irlr
Vuzhnde p6m Nlre,"
the Lord's heart was melted, and He re-appeared to him
in His full glory and let the Saint enjoy the Sight as
long as he wished. Proceeding thence to other Shrines,
the Saint at last reached NamherumJ/ Sannidhi [—Sri
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Ran gam ] and here to Sri Rawganatha, he dedicated
more than one panegyric of verses. The Lord was
mighty pleased, and vouchsafing to appear to him spoke
thus: —" Beloved Son ! no more shalt thou wander.
Thou shalt stay with us evermore. The rest of thy
sojourn on earth, thou shalt devote to the strengthening
of Our Temple, by enclosing it with ramparts, raising
splendid towers and adding other corridors, chambers,
aisles and recesses to our Holy Premises.
Parakalar received the command with due submission.
He called together his men and consulted them as to how
to find the wherewithal to undertake such a gigantic
business. One YathAsan —the husband of his sister
AMrfA/ammai—suggested a visit to Nilgur-Nagapatna,
for he had heard there was a priceless golden Idol of
Buddha there. The information was weleomed with joy
and the party sallied forth. Arriving at Nagapatna,
Parakalar set about inquiring for the place ; when
a goodly woman gave him to understand —as a matter
of secrecy confided to her by her mother-in-law—
the whereabouts of the place, but it had such secret
passages -and mechanical contrivances, she said, that it
was inaccessible to strangers. The arehitect however
lived out in the sea in an Island (Bay of Bengal).
Parakalar with his party took ship forthwith and sailing
to the shores mentioned, discovered the arehitect's
dwelling. Parakalar fixed upon a plan by which to draw
out sccrects from him. They would all loiter near his
• house as if way-farers met and exchanged intelligence
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of far-off countries. Of course they would place them
selves near enough so as to be within hearing. They
would wait till the architect had dined and sat down
to munch his betel and nut. They would then start a
conversation amongst themselves thus :—" Ah ! friends,
what a fate has overtaken Nagapatna !. What a fall of
gloom has spread over that fated Temple ! A horde of
Turks have raided the place ! The Temple has been
reduced to atoms ! The beautiful golden Buddha has
been made away with ! Comrades, how is it we still
live, after this misfortune ! and so on." With their
plan ready, they waited ; and when they saw the
architect seated and discussing contemplatively his
betel and nut, they began their ready-made speech.
This fell into his cars. It put him into fright, sorrow and
shivers. He started, and joined the tattlers outside his
house, and eagerly learnt from them more details—
of which there were numerous, of course. What good
novelist is in want of materials ? The architect was
greatly affected, shed tears, and rolled on the ground.
" Sires, " he wailed, " who could have been that archi
tect, cleverer than myself indeed, to have been able to
disclose to the Turks the secret clues to the Temple ?,
the whirling wheel at the main entrance, the secret
chain hanging from the top of the Tower and fastened
to a pin hidden under the heavy stone-pavement where
the Gomukhi-waters drop?". And so on the poor
strick' n man lamented. The detectives learnt all the
secrets thus, looking at each other secretly, and
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laughing in their sleeves at their project so well suc
ceeding. "Take heart, O good man", they consoled
the architect, "what is past cannot be recalled. Why
dost thou vainly cry over spoilt milk ? 13c quiet, poor
soul !. Go bome. we bid thee good-bye. Thanks."
The party arrived at the sea-shore and saw a ship
laden with areca-nut about to weigh anchor foi Nagapatna. They found the merchant and, like devout
mendicants, blessed him and asked him to give them a
passage back chargcless. He gladly assented; lmd they
were all on board. While they were fairly out on the
main, Parakilar took a full nut, cut it into two halves,
and dropping one half, said to the merchant who was
watching :—"Sir, will you let me have my half the mil
on arrival at the destination ?" " Certainly" replied the
merchant. "Hut give me a written chit to tha: effect",
asked the Saint. The chit : 'half the nut yours', the
simple merchant gave. But on arriving at the harbour
of NAgapatna and unloading, the Saint claimed half the
(whole cargo of) nut. The trader remonstrated, the saint
challenged. An appeal was carried to the clumber of
commerce. The headmen there decided that as the
written document executed by the trader and exhibited
by l'arakalar was quite clear as to its meaning, the
trader was bound in all probity to clear off half the cargo
for the chit-holder. The merchant was sorely puzzled
at the chicanery practised on him ; but though grieved
in his heart, he had to relinquish one half of (all) his nut.
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He gave him the cargo-half, converted in money,
consoling himself with the reflection that this was a
pre-natal debt he had to discharge. The Saint took
it and inwardly wishing the merchat Heaven as his
reward,1 threaded his way into Nagapatna.
They hid themselves in the enclosure of the temple
through the clue a dame had already given ; and at mid
night, they began their burglaring. The heavy pave
ment stone near the Gomukhi was lifted, and the secret
pin discovered. The chain attached thereto was releas
ed. Then they mounted up the tower, the cap of
which, to which the chain had been fastened, was
now free. They opened it and looking down saw the
Uuddha gold idol dazzling like the sun. Parak&lar on
seeing it exclaimed :—
1. This act may Ik; considered covert. It nt it suited the
time, men and cireumstance.-.. If thic merehant had been preach
ed a Vcdiintic Sermon, or even if God had been presented to
him in person, he would not have parted with his areca-nut.
On the principle of "material loss is spiritual gain", which God
is every moment proving in our world, and which is stated in
Moih Scriptures as " Yaty-dwtrtrahum-icchaini tagya villain
hnrami", and which is reiterated often by Jesus, as for example
Malt: XIX. 21: "It is easier for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of
Heaven": and Ileo : VI. 15: "And the Kings of the earth, and
the princes, and tribunes and the rich and the strong <vc. hid
themselves in the dens nnd in the rocks of mountains," the
merehant, spiritually gained. At any rate our saint's process was
much better than the process by which mission funds arc
said to be collected in America for the conversion of the Hindus !
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"Was such pure gold required to make thee with ?
Enough if tin had used been for thee,
Or iron say, or one of el'nients fu'e,
Or brass or copper worn out fron. use! "l
There was the teethed whirling wheel, which pre
vented approach to the idol. They brought a number
of plantain trunks, and cast one after another at the
wheel. The bark sticking in the teeth of the wheel
and becoming tangled, stopped its movement. Parakalar
then let down his brother-in-law Yatirasan into the
aperture. When Yatirasan laid his hands on the idol,
it escaped ; and he ran and it ran, round and round
the compartment. Parakalar suggested Yatirasan's
spitting on it. He did so and the mantra-power which
gave the idol motion vanished by this act of pollution,
He then clutched the idol and hoisted it up to the
aperture and Parakalar lifted it out. He then drew up
Yatirasan, but lo ! he had become somewhat bloated by
this time, and the hole was too small for him to get out,
do what they will.
"Alas ! Yatirasan, what shall I do ?" cried Parakalar
in agony, "what a narow pass this ? IIow can I go
without thee ? How can I live without thee ? And yet
I must go ; and must live, lodo the services laid on my
head by Sri Ra//ga. But what services these? What
do I want to do with this golden idol, if I have to cut
thy head off—to escape discovery— and make my
1. Iyyuttul almdo <fcu.

1 '

^
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godly sister AndM a widow thereby ? Is this what
Rawganatha wills ?" Yalirasan saw his brother-in-law
thus lamenting in great anguish of heart, when he
addressed him thus : "ltrother-in-law, dear! art thou
not a Mahatma ? Dost thou forget thy divine orgin from
Sri Saruga ? Hast thou forgotten thy mission on earth,
— incarnated here as a saviour of mankind ? Is not Di
vine service of the foremost importance ? Is not Rawga's
Commandment to bo obeyed at any cost ? Again, are
not our ' life on Earth, of lightning-duration'1 ?, is not
this body perishable, subject to hunger, disease and a
scries of calamities ? Is it not but a stinking mixture of
flesh and nerve and blood and bone ? My time is come
to pass out of this dismal prison of urine and faces,
and pass on to the exquisite spiritual body in heaven,
and there serve our Eternal God in full blessedness.
Hence wny dost thou delay, my saviour ? Canst thou
not extened thy vision beyond matter and all
temporal interests, and deign to despatch me soon ?
Saint, art thou not ? Why then like a mauling dost
thou weep for my fate ? Envy me not the high slate to
which I become heir by one stroke from thy hand.
Cut my head off, pray. It is dawning already. We
may be discovered, and all our plans for Kawga's
Service baffled. Make me Rawga's victim. Isn't it
His worth ? Pray now, at once let me be off to
. Heaven. Surely, gladly, I shall wait for thec there.
1. ifiuniu uihii-y- ilu Jfcc IT. V. Mozhi. 1. 2-2J.
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Now, don't give way to human weakness ; lay aside
mortal considerations. Revive to thc Higher Law
thou hast to carry out, to which all mundane laws had
better be sacrificed". At hearing tlr's discourse, our
Saint rallied, summoned up superhuman courage, and
crying: "Oh, my Yatirasan, if any one deserves Heaven
indeed it is you", and invoking : "Great Rawga, in Thy
name I do this," he Hashed his scimitar and by one stroke
took Yatirasan's head off. Mereiful Heavens ! This
scene of unparalled martyrdom for the cause of God was
witnessed by all the Gods of the blue ccleslium. The
party now descended from the tower readily packed ;
•and laying Yatirasan's head in a stretcher, covered it as a
corpse and ranging themselves into a funeral precession,
with fire-pot, wood, and sobbings, slipped out of Nagapatna, their atrocious deeds never in the least suspect
ed by anyone. Going far away, beyond human sight,
they deposited Yatirasan's head safely in a thicket and
carrying the gold idol pursued their journey onward.
Our Divine mother, Merey Incarnate, She who
stands to God as light to sun and scent to flower,—
Srt Ranganiiyak! of Srinw/gam2, She was embittered
in her heart that one of her sons, Yatirasan, should
meet such a horrible death. She expostulated with her
Lord Si! RawganAtha thus:— "How canst Thou, O
1. Cp : the priost who said to the martyred king on tho
scaffold : "So^i iif St. Louis, nseend to heaven".
2. Head Topic 17: "Virtue of Mediation" in our Divine
ll'iwfolli of llr'iv'uhi Sniuta.
\
• •
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cruel Lord ! silently witness such occurrences? Have
omniscience and omnipotence taken leave of thee?
Didst thou not raise to life the whole army of Sugriva
when it lay dead on the battle-field under the fierce
arm of Indrajit ? Many years after the Demon Pawchajana carried away SAndipin's son into the sea, didst
Thou not recover him for SAndipini, thy Achurya ?
Like Vibhishawa and Gajendra, poor Yatinlsan had no
selfish end in view, but sarificed his life solely for Thy
service. And (et how canst Thou vouchsafe to those
but be indifferent to him ? Strange indeed arc thy
ways ; inexplicable Thy dispensations ! I cannot, Lord,
suffer my Yatirilsan to be dead, and my daughter And&l
made a widow. If thou wilst revive him for me, how
will Thy universe suffer on that account ? I plead, I
pray : grant his life, O Lord !"'
The Lord became affected on hearing these pleadings of
his tender-hearted consort, and summoning Garutman,
bid him go at once to the tower of Buddha's temple and
rescue the trunk of Yatirasan's body, join it with the head
in the thicket, breathe life into it, and leave the revived
Yatirusan with ParakAlar. Garutman blessed himself
to be deputed to such a worthy task, for he was going
to see a martyr to God's cause— a rare commodity to be
found in all the three worlds. He flew to the tower,
reverently lifted the trunk lying there, and carrying it to
where the head lay, united them and breathed life. Ya
tirasan opened his eyes and seeing the feathered Arch
angel, fill at his feet and learning from him all the
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events which led to his resuscitation said:—"What a
sinful creature I am, that I have been denied heaven ;
and Oh, all its celestial enjoyments I have forgone ! Oh,
God Great! Hast Thou no will yet to take me to
Thee ? " So saying, he took to wailing. But Garutman
never stopped to reason with him, but lifted him on to
his shoulders, and ilew to where Parakidar was, and
safely dropping him there, explained to the Saint all
the cireumstances of YatirAsan's return, and winged his
way to his Lord Sri Ranga and gave an account of all
his doings.
Purakular's joy knew no hounds when his beloved
brother-in-law was restored to him. He and his
ministers embraced him, kissed him, wept tears of joy
.and jumped and danced with him. And our Saint
broke out into a discourse thus ; —What, my Yatirasan,
thou daredst to go and have all the Heaven for thyself?
Served right, thou hast been sent back to us! What is
celestial joy after all to the joy of serving God right
here in this land of darkness ! It is higher privilege to
serve the Lord here where servitors are scaree. There
is no need for such in Heaven ; for there their name is
legion. The want is here ; and it is given to us to
supply it. Our royalty is here. Our crown is with
Ranganiitha. To Him annd His service, I am entirely
sworn. Not all the gods of the sky above, Brahmas,
Rudras and Indras can band themselves against our
work here. For 1 feel I could in an instant quell them
all, only to be left here undisturbed in order to carry
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out my programme of erecting towers and pavilios
and ramparts and what not for my beloved Spouse, Sri
Ranga." Maddened with such outflush of divine
cnthmsiasm, they minded not night, for they rose and
pushed their journey forward with all speed.
They had now reached Tiru-kkajiwawgu</i. Paraknlar
saw he was dogged by some one. He looked back. It
was the village-watchman of the Pariah caste.
" What dost thou want with me ?" asked our Saint.
"Holy sire," he said, "we have no good drinking
water here." The Saint took up a stone, and gave it
a throw. " There," he pointed out, •' you have water."
The walch'.nn ran and lo, found a sweet-water pond
there in front of the Temple of Tipi-kka/ma//-gu<fi, and
the good-folk to this day drink the waters thereof.
Hastening onwards, they were near an AgrahAr. As
daylight was breaking, it was necessary to conceal the
gold idol. They found a ploughed field, and slushy,
close by ; and it was buried there. The owner chanced
to come with a bundle of crops for transplanting the
same at the very same spot. The party, obstructed him
saying :—" We own this field. You cannot transgress
here." Taken thus by surprise, he retaliated ; —" How,
Sirs ? I hold documents from my ancestors' times ! "
" So be it," replied they, " bring the documents to
morrow, and we shall settle the dispute." He went
home to fetch the papers. But darkness fell in the
meanwhile, and disinterring the idol, ParakAlar went
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his way, leaving the undisputed possession of lands and
papers to the cultivator himself. Arriving at Uttamar
Koil, and hiding away tbe idol, they sojourned.
Meanwhile, there was great commotion at Nagapatna.
The Buddha temple had been broken open and sacked.
The idol was missing. A search-party was despatched.
Gathering information about the fugitive gang, they
traced them out by means of the incident of the land
lord and his bonds ; and overtaking the Saint at
Uttamar Koil, demanded the idol from him. "What
do we know about it ? " opposed Parakalar. " Will
you swear then ? " demanded the search-party. " Never
mind," coolly returned the Saint, "we shall restore to
you the idol —not less than our small finger— next year,
Pawguni month, Rohwti. Here lake this slip to that
. effect." They returned.
Fearless now, Saint Parakalar's myrmidons reached
Siirangam, melted the gold idol, which placed ample
funds in his hands, added to his income from the arccanut traffic. He began the construction of the formid
able towers, ramparts and other necessaries of the great
Fane; and when the alignment of a rampart fell across
the spot where St.Tonrfararfipporfi daily wca\cd his floral
wreaths for the Lord, Parakalar reverently altered the
'line. St. Toiufararfipporfi blessed him for his considerateness, and in token of the incident gave he his
llowcr-knifc the name of " Aru/-M;\ri."

I

It was now the year, month and date promised for

>
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the Nagapatna people. They came and presented the
slip. Parnkular received it duly and said : —" Here,
lake it," and ait his small finger and threw it. That was
the idol, not less- than the small finger. They, struck
mute at this act of martyrdom and finding it was use
less to deal with such a wild and desperate character,
quietly went back as they came.
The Saint nearly completed his grand project of the
construction. Funds ran short, and the workmen hecame boisterous for their arrears of wages. "Fear not",
the Saint told them, "a very treasure-trove I have for
you in an island. Go on board this brig." They all
did so, and when the craft had gone to the midstream
of the Kavcri (north branch), he beckoned the paddlesman .o tranship him and himself to another raft, and
commanded him to overturn the boat with all its crew
into the hissing billows of the holy river.1 The couple
rowed themselves back to Srlrawgam shore.
The sons and grandsons of the workmen, finding
their sires missing, beleaguered the saint, and bellicosely
enough demanded of him an explanation. "O, clamour
not, my sons ! Your elders are quite safe in the island.
Such a find of fortune there, aye ! And they are so busy
collecting, and packing." "Cheat thou art," bawled
they, "thou hast emptied them into the river. Wc
know it for a fact. Unless thou restorest them to us as
1. To this day, Kaveri hero {joe* by the muno of Kolkufttm
or Kuiuicdnui (Uoluruiou).
,
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they were, wc will let thcc not an inch budge." Our
Saint was thus beset and plagued. He laid himself down
in their midst and sent a secret cry of anguish. Thus :—
"Rai••ga! what a hecatomb of victims for Thy sake !
Oh, for Thy sake ! To what plights and passes are thy
servants brought ! To what straights they are reduced ! Not for me have I done all these mighty feats, but for
Thee. Let Thy fair name suffer not. Glory to Thee,
OLord!"
He had a vision. Sri Rawganalhan appeared and
spoke :—"Be not distressed, my faithful ! Rise and tell
these men to stroll to the river Kiiveri, bathe there,
and pick themselves with the Holy Vaishwava Symbols1.
Bid them come thus to the Holy Azhagia-Manava7anPavilion, and invoke their dead ancestors by their
names." Our Saint recollected and confidently begged
them to follow the course as traced out to him by his
Lord. They dispersed, and preparing themselves in
the fashion dictated, ranged themselves in the Holy
Paviiion ; and one by one called his ancestor by his
name. Merciful Heavens ! Behind the Holy Image of
Ra/:ganatha, appeared the spirit-forms of the ancestors
with their Paternal Deities (Pilri-Dcvatas), and answer
ed :— " Dear children, wc are here safe. Wc have
reached the other shore, by the grace of that Saint
over there. Wc arc harboured in blessedness in the
1. About tho Vuu/uuu'it; Lindas generally, Sati/'iyanhj-o^:
ntVufei may be read.
24
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Holy feet of the Great Lord. Waste no time nor grief
for us. There, to that blessed Saint Paraktllar, be
obedient and humble, and a little while more live to
earth ; and through the power of your Saint's saving
grace, you will be ro-unitcd to us. We wish you well."
And so saying the spirits vanished out of sight.
Some time elapsed. St : Parakalar felt he had nearly
fufilled his mission. He promised himself a little rest
from his indefatigable toils and turmoils ; and composed
his Lyric the Tiru-ne<funrf-«w/dagam (aheady noticed
along with his other works) —and dedicated it along
with himself to Lord Rawga. He sung it to celestial
music (deva-gt'uia). Sri Rairga was pleased and His
voice asked the Votary to ask for any boon he wished.
" Lord, ' he prayed, " I have only two boons to ask.
St : Nammnzhviir, our Patron Saint, sang his four
famous Prabandhams, 1 representative of the four Vcdas.
Every year during the festival called the Adhyayanotsava, these Driivida Scriptures must be recited along
with the Girviiwa Scriptures. During this celebration,
St : NammAzhvar must be invited from Tirunagari to
be present and witness." This was granted, and our
Saint escorted St: Nammazhvar to and from Tirunagari
annually, and thus celebrated the Adhyayan-otsava
with great eclat.
" Lord ! 1 have the other boon to ask," said the Saint,
"let me feast my eyes by sighting Thy Ten Avatars. "
1.

Ruad St : Ninnnnazlmir'a Life.
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The Lord said:— Proceed to onr South House (Tcrkuvidu), viz.,Tiru-kkuniwgudi, and there have Thy wish,
entering Areha-Form. The Saint made his obeisance to
Sri-Rawga, and departed with his Queen Kumnda-valli
Nicchiyilrfhis Saviour Mto the plarq named—a veritable
SiddhAsrama, skirt by the famous Muhendra Hills of the
Western Coast reaching to Capa Comorin. There
he paid his homage to the Five Nambis, and by
the side of the Hill Stream, called the Sindlui Nadi,
lived the life of a recluse with his Saintly Queen, ab
sorbed in meditation; and in that Great Stage of
complete absorption, called Samadhi, passed out of this
earth and attained beatification, after carrying out
his vocation here as saviour, for upwards of one hundred
years and more. He was exalted to the eternal Empyrean
of the Infmite Now, where he witnessed not only the
Ten Avatars, but God Himself in Essence and what not.
Yatirasan was called. Srf Ranga said:-our Kali Kanri
( or he who by his works has routed the demon of Kaliage ) is thy Acharya ( Master ). We bid thee go to his
native place Tiru-kkuraiyalur, and instal his Areha there
in a duly erected Temple; and let, for all time to
come,—and that mankind bo blessed, — be his daily
monthly and yearly solemmzations inaugurated."
Yatirasan carried out the Lord's behests and in due time
joined his master in the spiritual Realms.
1. In many Shrines, she is always by tl(c sitlo of her saintly
husband,
•.
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Rcfore closing this life teeming with hold adventures,
we may add another word to the justificatory' passages
already written in regard to the seemingly wrong con
duct on the part of St : Tirumawgai Azhvar : — He acted
on the Principle of "End justifies the Means". His
end was Divine Service, from which therefore all trace
of selfish purpose or egotism was ahsent. He espoused
His cause ; and to that cause, he would sacrifice himself
and all the world. Worldly considerations were to him
worthless. To him, their sacrifice was well; and Heaven
was clear to his vision. Though he stripped men here of
their worldly goods, and earthly lives, their rewards
were great ; for in lieu of worldly goods, their gain
was the Kingdom of God ; and in lieu of earthly lives
of short span, they obtained Eternal Life. Such deeds
as he did, only a Saint and Martyr like him could be
permitted to do. To other than a Saint and Martyr of
his type, most of the deeds indeed would be heinous and
'could never be permitted. A brigand and a pirate and a
swindler have motives of their own for their acts ; but
this Saint had no motives of himself. Perfect selfabnegation ruled his mind, and sole service to God
swayed his heart. If it pleased God to effect human
salvation by curious modes and methods, who to
question Him ? If it pleased Him to constitute this
Saint different from others, and work His ways through
a bravo and a desparado, who to prevent Him ? God
Himself works out salvation by pain, and misery, by
fire r -id water and hurricane, by catastrophes and
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catalystns. What then can \vc say against His ambassa
dors of the type of our Saint? Indeed His ways arc
mysterious and His plans inscrutable. Modern-day
moralists might be inclined to put our Saint down for
a sinner ; but without regard to such irresponsible opi
nions, all the same, the ancients had sufficient reasons
for them to canonize him as a Saint and idolize him
in all the temples Though Paul of Tarsus felt that
he was "the chief of sinners", yet admiring men have
named him Snint* .
St : Francis de Sales said : "Love God and do any
thing." And our Saint loved God too, not for his
sake, but for His sake. In the same strain, voice
forth our Scriptures : —

.. •...

For example: Wiagavad-Gita : IX. 30 ff:—
„ ...
...
...
... Nay Prince !
"If one of evil life turn in his thought
"Slraightly to Me, count him amidst the good ;
"He hath the high way chosen.
i:

*

<:

«

*

<:

"Though they be born from the very wemb of sin,
" "Woman or man ; sprung of the Yaisya caste
"Or lowly disregarded Sudra,— all
"Plant foot upon the highest path."'-'
• I. Vide Cailylc's Stirhr Itemrlu*, Ch : VII:—"The Everln&t'.ing No". And mid to what tactics Cecil Khodes retorted to in
Africa in order to accomplish even his KorhUy ends.
2. atfq^g^TxTRf *c
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Maha-Bhurala :—
"Though of evil ways, of indiscriminate food, ungrateful, rid athiest,—but if he lovingly seeks the Ancient
Lord as his Rest —know he is rid of sin, for Great is
God.l"
Vishnu SahasrauAma (MahA-bhaiata, Anus/lsanika
Parva I32):—"Not the least stain remains on the lovers
of VAsudeva. From him, all birth and death, and age
and ailment—and all fear—lice."2

Blest be St. Parakalar.
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St. Rammazhyai^.
or (St. Salhagopa*)
ami of his disciple
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St. MadhiirakaviAzhvar.
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Reference is made in Sri JJhfigavata.'Ch. V, verses
38 to 4'2, prophcysing the birth of Holy Saints in the
Dravida Land ( or the south of India ) by the side of
tiicf Holy Rivers. These verses inform us that —

A

A

1. A nnuuc of St. Nammazhvar, ho called because of his con
quest of I.I1e ^(tt/>«. Vtiya, 01 thc materializing magnetism of thc
world-iitmosphere, which, it is believed, obstructs the spiritual
vision of souls. To overeome this and recover the spiritual,
becomes the work of life. Another name is Ma ran meaning : lie
who is cross, t. c. he who is cross to the ways of the world.
Naiunia/.hvar means " Our own Saint," a title given by Lord
llauganalha []{i\k1 KamhanV Sa/hagopar-Andadi, Pilyirnm 3].
Also called IVrfwikum meaning the ' Victor over false faiths.'
Other names are Vaku/A-lMiarami and Kuvuhaip-pirhn Ac.
Knlnpati, Kutastha are other names signifying 'the Holy Head'
of the Sri-Vaishnavas.

•
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"Men born in the Krita, Treta and Dvapara ages,
wished to take birth in the Kali agc( the so called dark
age), because they know that in this age would be born
great s6uls devoted to Narayawa." [3S]
"But these souls would be thinly scattered about
here and there1; but in the Dntvida Land, they would
.be found in some numbers, living by the side of such
rivers as Tamrapann, Kritamalu (Vaigai) and Payasvinl (Pananiisinl)" [30]
"And where the Holy Rivcr K:\vcri flows
" [40]
St : Nammuzhvar, one of these Mahutmas whose place
in the galaxy of saints may be found in the Hierarchic
Table (No 11), was accordingly born in the Kali Age,
13. C. 3102, or just 43 days- aflcr the retirement of
Lord Krishna from the world or at the end of the
Dvapai.i age.
. .
). The reason for tins spnrscncs.s is given in Vishmi-Purunn
thus : —

TO^SISRT: || "In the Kali age, the hectics .bo are
wedded to false doctrines do not worship, Maitroyn ! the Lord of
thc Universe, the Creator of all, Vuhmi." (VI. 1-50) And
Hariv.inua says (I. .". 1-01 }:—

^%*r?3f*KPJT. ||

(In the following Kali), abort-lived do

men become and depend on the two deities Maheavarn. und
Kumani.
•I. For Lord Krishna's ago sco Introduction.
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This saint's life comes to be written Inst as he is con
sidered the chief Saint to whom others are like his
limbs.
The Bhavishynt Puriiwa prophesied that :—
"In the beginning ofKali Yuga, on the day when the
full-moon day is in junction with the constellation
ViiAkha, Sencsa or Vishvak-sena,1 the Arehangel-chief,
will himself incarnate ( as NammiUhvar ) in order to
revive and emphasize the Way of Love toVishmi."
lirahrniimfa-Puiib/a fixed the place of birth thus:—
"In the l'amrya Land there is a town called Srinagari
(Tirn-nagari ) situated on the banks of the river Tamraparwt, where the ' Conqueror of the senses,' (llrishikesa) is himself seen (in the image of Nammyzhvar)."
The rank of our Saint thus is in a line of Hierarehy,
the members of which are staunch adherents of Vishwu
or Nilrayawa— the one God ; and he is to be the spiritual
Head of a spiritual body, consisting of all the other
Saints and sages and their followers.- So far for the
1.

Vide Hierarehic Tabic (No. .r<).

2. For these names, consult Hierarchic Table. "ThoVcdas
.are tho Revelations which refer to Puraims ami IliiiaSus. 'IV
the latter class belongs tho Mah'ibh.'irala- called tho Fifih Veda.
The Mahabharatn und the Vedanta-Sutras refer to l'aueharulra
A

Agamax.

A

Tho latter such as

Isvava-samhita

refer to tho

A .

.AxUvArft." Says l'iirlhasurathi Yogi (page 20)1 of his Kuglish
Tatva-traya) : — As S3 we reckon the DWivida Saint Parauknni
or Nammar.hvAr and, in hit wisdom wo regard us included, tho
wisdom of all the other Dravidn Saint i (who are cloven in
25
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Saint's Spiritual heredity. The bodily kinship borne by
him, has been traced for us in a race of rulers, thus :—
i. Tiruvazhudi-va/a-nadar ( The king of Kurugunadu, of which Tiru-nagari is capital)
2. Aram-Tuwgiyar (or Dhanna-varma).
3. Chakra-Pa/Miir.
4. Achyutar.
5. Sen-tamarai-kkaw/jar.
6. Sen-ka/i//ar.
' 7. Por-kiiriyar.
8. Kariyiir.
9. St : Nammazhviir.
The grandsire Por-kaxiilr, wishing to marry his son
Karinr in a way befitting his rank, proceeded with
him to the place called Tiruvaw-parisuram, where
lived a Holy man of the Vaishwava Faith by name
Tiruvazhmtirbar with whom Por-kuriyar considered a
matrimonial alliance quite respectable. Entering his
A

number), and also of the Dravida Saintess Audfd whom wo
rv "u I'd as a goddess incarnate. Saint 1'anl alalia's hfe and
psalms and tho admirable commentaries in ten huge quartos
which these psalms have produced, mmy ho advantageously
ciom ini red with tho life and psalms of David, the Itoyal prophet
of the Hebrews and the commentaries 0!1 that prophet's psalms
in the seven Octavo Volumes of Spurgeon's Treasury of David.
1 have no doubt whatever that, whoever honestly makes such
u comparison as I have suggested, will pronounce the life and
psalms of Saint FuruiukuMi, and the commentaries on these
psalms to be inevcry rvmpect far superior to David's life and
psalm*, and the commentaries ou thoso psalms'. (IbidA
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residence where also the ciders of the neighbourhood
had assembled, PorkAriyflr formally opened negotia
tions of marriage in their presence and begged of
Miirbar to give his daughter U<taiya-nawgai(ar in mar
riage to his son. Miirbar most heartily gave his assent
to 'the proposals; and without loss of time ordered
grand pavilions to be creeled, bedecked with pearls,
and ordered bands to discourse sweet music, and with
various other rejoicings, gave Urfaiya-naHgaryar1 in
marriage, with all the Aryan models of ceremony such
as pouring water &c., duly observed.
Kariyar with his new bride proceeded to the Holy
Lord of Tiruvan-parisAram,—and after duly paying their
homage to that God, returned to his native town
Kurugur (or Tirunagari). The high priests and other
residents of the place weleomed them in due style, by
decorating the town with banners, water-jugs &c., in
the manner, so to say, of the good-folk of Ayodhya
weleoming Sit Riima on his return from Milhila, after
marrying King Janaka's daughter Sita :—
" And soon AyddhyA's gales he viewed
High over the roofs gay pennons played ;
Tabour and drum loud music made,
Fresh water cooled the royal road,
And flowers in bright profusion glowed,
Glad crowds with garlands thronged the ways
Rejoicing on their king to gaze." [RiiinAyawa I. 77].
After making such a triumphal entry into his native
1.

Nntha-Nnyika in Samskrit.
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city, KAriyAr lived with hir. spouse fur some time dis
charging duty all lhe righteous duties incumbent to the
station in life, of a Householder (Grihasiha), Some time
after, he paid a visit to his< father-in-law's house at
Tiruvaw-parixuram accompanied by his wife LVaiyaNawgaiy;ir ; and on his way back, visited the Holy
Shrine Tiruk-kuruwgudi —a charming spot, near the
Mahendra Hills of the Western Ghats, abounding in
groves infest with buzzing bees and cooing birds—and
paid his honors there to the Nambi or the Lord resident
there. [Read the closing paras of the life of St. Thumawgai-AzhvAr] . He prayed to the Lord for an issue
to him. Thereupon the Lord signified to him through
his officiating priest that His own self would become
incarnate through their medium, and so saying, blessed
the pair, bestowing on them as a sign of His Divine
favour the holy basil-garland worn dy Himself, and
bestowing other honors such as Tirtha and PrasAda.
Kariyar's heart overflowed with joy. Taking leave, the
favoured pair returned to their native place Srinagari
(or Kurugur). Some time after, NawgaiyAr was found
carrying, for Narayawa (same as Nambi) had command
ed His own High Chamberlain, Sencsa or Vishvaksena
to become incarnate on earth, as His representative
and a saviour of mankind. In due season he appeared
as our infant Saint.1 His appearance is figuratively
1.

Thu )Lite of fii.s birth is recorded in tho flivyusi'iri (Jlmriut
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described as the sun rising in NiUha-nayikiVs Horizon—
the sun adorned with Vaku/a1 -blossoms, chasing the
gloom of spiritual darkness, drying up the waters of the
ocean of births and deaths (transmigration), and mak
ing the closed lotuses of men's hearts to open into full
bloom.
When at Narayawa's bidding, Sencsa incarnated as
our Saint, Adiscsha, — His Holy couch—had preceded
him and was born in the form of a Tamarind Tree2, to
be the Blessed Tree of Shade under which our infant
Saint was to make his abode.
Si : Madhwa-kavigal.
. Like dawn,—the harbinger of day, —Saint MadhurakavigaJ had already taken birth on earth in order
to foretell the event of our Saint coming3. St
Madhnra-kavi is said to be spiritually descended from
the Angel Kunuu/a-Gawesa, a subordinate functionary
under the High Lord of Hosts, Sencsa. He was born
in a Brahmawa family of the Smna-veda and Pflrvafiikha and his time of birth is recorded in Divyasuricharita as : —
1. The fragrant flower of Mimusops Elengi, the c) .nrnctcr. /
,ic mark for our .Saint.
istic
2. This Holy Tree is to this day seen flourishing.
to bear no fruit like other trees of its kind.

Il, is said

A

3. Like ,4/avnudrcr before H'tuuinuju; and John the Baptist
before Jesus,
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As Brahma<ia, all the sacraments such as the
Upanayana &c. were duly administered to him; he
hecame wcll-vcrsed in all the Fourteen subjects which
make the wise man: viz., the six Awgas (Siksha,
Vyiikarana, Chandas, Nirukta, Jyotisha and Kalpasutra), the, Pour Vedas (Rik, Yajus, Siimaand Atharva),
the Mimumsa (the Piirva and the Uttara Divisions),
the Nyiiya or Logie, the Pur:i//as (eighteen in number)
and Dharma-6'astra or the Laws. Once upon a time,
he proceeded to the North of India on a holy pil
grimage to Ayo.lhya, Madhura, Miiyil, Ka.ti, Kumchi,
Avantiku, and Dvt'irakii &c, a visit to which is said to
possess the efficacy of securing salvation. Madhurakavi was keeping himself thus employed. We shall
leave him for a moment and return to our Saint.
St. Nauimiizhvar (returned)
He was born, it was said, just 43 days after the exit
of Lord Krishna from the stage of this world. As soon
as the child was born, it never cried, but smiled a
heavenly smile, never sucked the mother's milk and
showed itself to be an extraordinary child maintaining
wonderful silence and serenity. The parents were not
only awe-struck but racked their wits as to what
1. Torn in the month of Clmitrn under the constellation
Chitift [ Vide Hierarehic Tublc No. 10. ]
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measures should l>e adopted towards such an inexpli
cable prodigy. In the end, however, they simply
resigned themselves to the good will of God, thinking
in their minds : " Lord ! what may oc Thy mysterious
design ?" Ten days passed thus in the infant's chamber.
The eleventh day, according to Hindu ordinances, the
parents bathed, and taking the child to the Holy Lord
of Srinagari1 situated on the Southeren Dank of
Tamrapanii, fondly and reverently disposed it in a gold
gem-made cradle under the Holy Tamarind Tree
(already alluded lo). They named the child Maran and
looked upon it no more as their own, but as a
miraculously born heavenly child destined to become
the (spiritual) king of their Holy race.- Sixteen years
did thus pass by, and the child would neither open its
eyes nor its mouth*. It scemd as if it mused within
itself thus : —"Except Thee I shall tec no one. Except
1.

The full description of this Lord is given in :—

3

?fl^T tficl^ra^rn^cTJ? Il

!

2. That is taking the chief place in the Hierarehy.
the Table.
3.

[Brahmbnla Purawa.]
Consult

That our Saint would behave thus was foretold in :—

WZmri IKJWfRt l|

[BhArgava PunVm] .
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of God what is there I can tell others?"1 But that
such were the inner thoughts of the boy, how could
the astonished parents divine ? They were simply
(agreeably) distressed in their hearts, and curiously
thought within themselves as to what peculiar fate
submitted them to such decrees of God (the Lord of
Tiruk-kuruwgudi) as to subject them to such unusual
test and tribulation ! We shall now revert to
Saint Madhurakavi lga\).
In the course of his travels in the north of India (as
already described ) he was now on his way back from
Badarikasrama to Ayodhya. Madhurakavi was somehow
aware of the greatness of this born Saint. On a certain
night he awoke and went into the open ground to answer
calls of nature. As he lifted his gaze, behold ! he saw
in the Southern direction, asupernaturally strange light,
which electrified and staggered him and filled him with
wonder and joy. "What could this be ? " he pondered in
his mind, "could any village have caught fire ? or is any
forest in flames?"
In his contemplative reverie he
would fall to dozing, and would, startled, open bus eyes,
but fmd the same strange light steadily enchantingly'
dancing before his vision and entrancing his spirit.
Furthermore he sighted the same glory steadily blazing
every night in the same Southern direction. He was
now resolved to find out the mystery of this marvellous
glory and he therefore bent his steps at once towards
1, yliukk-en-*olluj,'ou.

[T-vAi-mozhi, IX. 9. 7.]
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the south, determined to go wherever the light might
lead. All day ho would rest and as soon as darkness
loll, he would travel fast in that di cclion, grided by the
brilliant light. He thus trod from one Holy place to
another, till he arrived at Srlrangam, the Metropolis of
the Srivaishnavas. lint still more south to that shrinc,
the star receded. He pursued it steadily, a id reached
Tirunagari, where at last the star seemed to settle
down somewhere and disappear.1
Madhurakavi now felt ccttain that if he should
inquire and search about this place diligently, he would
probably discover the clue to the mirvellous blessed
vision. He made local inquiries and was informed
of all the incidents connected with a wonderful child,
which oped neither eye nor mouth; and its abode under
a Tamarind Tree &c. Madhurakavigal fell impelled to
visit the Tree, and lo ! when he went and reached the
spot, he saw his star there in the person of our Saint
Nammazhvar absorbed in meditation, seated in the
posture called Padmasana. His eyes wen closed, his

j
{
i

•
"

1. Cp :'"Bc.hold tin re Ciinio wis.' men from the East to
Jerusalem". (1) "Saying :—where is He that is born Kin^; of the
Jews? For we hnve seen TTis star in the K;ist ami arc come to
adore him" (2) "Thou Heroil privately calling the wise men,
learned diligently of them the time of the star which appeared
to them. (7) "And behold thu star which thicy had seen in tho
Kast, went before them, until it came and stood over where the
child was". (W) "And seeing tlm star, they rejoiced with
oxuj-.ling great joy." (W ( Malt : II. 1
'.
•
26
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right hand was half-raised, thc palm open, and thumb
and first fingers joined (called jnuim-ntintra) proclaiming
.the spiritual teacher. Madhurakavi doubted —despite
ihc living radiance of the sixteen-year old youth elo
quently proclaiming to the contrary—whether there
was any life at all in the seated statue-like Figure before
him, not to speak of the sense of hearing. He would
test, he thought. And so he lifted a big stone and let it
drop on the ground so as to produce a noise and startle
the motionless Figure, if it had life. A thud — and behold,
the Figure opened its eyes and beamed on Madhurakavi
with heavenly grace. But its mouth ? It remained sealed
as before. "He might- be dumb after all", thought
Madhurakavi, "let me test him". So saying ,MadhuraKavi put him the question :—
"Setlatlin vayilril siiiyadu pirandal
Etlai-ttint-engi kidakkum".
I.e. "If in the womb of what is dead, a subtle thing
be born, what doth it eat, and where doth it abide"?1
Hearing this—a riddle—our saint instantly opened his
mouth and answered : —

«ftffi ^ T^H *$ || [Prapaniuimrita Ch: 164] Horn iVc=soul
inhabiting the body. Tho meaning of this is follows :—
"U'luJ tedfnd", dead matter (achit) — body.
"Suhllc Ihintj" = Immaterial formless soul.
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" Attai-ttinr-angfi kWakkum " i. e. " It catcth that ; it
abideth i!icre.'n
When he heard this, Madhurakavi was transported
with rapturous devotion to the Saint, who—he had now
no doubt left —was a great-sou! born on carth endowed
with God knowledge ; and he was a prophet and spi
ritual guide whom, he felt, he was bound to follow
in order to effect his own salvation. The pious joy so
much overpowered him, he threw himself on the
ground, feet together and hands clasped —all signs of
humility, reverence and adoration —and he worshipped
the Saint with his heart overflowing with ineffable love.
The love poured into his speech ending in hymn, and
animated the body so as to mak it perform all kinds of
.1. ffg;^W^fl*q*5?mafo q&tII

[Prapannamrita:

Ch: 104.]
The meaning is as follows : —
'' It calclh lluit "—.Tim soul enjoyeth the body nml experi
ences pleasures and pains derived through t Ini t vessel.
"II abideth there "—The soul lies bound in the prison of (he
body, incapable, of escaping therefrom. Another interpretation
is given with reference to the Saint lli:nself, living and grow
ing as ho was without any material nourishment. Then the
purport of the answer is that tho food of the soul is God
Himself; and its place of abode is God Himself. Hence it
reipiireth nor material food nor place.
Cp : " Hut ho said unto them: I have meat to eat that yc
know not of" [John IV. U2.] Cp : Gabriel saying to Tobias: —"I
use an invisible meat and drink, which cannot be ucc-nhr men.'
[Tob: XII. 19.]
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divine service, the whole bein^j tif Madhurakavigal. being
thus entranced, and thrilling with divine life, liver did
he devoutly dwell on His lot us- feet ; ever did he invoke
on Ilis Holy names ; and thus did he even divinely
deceive time in the delightful enjoyment of the company
of his Master. It was thus with the disciple.
And with regard to his Master, St. Nainmazhviir, it
now entered the will of God —the Lord of Heaven
and Earth— the Ancient, the All-Pervading, Fourarmed Yish/m1'— to reveal himself to him in all His
divine glory. Accordingly He rode on GarutmAn8,
with His Holy Consort Sri by His side. Blessing the
Saint with sights of unutterable spiritual sight, the
Lord revealed Himself to him, in the plenitude of all
His divinity— His Essence — His Attributes, — His res
pondent Person, — His Cosmic glories and Harmonies
of law, order and economy— and what all may lie in
the infinite depths of his infinite Bosom. Our Saint
Wiis so enraptured with this awful beatific vision,
was so animated and transported, felt so blessed
and so afllated with divine eestasy that he expanded
beyond the limits of his own being ; .and his heart
poured forth its uncontainable contents of love and
1. ltcn.l :-" SufWr 3FM'<il 3T^F ^qcqi%: || ^cT% 5^IR55l£l qm sqifo fasfr " II ,[ Jaya SamhitA ].

^1? *T: " ||

[PArameiraniSainlHtA].
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wisdom into songl, melodious and mellifluous, and
brimming with all thc varying phases,—joys and sor
rows, nights and days, oflhe soul in its journey towards
the Divine—in its progess towards the Goal of Infinite
Bliss. These constituc the Four Hymns extant, viz.,
( 1 ) Tiruviruttam.—the Essence of Rig- Veda.
( 2 ) Tiruv-atiriyam~the Essence of Yajur-Veda.
(3) Pcriya-tiruvandadi:=the Essence of AtharvaVeda.
,

( 4 ) Tiru-vay-mozhi -the Essence of Siima-'-Yeda.
Into these mysteries of divine Love or Love between
• God and man, Madhura-kavi — who knew no God other
than his master (the Acharya) — was initiated and in. strncted, that by means of his first apostleship, the
Word of God as revealed through him be proclaimed
to the world. The Saint's highest ambition, it may be
noted, was not his own individual salvation, but
redemption and salvation of' every soul, past and
future. That was his ideal. Nothing short would
. satisfy him. To this end, he would forfeit and forsake
his own individual beatitude.
Not only did the Lord Transcendent in Heaven, but
his representative Lords on earth in Holy shrines
1. Cp : Si.. John the Apostle and Kvangclist, who 'replenished
with the dourest and fullest revolution cioming from Heaven '
burst forth into: "In the beginning was the Word:"
2. The most pleasing to the Tjord (is said in Uh : Gitn : X. 22.
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resident, such Lords as abide in what arc called the
Pavilion of Flowers 1 , the Pavilion of Bounty'1, the Paviloin
of Bliss*, the Pavilion of Wisdom*, reveal themselves to
the inner vision of our saint, as he sat meditating under
the Holy Tree. As in grand order they passed before
his vision, he glorifoid them by his immortal song.
Not only did they thus present themselves, but all
the celestial Hosts of eternal Thrones and Dominions,
the Devas of the distant White Island and other
Innumerable Estates and Hierarchies teemed to have
a sight of this Saint-gem of rare water. On them
all, he bestowed benedictions
And in the height of
his joy and glory he exclaimed: —
" Who is there a peer on all this globe
To me, in blissful Krislwra-lovc ! " '"'
"In all the wide expanse of Heaven,
Who can with nic equal claim ? "G
"In Thee is all, but Thou in me,
Say who is great, or Thou or I ?"'
Neither on earth nor in Heaven, it is said, can
there a Saint like NainmfuhvAr be ? This is proved by
his life, character and work. For what the Avataras
(or God Himself incarnate) left incomplete, (read
1. Holy Timpnti trnnhlxi-Mitntalittm)
2. Holy Kt'mchi (Ty<'nyu-ifanUipuin)
3. }Joly iViraufliun (Uhoga-MiniUqtam)
4. Holy Tinnvn.iayioiaiianun (=Molkolo) (.Tiiciwi Mantapam)
J>. Miir-uUdo &c [T : Vay. Mo/.hi, VI. 4. 9]
6. Ini l/.ii'.'r ui'jnr Ac. (T: Vay : Moxhi, IV. 5. 8.)
7.

Yu.1 periyun ivc. (fori : T. Amladi, 75.)
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Introduction), this Saint completed ; viz., the work of
redemption and salvation. Hcfore the Glory of this
Saint, the glories of other Saints pele. All the other
saints form, as it were, his limbs. Here is a Saint who
never tasted the so called sweets of this clayey globe,
but ever tasted Lord Krishna as his food, his drink and
all manner of luxuryl. This Saint is the fountainsouree of all Revelational Truths. To cut a long
theme short, it is this Saint who clearly formulated, in
his famous Prabandha, the Holy Tiruvai-Mo/hi-, —
the essentially five- fold"' Truth of the Veda, and the
Sublime Doctrine of Trust, of Faith and of Grace as
taught in the Holy Dva'yo- Mantra, "• the essence of the
Vedas ; not by precept alone but by practice, he
showed to the world the nature of the three-fold love
1. " He aill icted thee with want, and gave tIiec imunna for
thy food, which neither thou nor thy fathers knew, to show that
not in bread alone doth 1ll:1ll live, but in every word that |trocccdeth from the mouth of Cod." (Dent VI II. 3.)
2. Clmitanya of Bengal is .said to have visited Tirnnairnri
A

A

(Adi Kcuivn or Adinathm) and taken a copy of 1trahmu SumhiIn, (or the Druvida Urahma Samhitn, as Tiruvny-mozhi is
called. ) ( V : 45. 'Life of Ohaitimyu' by I). N, Ganguli.)
It. Called the Arlha-I'auchaka epitomized in the verse:—

jifrt wuvrmi xiifjqf ^qrnW: i m^v4 *m site?,
JflfcTRflfa^ II (Hilrfta-Samhi/a.)
4. Head gqi)q^cR ^Tlffo Wi Sjfcqft f%3[ I qfoqig' qft

^T &mq *RiquIrtf II (Sri Vfais'ifbn.)
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to God,1 and thus raining nectar as it were, (or lay
ing unction) to all thirsty souls in search of God, our
Saint cast off the fleshy envelope in which he appeared
to men (though the Lord would take him with it to
Heaven) and re-entering the celestial Realms of the
Ulesscd, was beatified. He has been canonized to us
as the Head of all the Saints and Sages, l'rapniina-jmiaJiiHasthah.

Throughout, in the manner of birth, character and
work, this Saint is unequalled. His whole career
is a miracle. Many miracles are related, but one alone
will be written here. Once upon a time there lived a
Yogi (hermit) on the north bank of Tamiapan/i river
(our Saint being enshrined on the South Bank)He had a dog, which, about midday daily, crossed
the river to the Southern Side, roamed through
the streets of Holy Tirunagari, and ale of the leavings
of the Vaishwavas residing there. One day the dog
did not return in time. So the Yogi walked down to
the river-side to ascertain the cause. To his consterna
tion and regret he saw that the dog had as usual left
the south bank, but when it had performed about half
its journey across, a flood suddenly came down. The
dog swam but its strength failing, it got drowned.
The Yogi anxiously watched. The dog now floated up.
It was dead; but as he observed, its head, burst, and the
. 1. Read 23H Wlfa^RT qWI;Fcf *T$p. I T/Tft#T
tfM TOT VlfxI^tf II

{fy Sage A/avandar.)
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soul, like a glory of light, ilew heavenward, as if a
thousand lamps were lit on the pitch-dark night of a
new moon. The Yogi sang of this event thus:—
" Ocean of Dravid-wisdom ! whose lyrics make even
the crowned head of Lord God to nod to their swcelness ! what harm if the ghost that I am, he saved
• even like the dog1,—the dog that ascends to Heaven,
hy the mere virtue of its eating the leavings of food
scattered in the Holy streets of Holy Kurugur ( Tiru_•'.
nagari ) ?To enter here into a long account of the Doctrines

'
1. The following rellectioiw from tho Holy Uiblo are useful
in thin connection :—
"Consider tho ravens, for thcy sow not, neither do they reap,
neither have they storehouse, nor barn and God fecdct.h thom.
How much are yon mora valuable thnn thicy ?" [Luke XII. -I] .
" Oonsidor tho lilies ho.w thcy grow : —th.ey labour not, neither
do they spin. Hut 1 say to you, not even Solomon in all his
glory was clothed like one of these." [Id. XII. 27.]
" Now if tiod clothe in this manner tho grass that is today
in the field, and tomorrow is cast, into the oven; how much
inoro you, 0 ye or little faith ? " [Id : 2S.]
2. " Vaikkum kurugai ttimvfdhi ycechikii vAii ytnufn
Naikkum Pnrnniapadam a/ittay andu nayt'xZ-inda,
l'oykknin iihnn-nfiltAr puxhudo PcrunUn/-tuuku<'a!n
£aykkum-pat/ikku-kkavi .-.olio fiaim-ttuinitdi-kWule."
[Vide d: 11 •'Tiruvirultam" by S. Rumauujachar, lfI00.J
This incident of the dog iV.c. is sculptured on a stone pillar
of n mantapam which stands in the middle of the Tauirapami
river to this (hiy. [Personally witnessed by us in March l!>ul]

27.
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held by the Azhvars, and numerous other points raised
in connection with them, would he out of place.
These matters must be left to be dealt with separately.
Having therefore space only for brielly touching on a
few interesting points, we shall do this and close the
present sketch.
After the exaltation of our Saint to Heaven, Madhurakavi, his first disciple and apostle, lived for several years
perpetuating the memory of his master, by construction
of suitable temples, the inauguration of his Holy Images
therein, and the establishment, on a royal scale, of
daily, monthly, and annual solemnizations of his glory
and works ; and at the same time, as became his First
Apostleship, proclaiming far and wide, eternal truths
embodied in the four Druvida Vcdas, already mentioned;
and W'th cymbals in hand ever chanted forthl the
charming melodies of his Master's Hymns on Divine
Love.1' There lived a royal poet (whose name is not
known but is guessed or wrongly called as KambaNnll-Azhvnn) with a council of three hundred learned
men under him in the old Sangha days of PAiu/ya Kings
of Madhura. Every poet in those days was obliged to
pass the ordeal of a critical test of his works by this
1. (,'|'- "And David mid nll Israel played before God with all
their lllicit with hymns, mlll with harps, und with psalteries,
mid timbrels and cymbals, and trumpets". (I Paral : XIII. 8)
•2. Our Saint Madhur.iUavi was to St. Sa/lmgopa tis Svumi
Yiveki'uiamla is in our days to Pur.mmhauisa Kamukrisluiu

[Vide l'. 77 ff. Brahumavudin, Vol VlJ.
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council or academy before he could bo declared a poet.
Some of these members of lhe council heard of the fame
of our Saint and his inspired greatness, proclaimed by
trumpets by his disciple Madhurakavi. They took ob
jection to (his unlicensed procedure and demanded of
him to produce his master and his productions before
the august members of the lVux/yan Academy, so that
they may receive the formal imprimatur of the literary
luminaries there assembled. " My Saint will not deign
to stir from his place.1 Take ye this scrap," rejoined
Madhurakavigal, handing a palm-leaf fragment with
the isl words of our Saint's Hymn X. 5. 1. of Tiruvaimozhi,'-' written thereon. They did so, and the Pi/ha, ?
as soon as the Holy slip was placed thereon along with
1. Our Saint had departed this life. l'y the time. So, culling
him to ciome up, is a figurative way of throwing down the
gnuntlct mid challenging his party to rise end defend him.
2. This verso ions as follows : —
" Kamian-ka'/.hal iuai
•
Na tm II manam iwoiyir
Kuuunuii Tirn-iwunam
Tiuuam Narauame."
"For meditation take this Holy formula; yc whoso hearts are
in lovo with Krishna's Holy Kent. It is the Holy name Nurayaua- indeed ( revealed in the Upaliishads and Vishini-flayntri \"
3. This is a magical plank (or stool) left to iloat on what is
called the Padmasarovara ( lotus-pond ) in the temple of South
Mndhura, capital of the IVmdya potentate. As soon as the
literary specimens wee planed thereon, the plank began to

[Continued.)
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other literary specimens submitted (o its judgment,
retained the Holy fragment and threw the others over
board. Kamba-Natt-Azhv!\n with the 300 poets under
him, it is said, was at once convinced of the eminently
God-inspired character of our Saint and his immortal
utterances. And he and others testified to their admira
tion of the work and submission to the saint's greatness
by bestowing on him poetic culogiums and becoming
his followers : —
Of the many spiritual truths revealed by our Saint.—a
few of which now fmd light in English dress in the book
called the "Divine Wisdom of Dravida Saints"— the
foremost truth established is the oneness of God, whose
highest and most complete conception is even ctymologically enshrined in the I Toly name of Narayawa( -- the
Deity combining within Himself the Emanative, Pre
servative, Regcnarativc&c. powers), whose temporary
functional forms for the projection and retraction of
the kosmos, being Brahma and Kudra1 respectively and
oscillate, mnl hy its motion retained what was meritorious and
eschewed the comparal ively inferior productions. M.T.ll Martyn
says:— [Thcimqihy in Australia., July liK'l ] : — " That tho
Gospels were fmally selected l.y having recourse to magic. Tho
various scriptures in dispuic wore placed under tho communion
Tl!I1Ie in .a chureh, and prayer was oll'cred to the Lord that ho
would cause the inspired writings only to remain on tho Table.,
and according to this authority (Nicoan Council), it was so."
1. (11) As expounded for example in Vishnu Purhnu:—

(Continued.)
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Ihe permanent preservative principle, assuming the
name of Vishmi subsisting directly as Vishnu-principle,
and indirectly so through the partial functions represen
ted by Brahma and Kudra—
This being the chief Teaching, or rather the
Fundamentals. on which all other teachings are based,
St. Nammilzhvar further teaches as follows (wc can
only give a few) : —
"The Navel-Lotus,— the souree of Brahmti, Siva,
India and all,"-

qmimmwt family mst eiVr: 11 [ii. 70.]

'

" Vishmi is hmlh the malcrinl as well as thc cfTVetive cause of
the Universe. He is the Creator, I'rctcctor and Do.- Inner, by
evolving from his all-comprehensive Form, tho special form? of
Rrah nm, Itwlrn olv. lie is the Supreme, River of nll fond, and
tho Feuutuiu of bliss."

' %^f^ SRT^T: II [11.66.]
" It is Messed .lanArdana ( Vishnu ) alone who puts on tho
nipjns of HrahmiA, Vishnu and ,Siva necording us ho fullils tho
functions of making, preserving, and unmaking tho universe."
(Jb) Also see Mami I- 10 Apo (Xrc. with which, Cp: "'And.
tho spirit of (!od moved over the waters." (Gen : 1. 'J.)
(<•) For other meanings implicated ill this Holy Name, read
for example V. 8 of IVamoyasam by Aruf-iVa-ppcruuial .Kmhcrnmanar. ( C.'ontemp : and di.-.eiple of liamanujn) :— Villain Ac
•2. (Tirnv.ii-Mor.hi X. 10. ::.)
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"The Four-faced Brahma and all his creation halh
his abode in tin- Navel-Lotus (of Narayawa), and He,
who burst the three cities (Rudra) hath his adode in
his right side.l
"The Bull-Kidcr(Kudra), The FIowcr-born(Brahma),
and the Flower-daughter (Sri),—He keeps in Himself,
without difference",
"Sri abides in His breast, Brahma in His Navel,
and Lord Siva in His side".3
"O, the mystic one ! Siva, Brahm't, India, and all
'celestials, approach the Holy Feet of Thee, the
Garuda-Rider, and praise Thee thus : — "O Thou who
hast manifested all the Seven Worlds and us all in
Thyself." *
"If celestials, Saints and Sages all, — in love, —
body-melting and mind-liquifying —approach Thee with
articles of worship, wreaths, and scented waters and in
cense, and bow to Thee, O The fust of all (&c.,) ! will
not Thy greatness suffer thereby ?"."•
" Thou pcrvadest and art Thyself Fther, Fire, Air,
Water and Farlh. Thy subtle pervasion is like that
of the soul and the body. These Thou devourest. Thou
art the meaning of the Srulis."l1
We cannot expatiate here on the other Secret Doc
trines taught,—the evolution of the Spiritual life of the
1. (Tiru-vMy Mozhi I, a. ».)
2. (Il,..l. li. 2. a)
3. (Tirmulamc Ac.)

4. (TivnvAy Moriii IT. 2. 10)
5. (Ibid 1.5.2.)
C. (Ibid I. 1. 7.) .

;
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S;iint and the development of his devotional feeling to
the heights of Para-lMiakti &c. It must be reserved for
a book by itself (I).V).
As to the authoritativeness of the Dravida Revela
tions, a word is necessary. Through Agastya Rishi,
the Dravida Language, it is said, was by God revealed
to the worldt, ami in this ancient tongue, He thought

I

t
|!
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it fit to proclaim to the world the eternal Truths of
the spirit, through His chosen vessels, the Azhvnrs, so
that all men without distinction of race or country
may through them, learn how to know, love and serve
God.thus obviating the strict and hard course otherwise,
of having to learn the Girvnna lSamskril)-Vedas, not to
say of the special qualifications of High Birth, special
Sacraments &c. demanded on the part of a postulant to
find entrance thereto.
1. Vide Authorities from .Vamhlm Itahasya in Sanskrit, and
En^lish published in SiddlumU l)5pik« : Vol. IV. l,i>00 p. 31-35.
Those who nmy be disposed to consider Tcmil as modern or
rather posterior to Samskrit may road the following: —"The
existence of Ihilmis to the west of the Indus, whose Innena"'C
alIows clear indications of Dm vidian descent, is supposed hy
some to ho an evidence in favor of the view that, the Dusyr.s with
whom tht: Ary as fought in thi J 'anjab, were ull Dravidians. It
is said fhat Spiegl has shown that Diavidian grain mar has had
somo inthience on Samskrit C! ram mar, nnd Diavidian |ihonolo"y,
on San 1 sk tit phonology. Dr. Caldwell nImi holds! a similar
opinion. He says that the. Diavidian languages " appear to iiave
been spoken throughout India prior to the arrival of the
AryninK," and that Samskrit has not ..isdaincd lo lx.rrow from
tho Diavidian languages, words us well as round*." (P. -22. Tlta
Function oflMtyion, by 1'iof. 11. ltangacluirya, II. A.)
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The DnVvid.-i Vedas have tlms as high a sanction and
authority as the Girvawa-Vedas. The truths eternally
lying in the bosom of God's will were revealed to
mankind in different forms, in different times, by
means of His different chosen instruments or apostlesl.

'

As to the institution of Visible Images adopted for
man's adoration and worship in our Holy Temples, it
receives special recognition and emphasis at the hands
of the Acinars, so much so that all critical inquiry into
their nature and efficacy is forbidden as blasphemous in
the extreme. It is said that such inquiry is beyond
the capacity of unillnminated souls, and that the Holy
mystery involved is revealed to Initiates only, when
their faith is supreme and their heart cleansed. '-'
As regards the nature of realization of God by the
Azhvars, while their souls abode in the material habita
tions, it has been settled that all spiritual realisation
of God is revealed only to the interior or spiritual
vision ; and even then they are only temporary rush
lights.
They experienced the interior vision so
I. Cp : (<t) "Ikcuu.se that which is known of God is mnnite.st.
- in ihum.

For (J iol huth manifested il unto them." (Rom. 1.19)
(/') '" And there are diversities of ministries, but tho

, tamo Lord." (/. Cor : VII, 5.)

*3TCl 'RJv'-THf? fi^nf^T: II (/.Wnij/iiuIa.J'urdna.J.Tmayo worship
is no', the worship of tho mere symbol, but whut il imparts. Tho
(Conlinurd.)
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Him and otherwise fondle and play with Him in a
thousand ways, they found it impalpable. This drove
tiicm mad again and they then suffered acute pangs of
separation from God. When this agony became
insuppportable, they were again blessed with a
spiritual vision and so on till final beatification was
attained. Or these alternate moods caused by union
with, and separation from, God-bliss, lasted till the
gross body, in which the spirit remained bound, and
which they felt as a load set on their eternal freedom,
was completely shuffled off, and they found themselves
clothed in a spiritual or celestial body,1 which .helped
more than obstructed their unrestricted enjoyment
of Divine Blessedness for ever afterwards. This truth
is confirmed by Scriptures, a few passages only being
• here quoted ;—
meant! of communion with Him, even through the senses, must
he despised. This shows us that to mystically enlightened, tho
phenomenal universe is only seen in God. [Op. Sho-l'ra, p :
Utl!> : — 'To those who have attained to Ju-inani (mystic wisdom)
6'ivau is I'pvralnt within, and is seen equally in forms, such as
the Lingnm Ac, in which he reveals himself. The perfected
mystic despises not any means of realising tho presence of tho
Immanent Infinite'.]
[/' : IX. Foot note : Ibid].
If in the place of iSivft, Vishnu bi; substituted, the remarks
apply lo Vais.hnavisin, verb, ct. lit.
1. Cp : "And there are bodies celestial, and bodies Icrreslial ;
but one- is the glory of the celestial, and another of the
turestiul."
•
[I Cor: XV-4'.]
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*Him no fleshy eye can pereeive'.

.s*

•<*

c^

"

[Vis»iwm-Puruwa. VI, 6. 3.]
"Through the eye of Scripture- Reading, we sec him ;
the other eye is of meditation; hut not by the fleshy eye
can the seareher sec Mim " As to what constitutes a
Jivanmukta, or who realises God while yet living on
earth, or realises Him to that extent only as can sublu
nary conditions permit, is embodied in the Usanasa
Smriti thus:—

"Not to the learned in all the learnings, is salvation ;
Not to the lover of delightful houses of dwelling ;
Not to the lover of dinners and dresses,
Not to the rover in the business of the world."
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"To him is salvation sure, who is fond of retirement
and austerity ;
To him only who has abstained from loving the five
objects of sense ;
To him whose heart is set on the science of the soul;
To him alone who is ever a stranger to cruelly."

• •

To such souls, the full light of wisdom enshrined in
the out-pourings of the Azhvars will shine, and be
their constant guide to lead them to the final end and
meaning of existence, viz., the knowing, loving, seeing
and serving our hiving Creator and Father in Heaven
for ever and ever.
\Vc here add a few specimens of our Saint's Teach-

. .

i — (JPoy-ninra &c)
"Eternal angels' Lord! who yet dost deign to veil Thy Form
In all Creation's varied state, for saving sionls,
Vouchsafe in all Thy grace to slay and hear Thy servants' cry,
That wc he saved the dire return to former wretchedness,
When we mistook the body for our souls and sinned all sins
Which clung to us and fixed us ever more to mortal frames."
(Tinu-viruttam, ist verse.)
2—[Kiiviyum i\c)

; ;
I'- ' •

'.
'

"Lo ! here's my Soul—a virgin bride of Cod,
A gay-winged lady-swan, who casts her eyes,
Fish-shaped —never-fading blushing blooms—
. —Ah ! Sapphire eyes with ruby fitly dighl —
—Ah ! darts that plunge within the inmost soul

~
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Of Garud's Lord, the Lord of even blessed Sri,
The Tear of foes, the faithful's constant Joy ! "
{Ibid, 67th Verse.)
3—{IJIagu-ptnlnittn &c.)
"My Father, Lord of worlds evolved, involved! lireaths
tlicrc a man
That sees thy lotus feet with royal signs adorn :d, which
stride
The triple worldst at once, and seeing will not riclt away
In bliss, ambrosial sweet, — his heart immerted in joy
' supreme —
i— A sweetness ravishing,—a feeling rare ? Or else Ah, fool !
He knows not, what for him is highest good, save love
for Thee !
Ah ! fool, to lose this wealth and strive his every nerve
to win
With mountain-labour, short-lived joy or power o'er mortal
things
Albeit he sways the spheres three, or sleeps in swarga'sshadc."
4 —(Muyatri &•.)
"Alas ! my heart, wouldst thou now start ahead
Of me to reach His feet and praise His grace
1. Cp.' PnnnKha Siikta :—" sftfoiqCT f^CT WW. *e "
2. ('t.) To intonsn devotees', Heaven-going too is nn object of
indilTiTe.HPCM. (Kpistle d/ U. 12. 1000, from 8. Partlmarnthi
Yogi). .
(Y) "'Aspiring to go to J'urnm-.ijMiln. (Heaven) in nlso set
down by tho ripest- snge among hii childish prayers", (llltl,

i

d/ 22. 9, :wb>.

.>
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So fired by zeal, so goaded by thy love ?
lint tarry now, I piithcc, let us work
Togelhci up to Him of hue of prtvat flower;
And weave into wreaths of honied song
Which welleth forth from tongue, unhclped by mind."
[Pcriya-Tint-v-Andt'idi. v. i)
5—(Uyarvu cr»c)
"Serve, heart, His bright ills-chasing feet and live:—
That Lord of bliss surpassing glories all—
That Lord who darkness chasing, wise love "rants
That Lord who rides supreme o'er deathless souls."
(Tinu-vay-mozhi 1 . i. i)
G—(Viine-fanniin itc.)
"O Loul of holy Tirupper
Lngirt by honey -/lowing groves !
How pledges! now to grant me Heaven
And entcicst this cage of flesh
To chase the sins that part us twain"t.
(Tiru-vdy-inozhi A'-8-5.-)
7 — (TaUr-madi etc.)
"Who lonely en the Fig-leaf* lay
1. Compare tin; Christian idea of the sanct ideation of souls
by the Infusion of divine grace.
2. The chronicle of Maha-Yishnn lying on u lig leaf at the
time of universal flood, keeping ail thingt in their potentiality
in J'fis body and showing Himself as an infant to tho sago
Markan"leya, is described in iSriumt JJhagavata : XII. 8. (Cd.
the Noah's flood of Hehraic tradition). About the iig-tvoo
symbol, compare tho Perfect Way or tho Finding of Christ :
" (Yherofore then, snith the Jjord. that the budding of the fig tree
shall foretell the Knd."
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The symbol of thic All
The moon-decked Siva, Four-faced llrahm
And India, king of Pcvs ;
All things of life and lifeless things
Haiti>, Water and the Fire
And Wind and Ether luminous ;
All else of light and life—
The least not missed and all entire—
I. "Tho Fig is tin; similitude of t tic matrix, containing inward
. buds, hearing blossoms on its placenta, and bringing forth fruit
in darkness. It. is the Cup of Life, and its flesh is the needground of now hirlhs.'
"The steins of the Fig Tree run with milk : her leaves arc os
human hands, like tin: leaves of her brother the vine'.
The Fig is oricn made mention of in the Holy Bible.
Zeeharius says in one |,laeo 110) : Ye shall call every man under
the Fig.'
The following notes are found in Cruden's Concordance :—
'Our first parents covered their nnkedncsss with 7''iy-lenvcs.
(Gcik IT I. 7)
This tree hath in it ft milky or fat-oily liquor; it is very
fruitful. M Tonrncfort says, that in the islands of the Archi
pelago, one (,r (heir Fig-trues generally produces two-hundred
and four-score pound-weight of ligs'.
'The Prophet Isaiah gave orders to apply a lump oT figs to
JT.izckiah's boil ; and immediately utter he was cured'
{II Kings. XX, 7).
'Physicians agree, that figs are employed with good t access
, in bringing impost humes to 11 ripeness, to healing ulcers,
quinsies, and sore throats.'
(CouU'nt.td.)
^

—
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Most subtly enter Him.
Ah ! who will own another Lord
Save Hint alone, the Mystic God?-"
Tho sacred Fig is lhoi only Tree which increases by. itself
tul: in/in:,.hy its droppings Inking root.
The Akshayavat is worshipped from immemorial time in Prayiig
(Fort Allahahad). All Hindus oiTer food to their manes under
the Vnt itt Holy (layn. Every S'rmldha ceremony closes with a
formula referring to Vnt and Vishun-Padn.
Saint Foygni Axhvnr in his Timrtuuhidi, verm', fill ( Pnhin
tanadu Ac) exclaims his wonderment at the Vata-dala -»ayi form
of manifestation of the Deity nt the close of cosmic manifesta
tion; also our Saint. NaminazhvAr in Tiru-vay-nnor.hi, verso
IV. 2. 1. (I'idan-ny Ac.)
2. \s to Malm-Vishnu or Ni'irAyaua or Hari heing tho Souree
or Fountain of all the Three-fold Energies of manifesting
(Urahma), Sustaining (Vishuu),and withdrawing (Itudraor Siva),
that lie is the One God (to whom our Snint owes allegiance)
the Vcdas have conclusively declared. Tho following interest
ing extract from V. GopAlachfirya's (M. A., fJ.J, ) learned M. A.
Dissertation on the Purvu-Mimamsa is here annexed : —
"'J'hn- works of th'! ancient writers of the Vi«ishtndvaitft
School refer to the last t Adhyaya.s (of the I'iirva Mimamsa) as
the Devata Kiinda. They <ptolo the concluding S/itras of the
Devata Kanda
Vcdanta Dcsika says that the ls.t
SiUra of the Devata Kiinda is

JTHr^r

^M\

( tnt'n; iVI'°

numerous gods)
Tho Adhikaraua Chintninani ipiotes
an old verse which states in general the contents of the Dovnta
•
'
(Continued.)
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. St. Madhurakavigal is distinguished from all other
saints, in having preached to mankind not the Great
ness of God (Pralhama-Parva) but the Greatness of
God's Elect, God's Servants, God's Saints, God's
Sagos,—God's own godly souls (Chnrama-Parva). In
elucidation of this Truth, he' sang the Ten Verses of
Kanda :— 'The nature of the Devatas, their varieties, their
worship and the fruit thoy give are told in the Devata Kanda.
This verso is quoted in Appayadikshita's Kaya-mayukha
inalik'i in which the Sutras of the Devata Kanda quoted by
Vedienta Dcsika, Kainuchurya and others are also cited
There is no elaborate discussion of the Devatas in the first
twelve Adhyiiyas and it is just possible therefore that there was
a Devalii Kanrfa devoted wholly lo the discussion of the Devatas
as there is a separate Kaiufa for Devatas in the Niruklu
(ofYaska)
The Sutras cited as from the Dovat ;1
KanJa are out and out Yaisheava and may therefore be
suspected to bo the fabrication of some Yaislmava writer, but
in fairness to the Vnishaava authors, it must be said thai th.-ir
quotations have not drawn any protest from their opponents
and that even Appaya Dikshita, who quotes the same Sutras,
does not raise his voice against thiom." (P. 5. Dodson Press,
Trichinopoly). The concluding Sutra of the Piirva Mimamsa,
runs as follows : —

• Khresa- Vijayri. may be stn lied. Also see Intro Iwtio* I'wje i,
for foreign opinion on Yaisbnavism.
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Kanniaun-Sirn-tldmbu (u verses), the closing verse
declaring :—
• '.'Mark ! High Heaven do those attain
Who, reverent faith, place in my lay ;
For, 1lim I love, who 's Nagari's Lord".1
In the words of sage Mawava/a Mah'i-Muniga/:—
"Arhvdrga\ Vazlii AruM-tchaiyal Vfalri"

" Blest all Azhvars be, and blest be their GraceUtterances."8

Blest be All Saints.

*«p-p?-c5-^v-

1. (Verso 11): Anbanlannai &o. The higli discourse,
Division 0, Sentences 436—194, treating of 'Tin Tcacltera' Saving;
Power,'' veiny bo read in this connection, in Pdrthasdrathi Y6gi's
OooH- Word-Jewel.
2. (Upad&a-Ralna-Millai. V. 3.)
. '
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BLll7l G68
The holy livet ot me Aztrvtre : or,
Andover-Harvard
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BLlI7l G66
7T» holy Ivm o< the Aztware : or,
Ando«<-H»v»rt
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